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C i t y  I m p r o v e m e n t s
*‘Pay-As-You-Go” Policy W ill Be Adhered To This Year 
— Capital Expenditure To Be Made Out O f Revenue 
— Sewerage, Bridges, Park Improvements To Be Un­
dertaken— New  Provincial Regulations Increase City’s 
Financial Burden
R a t e  S a m e  A s  T h a t  L a s t  Y e a r
A H IN T OF THINGS TO COME
Th e  1938 tax rate for the City of Kelowna was set by the Council on Monday night as forty-three mills, unchanged from last year. 
The budget was presented by Alderman R. Whillis, chairman of the 
finance committee, and passed without discussion, it having been 
thoroughly threshed out in committee.
While the forty-three mill rate is the same as last year, the gen­
eral levy is 13.68 mills,, an increase of 2.35 mills from last year. The 
debenture levy, however, is decreased by 2.71 mills from last year, 
being 11.75. The school levy is up .36 mills to reach 16.57 mills. In 
the budget is included the special school levy of one mill to set aside 
a yearly amount to create a school building fund.
His Worship Mayor Jones spoke#------------^----------
briefly on the budget, painting out that 
the city was being developed out of 
capital rather than borrowing the 
money which is a much more costly 
procedure in the end. The “pay as 
you go” policy had been adopted,and 
w ill be adhered to this year. When
unprovements are made out of bor­
rowed money, they cost the public a 
great deal more in the end through 
the payment of interest. On the other 
hand the pay-as-you-go policy takes 
care of certain necessary improvements 
each year. The advance is not as rapid 
as imder the other system! but the im­
provements are paid for as they are 
undertaken.
His worship urged the various com­
mittee chairmen to keep their expen­
ditures within the budget as it was 
only through the co-operation of every 
committee could the budget be kept 
satisfactorily.
Alderman Whillis in bringing for­
ward the budget outlined the changes^  
in the various levies, and said:'
“ It is fortunate that this year there 
is considerably less needed to meet de­
benture interest and sinking fund re- 
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WESTRANK TOMATO
ACREAGE A G A IN  INCREASED
It is reported that the increase in 
tomato acreage in>Westbank this year 
has again been increased. It was pomt- 
ed out early in the season that over a 
hundred additional acres would be 
planted in tomatoes this year as com­
pared with last year’s acreage. Now it 
is reported that there will be at least 
fifty more than was anticipated. This 
will make an extra burden on the al­
ready over-taxed ferry accommodation.
With summer upon us and the Iske already being used by the facing shells, it is, perhaps, not too early 
to whet the appetites of the sailing enthusiasts with the above scene snapped last summer. The sailing 
craft are being put into condition and it needs but a few more summer days to persuade local sailors 
that it is high time to hoist sail.
NO CARRIER’S LICENCE TO
OPERATE FREIGHT VEHICLE
John Wagner, Westbank, was fined 
$10 and costs in Police Court last week 
on a charge of operating a freight 
vehicle without the necessary car­
riers’ licence. This is the second ac­
tion of this type within a week, and 
the Provincial Police state they will 
prosecute any further infractions 
which they can locate.
R a i lw a y s  E x t e n d  
E m e r g e n c y  R a t e  
T o  J u n e  1 5
O I < a n o g a n - C a r i b o o  T r a i l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
P l a n n i n g  S h o w  T o  R a i s e  K e l o w n a ’ s  
S h a r e  In  P u b l i c i z i n g  O k a n a g a n
Special Picture W ill Be Shown A t Empress On May 4—  
Other Valley Communities To Stage Similar Effort 
In Combined Tourist W eek-—Illustrated Brochure Is 
In Sight For Trail District
WOODLAWN 
WATER REQUEST 
STIRS COUNCIL
Sharp Difference In Opinion In 
Evidence When Council De­
bates Water Service
GOOD RESPONSE FOR EGG WEEK
A  splendid response was received by 
the Kelowna Hospital Society to its 
plea for eggs for hospital use during 
Hospital Egg Week, April 18 to 23. In 
all, 150 dozen eggs were donated to 
the Hospital use, a much bigger quan­
tity than was provided last year. All 
the eggs were in good shape, as well.
C h i e f  E n g i n e e r  
T o  C o n f i r m
F a i l s
S t o r y  
C i r c u l a t i n g  H e r e
Courier Endeavours To Check On Story Which Says 
Ferry W ill Be Ready For September— Telegram Sent 
To Minister Answered By Department Chief Engineer 
— Eleven Days To File Tenders, Rumour Says
W h a t  O f  F in a n c e  P r o b l e m  ?
Th i s  week, wafted on the breezes from the Coast, came a rumour that seYisational things were happening in the matter of a ferry 
to replace the present M.S. Holdup. The breezes whispered that 
tenders had— or are being— called for immediate construction of a 
new ferry and that the bids had to be in the hands of the government 
within eleven days. The story also claimed that the vessel would 
36 assembled here and would be ready for its official christening 
during the Liberal convention here in September.
On Tuesday The Courier sent the (following telegram to Hon. 
M. MaePherson, minister of public works: “Rumour here states 
tenders called for new ferry with eleven day limit stop Ferry to be 
ready for use in September stop Would appreciate telegram confirm­
ing or denying rumour.” The following wire from A. Dixon, chief 
engineer of the department of public works, was received the same 
day. Re telegram today minister absent till next week department 
has no information re calling for ferry tenders.”
aO O D  CaOW D h e a r s  BOVS-
Kelowna’s Scout Hall was well filled 
on Thursday evening, April 21, to hear 
the West Vancouver Boys’ Band, win­
ners of many iprovincial awards'dur 
ing the past few years, give a high- 
class concert under the expert guid 
ance of the well known bandmaster, 
A. W. Delambnt. The leader was intro­
duced by Alex Watt, president of the 
high School Students’ Council.
Major M. V. McGuire received 
word in Vernon on Tuesday that 
the application he had forwarded 
to the railway companies, on be­
half Of the Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association, asking for 
an extension of the emergency 
rates on apple shipments, had 
been granted. •
This means that the temporary 
rates, which went into effect last 
February 11, on a basis of $1.25 
per 100 pounds to Eastern Canada 
and scaled rates to prairie destin­
ations, will be continued until 
June 15. Had the application not 
been granted, these rates would 
have expired next Saturday.
K e l o w n a  J o i n s  O t h e r  B .  C .  C i t i e s  
I n  S t a g i n g  C l e a n  U p  W e e k ,  M a y  2 - 7
Junior Board Of Trade, City Staff 
Co-operate In Campaign To 
Beautify, Kelowna
May 2 to 7 has been set aside in Ke­
lowna, and in 18 other large commun­
ities in British Columbia as Clean-Up 
W ^k, and will combine with the main 
idea of eliminating debris from the 
city, the idea of beautifying the 
homes and ro. i^dences and making ne­
cessary renovations, as can be provided 
through the Home Improvement Plan.
In Kelowna, as in other"\n4ics. the 
Junior Board of Trade is responsible 
Jfor the preliminary campaign, in co­
operation 'uitli city officials. On the 
plan of the Vancouver Junior Board, 
a set week was announced, and as 
much publicity as possible is being 
given throughout the province to the 
idea' of beautifying and renovating 
homes and business places, to make 
for cleaner and more gratifying cities.
Vancouver Aids
Much valuable publicity has been 
sent to Kelowna from the Vancouver 
organization, to help in the campaign 
here. Mayor Jones for the city council 
is issuing a public proclamation on the 
subject, urging citizens to co-operate 
in the effort to make Kelowna beau­
tiful.
This morning. Thursday, placax'ds 
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IN  O R D ER  that the Okanagan Valley may assist financially in publicizing this section of the country from a tourist standpoint, 
a series of motion picture shows have been arranged in Penticton, 
Kelowna, Vernon and Armstrong early in May.
——  -------- ^ ’— —------ -----------#  Americans Budget $1,000
The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail* Asso­
ciation is making every effort to pub­
licize the central Interior of both Wash­
ington and British Columbia. In Wash­
ington, from Yakima to Oroville, the 
various towns have contributed hand­
somely and the budget of $1,000 is in 
sight now, according to latest infor­
mation.
On the Canadian side, however, 
boards of trade find their finances can­
not permit contributions to the Trail 
association, and other means have been 
necessary in order to raise the funds. 
Thus, the picture show idea has taken 
form, and the four above-rnentioned 
communities have agreed to sponsor a 
show in the first week of May.
Kelowna’s day is V/ednesday, May 4, 
and the directors of the Tfail associa­
tion, with the co-operation of the Jun­
ior Board of Trade, are sparing no 
effort to see that sufficient monies are 
forthcoming. ^
No definite’ plans have been decided 
upon, but the main thought existing at 
present is that a looseleaf illustrated 
brochure will be printed with each 
community in the area covered con- 
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EXTRA FERRY
REQUESTED
The Kelowna board of trade oh Tues­
day decided to support the request of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail association 
for an extra run of M.S. Holdup next 
Wednesday evening when the Trail 
body holds its show to raise funds to 
advertise the Valley. It is felt that as 
this effort is one to encourage the tour­
ist trade that the authorities will co­
operate in providing a ferry leaving 
Kelowna at eleven-thirty at regular 
rates. .
m e a n s  c h a n g e  o f  P O L IC Y
Question Hoisted Until Further 
Information Is Obtained From 
Health Department
A  sharp division of opinion among 
the members of the city council was 
in evidence on Monday night on the 
matter of supplying water service to 
the Woodlawn district. A  long dis­
cussion which at times waxed a trifle 
warm finally ended in the matter being 
hoisted for further information.
Mr. Craft approached the council re­
garding water service and later a re 
solution to supply additional service 
was sponsored by Alderman Cather.
The city some years ago adopted the 
policy of supplying water to outside 
districts only if the residents of those 
districts made their own installation. 
The case of the Glenmore district was 
slightly different as that is an organ­
ized municipality and the city can deal 
with it as such. The Wppdlawn dis­
trict is not organized and the negotia­
tions must be conducted with the in­
dividuals. The council in previous 
years has taken the stand that the 
people in the outside districts had 
moved there to escape city taxes and 
therefore the, city had no right to'place 
extra burdens on the city taxpayers by 
supplying services to people outside 
the limits who had moved there to es­
cape the costs of those services.
At present there are six persons in 
the Woodlawn district receiving the 
city water through pipes laid down by 
themselves. Five more families wish 
the service but wish the city to co-oper- 
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JAIL SENTENCE FOR 
POSSESSING STILL
T u b  Is  D u b b e d  W i t h  K e l o w n a  
M a n  W i n n i n g  F i r s t  P r i z e  W i t h  
M . S .  H o l d u p  In  C o u r i e r  C o n t e s t
Three Judges Spent Saturday Morning Considering The 
Scores Of Entries-—“Katchifucan” And “The Missing 
Link” Receive Second And Third Prizes— ^Judges Had  
Difficulty In Eliminating Many Excellent Suggestions
for himself. There are, however, sev­
eral fact.s which point to the proljabil- 
ity that the story was born of hope and 
not of fact. In the first place it has 
been stated that the ferry will take 
four months and probably five to build. 
That brings us to the first of October. 
■Then delays in this type of construc­
tion naturally occur and more time 
must elapse. ,A second important fact 
is that of finances. We have been told 
repeatedly that the construction of a 
new ferry depends upon the success of 
Premier Pattullo’s mission to Ottawa. 
Premier Pattullo only reached Ottawa 
this week to commence his talks with 
Premier King. The results of his mis­
sion have not as yet been announced, 
so it would appear that the provincial 
government is still in the. position of 
being unable to find the necessary fin­
ances to embark on its construction of 
a successor to M.S. Holdup!
The ferry situation was the principal 
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S. B.C. H O L D U P ” wins for B. J. Weatherly of Kelowna the 
I f l *  three-dollar first prize for the best name submitted in the 
Courier’s dubbing the tub contest which closed on Wednesday night, 
April 20th. On Saturday the three judges, W . A. C. Bennett, pre­
sident of the Kelowna Board of Trade, Don Fillmore, president of 
the Junior Board of Trade and the editor of the Courier struggled 
with the scores of entries and selected the three which, in their op­
inion, best described the present ferry in the spirit of the contest.
The judges had no easy task and it’*’"^   ^ ~  ~ ~  ------ :——
B.C. CHAMBER TO HEAR OF
EMPIRE PRODUCERS’ COUNCIL
Chas. A. Hayden, B.C. Chamber of 
Agriculture secretary, announces that 
there will be a conference of the 
Chamber in Vancouver oh May 6 or 7 
to meet , Sir Reginald Dornan Smith, 
M.P., of England, former president of 
the National Farmers’ Union, who has 
been attending the Empire Producers’ 
Council at Sydney, N.S.W. J. H. Wes­
son, president of the Canadian. Cham­
ber of Agriculture, also attended this 
Council conference and will be present.
JAMES LOGIE IS 
TEACHERS’ PREXY
Heads Secondary Teachers’ Ass’n. 
Of B.C. At Victoria Session
James Logie, well-known Kelowna 
school teacher, was elected president 
of the Secondary Teachers Association 1 various grower groups in the Valley, 
of B.C. at the annual convention of the : ' - ------- -^------------- —
AGRICULTURAL VISITOR COmNG
G. G. Coote, Canadian Chamber of 
Agriculture secretary, of Nanton, Alta., 
who is also a director 'o f the Bank of 
Canada, plans to visit the Okanagan 
this summer, the B.C.F.G.A. announces. 
The Association will ask him to meet
Leonard
More
Week
Lucas,
Serious
Ellison,
Charge
Faces
Next
B.C! Teachers Federation, held in Vic­
toria from April 18 to 21. He succeeds 
Abner Poole, Vancouver, to the post.
Mr. Logie, who has been active in 
Okanagan Valley tt'achers circles for 
many years, has 'been representative 
from this district during the past year, 
and was the unanimous choice of the 
convention for the position. The As­
sociation embraces teachers in all jun­
ior and senior high schools in the pro­
vince, and is an association within the 
Federation.
The main object of the Association 
is to deal with all subjects dealing pri­
marily with the problems of secondary 
teachers and to spread information to 
them. Being president, Mr. Logie will 
be a member of a general consultant 
committee of eight, from all branches 
of the Federation. '
Les Buckley, of Richmond, is vice- 
president and W. Alsbury, Vancouver, 
is secretary.
CHOOSE MAY QUEEN
VERNON, April 28.—Kenna Kinnard, 
daughter of K. W. Kinnard, secretary- 
treasurer of the Associated Growers, 
has .been selected as Vernon’s May 
Queen this year, and she is to be 
crowned at a ceremony here in the 
near future.
W e e k ’ s W e a t h e r
April Max. , Min,
20 58 26
21 66 27
22 65 44
23 64 35
24 62 34
25 66 45
26 61 41
Means ... ..... . 63.1 36.
Leonard Lucas, a resident of the Elli­
son district, was sentenced to three 
months in Oakalla on the forfeiture of 
a $100 fine, by Magistrate T. F. McWil­
liams, in, Kelowna police court, on 
Monday, April 25, on a. charge of being 
in possession of a still.
Lucas pleaded guilty to the charge 
of having a still suitable for the manu­
facture of spirits, without having a li­
cence under the Excise Act and no 
evidence was produced before The 
court as to the nature of tiie action.
It is understood froni the Provincial 
Police, however, that the still was lo­
cated on the property of Lakha Singh, 
Hindu, at Ellison, and that a further 
more serious charge is pertding.
On Wednesday an information was 
issued again.st Lucas by Sergeant A. 
Macdonald, of the B.C. Police, charging 
that Lucas, with intent to mislead any 
court of justice or person holding any 
such judicial proceeding, did place a 
still upon the property of Lakha Singh 
at Ellison, thereby fabricating evidence 
likely to render the said Lakha Singh 
liable to suspicion, accusation and ar­
rest.
The preliminary hearing will likely 
be heard at the beginning of next week.
was only after the most careful con­
sideration that Mr. Weatherley’s entry 
was awarded first position and second 
and third fell to “Katchifucan” and 
The Missing Link.” The. latter two 
names were submitted by fl. G. Gard­
ner of Kelowna R.R.I., who receives 
two dollars, and Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Moss, Box 1003, Kelowna, who receives 
one dollar. The prize money has al­
ready gone forward, to the three win­
ners.
Of all names submitted the judges 
felt that “Holdup” was the most ex­
pressive. In the first place it has the 
virtue of being short and snappy. It 
is one easily remembered as it comes 
naturally to mind when one thinks of 
the present ferry service.
The name is vividly desriptive of the 
ferry. “Holdup”—it is reminiscent of 
the position so many find themselves 
in while they wait for the. ferry to 
make up its mind that it is ready to 
start out. It immediately points* out 
that the ferry service is at present a 
distinct detriment to the progress of 
the Okanagan Valley. It recalls that 
the Kelowna-Westbank service is a 
toll service and that the tolls are much 
too high to encourage travel. It em­
phasizes the fact that the ferr3' service 
is blocking Kelowna business enter­
prise. It brings to mind the fact that 
fruit, vegetables and passenger cars 
arc inevitably held up during the busy 
summer season by the inability of the 
pfe.sent craft to handle the trafTic. Ke­
lowna’s curfew is also recalled by the 
selected name as after nine o’clock a ll: 
north and south traffic is held up till 
morning, awaiting the ferry’s pleasure 
to take it across the lake. Yes, “Hold­
up” is an appropriate name for our 
ferry service. '
And so the tub is dubbed and the 
contest ends. The Courier extends its 
thanks to all those who entered into 
the affair so spiritedly.. The Courier 
regrets that a number of other excel­
lent names could not be awarded priz­
es but everyone cannot win. “M.S. 
Holdup” will, we feel be an appelation 
which will stick and which will meet 
with the general approval of the peo­
ple of the Okanagan.
M a i l s  T o  A r r i v e  E a r l ie r  
W i t h  C o q u ih a l la  
O p e n i n g
The Canadian Pacific Railway 
has announced that the Coqui­
halla Pass will be re-opened on . 
Saturday,..April 30, and that the 
Kettle Valley trains will resume 
their summer schedule on that 
day. Train No. 12 will leave Van­
couver at 8.05 o’clock each. even­
ing, arriving in Penticton at 7.30 
9’clock the following morning 
and leaving the station at 7.40 
a.m. 'Train No. 11, westbound, 
will arrive in Penticton at 10J25 
p.m.y leave at 10.30 p.m. and be in 
Vancouver at 10 a.m. the follow­
ing morning.
With this change in timetable, 
the Coast mail should arrive in 
Kelowna weekly except Sunday 
at 10 o’clock, instead of 1 o’clock 
as has been the custom during 
the winter.
L e g i o n  P i p e  B a n d  T o  R e p r e s e n t  
K e l o w n a  A t  G i g a n t i c  N i n e t e e n t h  
W e n a t c h e e  A p p l e  B l o s s o m  F e s t i v a l
Board Of Trade Sponsors Appearance Of Canadian Leg­
ion Pipers A t -B ig  Annual' Affair In South—-Float 
Idea Abandoned— Queen Lois Jo To Be Crowned
REVOLVER TROPHY 
COMES. TO KELOWNA
KE L O W N A ’S famous Canadian Legion Pipe Band is to represent.the Orchard City at the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival, the 
biggest thing of its kind in the Pacific Northwest, on Friday and 
Saturday, April 29 and 30. >
--------------- ——-^-- :---------------------- #  Pipers Made Big Hit
In 1936, the Pipe Band represented 
Kelowna at this affair which attracts 
thousands of visitors to the fruit centre 
of Central Wa.sliington. The pipers 
made a big hit. and this j'car the Fes­
tival Committee bars wired and tele­
phoned them, urging their appearance, 
once more.
The pipers! will bo sponsored by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade on its trip 
south, and that organization has do­
nated $25 towards cxpen.ses. The Junior 
Board has given another $15 and other 
organizations are contributing, includ­
ing the Kelowna Aquatic Association.
The Junior Board had planned to 
place a float in the monster parade at 
the Wenatched Festival, but when the 
pipers announced their intention, on . 
Monday, of. making the trip all previ- 
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In competition with teams from 
seven other districts in,C Division, B.C. 
Police', the Kelowna .detachment has 
been awarded the handsome Inspector 
John Shirras trophy for annual district 
revolver competition. This handsome 
trophy was presented to Sergt. A. Mac­
donald and his staff by the donor In­
spector Shirras, of Kamloops, during 
his recent inspectional' visit here.
Sergt. A. Macdonald and Constables 
W. J. Butler, Ira Secord, George "Wy­
man and Charles Gui:r were the mem­
bers of the winning ag^egation, and 
will keep the trophy for a year.
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d iture  of Kcveriil Jiiillion do llars  on a road sucli na 
the A la sk a  project?
The local ferry and the Ilope-Princelon riwid aic> 
only two of a score of developments and iniprove- 
inenta which, if completed, would be of untold benellt 
to the people In the settled areas of the province—the 
people who will eventually pay for the construction of 
the Alaska road. The taxpayers of the province will 
await with interest the announcement of the dellnlte 
details of the proposed agreement ■ with the United 
States reh'tlve to the construction of this Alaska IukIi- 
way.
H ig h l ig h t s  O n  T h e  N a r a m a ta  R o a d
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T h e  T u b  Is  D u b b e d  I
T im e  F o r  A  C h a n g e
Summer is here and still all communication north 
and south through the Okanagan Is stopped at nine 
o’clock with the curfew toot of the ferry. Whether 
you like it or not, uo matter how Important your busi­
ness may be, after that hour there Is no way to reach 
Kelowna from the south or to leave Kelowna for 
Westbank and other points to the south—unless, of 
course, you can and wish to fjay twelve dollars in hard 
cash for tlie two mile jaunt across the lake by special 
ferry.
Surely Ihe time has arrived when the ferry might 
allow the district to stay up a few hours longer. Is 
it too much to expect that communications be main­
tained till a later hour? Why should it be necessary 
to leave Penticton shortly after eight o’clock if one 
is to reach Kelowna before the next morning? Why 
should it be necessary to leave Kelowna at nine if 
one wishes to reach Westbank, before seven-thirty 
the following morning? The whole thing is so absurd 
that it might be funny, except for the fact that it is 
a serious matter.
Whether or not a new ferrj' is to bo built, has no 
bearing on the question of the service the present 
craft gives. We know that M.S. Holdup is not cap­
able of handling all the traffic, but at present it is 
.making no attempt to provide such service as it can. 
At present the ferry starts across the lake at seven 
in the morning and at houi'ly intervals thereafter 
makes one trip until nine o’clock at night. At that 
time, after fourteen hours of endeavouring to cope 
with the traffic, it is apparently too weary to make 
another crossing and proceeds to sit resignedly back 
on its stern for a ten hour rest. While the ferry sleeps 
all business, social and tourist travel must cease. The 
Valley is put to bed.
Some morning we may awake to find that the 
ferry started a week or so ago to give an extra run 
or two at night; that the augmented service was start­
ed without an announcement of any sort to acquaint 
the public with the new schedule. This was the pro­
cedure adopted a couple of weeks ago when the seven 
o’clock run was commenced. There was no announce­
ment and the pubUc, not knowing of the earlier run, 
took little advantage of it until it was reported in the 
Courier. Just why a public service, of this nature 
should suddenly oilter its schedule without acquaint­
ing the public of the fact is difficult to understand.' 
The only possible explanation is that the powers-that- 
be may hope that few vehicles will cross on that trip 
and they can quote figures to show the trip is an en­
tirely unneessai-y one. It is quite possible that an 
additional night service may be started with no an­
nouncement.
The strange part about this whole ferry service 
question is that it is a truism that to make money, 
one must give service. True, the present system reaps 
a handsome profit for the government, but that is 
simply because the ferry is used by those people who 
absolutely must. I f  an adequate service were given, 
the revenue would be increased by leaps and bounds 
.as the traffic grows.
It is summer and it is time that the Valley needs 
and rights receive some consideration from the au­
thorities who control the amblings back and forth 
across the lake of M.S. Holdup.
The tub is dubbed. The Courier’s .search for an 
appropriate name for the vessel which ferries us 
across Okanagan Lake is cndcxl. Too long without a 
name has this important cruft plied the blue waters 
of the lake. Henceforlli it will be known by the proud 
appclution "M.S. Holdup". In serious conclave on 
Saturday the three Judges decided that of all the 
hundreds of names entered in the contest, “Holdup’’ 
was most descriptive and had .the additional virtue of 
being short and catchy.
The name is actually peculiarly appropriate. The 
ferry is recognized to bo a hold-up to the progress of 
tlie Valley. l (  is a liold-up to trafllcc. The scale of 
tolls is a hold-up. And the word applies equally well 
to the putting of a new vessel into commission.
The Courier regrets that there are not a half a 
hundred prizes to go to the many persons who sub­
mitted really excellent names. The task of the judges 
was no easy one and it was only after wrestling with 
the problem at great length that the decision was 
finally made. The contest was started In a spirit of 
fun and our readers entered into it whole-heartedly. 
Entries flooded in from all points in the Valley and 
from points os distant as Calgary and Vancouver. It 
has been a lot of good clean fun and the tub is dubbed.
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K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
C le a n  U p  W e e k
Next week, May 2nd to 7th, is Clean-Up Week. 
Sponsored by the British Columbia Junior Chamber 
of Commerce the effort will be one embracing the 
whole province and in Kelowna it will be under the 
aegis of the Junior Board of Trade,
With the coming of spring they say a young man’s 
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love but the. young 
men of Kelowna have turned to something a trifle 
different. With spring there is naturally a desire to 
get rid of all the dirt and rubbish which have accum­
ulated during the winter months. Spring itself means 
a rebirth or a new start and the spirit naturally 
prompts each one of us to spruce up ourselves and 
our premises as much as we are able. Spring finery 
takes care of our persons while the clean-up week 
will help us take care of our premises.
Those in charge-Df the campaign urge during 
clean-up week every property owner to make some 
effort to remove the old cans, the long dead weeds 
and shrubs, the pieces of littered paper, the piles of 
ashes and such other accumulations. It is the right 
time to start to paint or redecorate your home of of­
fice. It is surprising what a little paint aiid varnish 
can do to either the exterior or the interior of a 
building. ^
If the people of Kelowna cooperate with the Jun­
ior Board in this effort, the result may well be sur­
prising. Even Kelownians may .be astounded at the 
added attractiveness their city assumes. Glean pre­
mises hot only enhance the value of a property but 
it is every citizen’s duty to do his part in making his 
premises as clean and tidy as the rest of the city.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
j Thursday, April 23, 19,08
Work has commenced on the hew Bank of Mont­
real building on the north side of Bernard Avenue. 
The architect, Mr. Peters and the contractor, Mr, 
Ireland, are both Summerland men.
Registration of man power throughout Canada is 
expected to be completed by the end of June.
Miss H. G. Proctor has been appointed C. P. tele­
graph agent here in place of Chas. Shayler, who has 
enlisted in the overseas service.
Four Hindus arrived by the “Okanagan” on Mon­
day. They were scraggy specimens of manhood and 
only had $7 in cash between them. Unable to obtain 
work because of their feeble appearance, they went 
south by boat yesterday:'
Debenture debts of Okanagan and nearby cities fol­
low: Armstrong, $150,165; Enderby, $94,500; Kamloops, 
$1,245,373; Kelowna, $433,309; Merritt, $103,000; Revel- 
stoke, $730,000; Salmon Arm, $137,000; Vernon, $884,- 
963.
At a meeting of the curling club it was decid­
ed to mortgage for the sum of $1,000 the rink and 
lots and with the money to pay off the balance due 
on thei lots and put a cement floor in one rink.
An excellent rendering of Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
opera “Pinafore” was given by a Kelowna company 
consisting of Mrs. J, N. Thompson, Miss Cockrell, Mrs. 
J. W. Knox, G. C. Benmbre, J. M. D. Thomas, iG. 
Hassell, A: L. Meugens, H. T. Meugens, L. Harvey and 
Arthur Lemon. J. F. Burne was stage manager.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Aprb 26, 1928
With the object of providing a beach and picnic 
grounds, Reeve Cushing, of Glenmore purchased six 
lots at the north end of the city from the city council 
for $300. The price was reduced from $450 because 
of the existence of a slough, which would cost $1,000 
to fill. '
The Courier has installed a larger press allowing 
the printing of two pages at one impression instead 
of one and only requiring three runs instead of six.
A  telegram was received by the city council con­
firming Tuesday, May 8, as the date of the visit of 
Their Excellencies Governor-General and Lady Wil- 
lingdon from 9.30 to 10.30 a.m;
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 25, 1918 %
At midnight on Monday British naval forces raid­
ed the submarine bases of Ostend and Zeebrugge in 
an effort to block the channels and shut in the sub­
marines. The success of their efforts has not been 
ascertained. >
Arthur Augustus Peabody, former proprietor of 
the Palace Hotel, died in Vancouver this morning.
Twenty-five members of Orchard City Lodge, Sons 
of England, motored to Kamloops on Monday evening 
for St. George’s Day.
Mayor Sutherland has announced his intention of 
presenting himself at the provincial election as an in­
dependent supporter of the MacLean government.
Tourist travel on the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail in 
1928 is expected to break all records.
S u p p o r t  T h e  T r a i l  S h o w
Further progress was made in the formation work 
of, the Kelowna Automobile Association when tiveiity 
members m et for discussion.
• * *
Officers of the South Okanagan Constructive As­
sociation include A. B. Elliott, Summerland, president;
H. C. S. Collett, Kelowna, vice-president; E. C. Wed­
dell, Kelowna, .secretary; Dr. W. Buchanan, Peachland, 
treasurer.
C a n  F in d  A l a s k a  R o a d  F in a n c e s
And so we are going to have a modern highway 
running across the province from the coast to. Alaska. 
A-t least, recent reports would seem to indicate that 
the road was alniost a certainty. Washington seems 
very enthusiastic about the scheme and there remains 
only a few details to be ironed out before actual con­
struction is commenced. The road should be a decided 
asset to the highway system of this province and 
should induce a. flood of tourists to pass through our 
borders. The slogan, “Drive to Alaska” would have 
an undoubted appeal. There are arguments for the 
construction of the road but, however, there are also 
several “huts” which should'be satisfactorily answered 
before a definite agreement is made.
About a thousand miles of the road would run 
through Canadian territory. It is an admitted fact 
that the United States is primarily interested in the 
scheme as a means of land communication with the 
air bases it is developing in Alaska as its first line of 
defence against possible attack from the Orient In 
case of such an eventuality the Canadian government 
would have a merry time trying to sit on the neutral­
ity fence if at the same time it permitted "American 
troops to pass through Canadian territory. If an ag­
reement is made between the Dominion and the 
United States to the effect that the United States may 
use the road in case of w ar, it is a tacit admission 
that if the States is in a war, Canada is embroiled also.
The road has been estimated as costing anywhere 
between $14,000,000.00 and $35,000,000.00. Just half of 
the lower estimate would be for construction in this 
province. This is a large sum for this province to 
assume at the' present time and while it has been sug­
gested that the United States may advance the nwes- 
sary funds to the province, it still would ^e ah obliga­
tion which the people of this province must meet at 
some time.
The local ferry situation and the completion of 
the Hope-Princeton road are picayune affairs in com-* 
parison with the Alaska highway, but, nevertheless 
the province seems hard put to it to find the necessary 
funds to complete these more important and vital un­
dertakings. When a couple of hundred thousand dol­
lars cannot ,be found to improve such a necessary link 
in our highway system as the ferry, what right has 
the province to burden the taxpayers with an expen­
Next week the Kelowna branch of the Okanogan- 
Gariboo Trail Association is sponsoring a show to raise 
its quota of the money to be spent this year to ad­
vertise the Okanagan Valley. The Trail Association 
has been in operation for several years and has been 
instrumental in bringing to this Valley a large per­
centage of the tourist trade we have enjoyed; The 
association has been the only organization working 
for the benefit of the whole Valley and, any success 
which may resuit from its efforts is reaped by the 
whole Valley. 'Theirs is not a private enterprise but 
a .community effort in fact as well as in spirit.
This year the local branch is adopting a new me­
thod of raising funds to carry on its work. In other 
years a private canvass was made but this time the 
general public is being invited to do its part by at­
tending a splendid entertainment bill. The public is 
not being asked to give but rather to obtain full value 
for its money by attending the show. The T r a il Asso­
ciation has proved its worth and deserves the support 
of the general public.
His Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire, present 
two Kelbwiia Boy Scouts, Anthony and Leonard Du- 
Moulin, with life saving medals, at Ottawa on October 
2, for saving the life of jMr. Burne, who broke through 
thin ice on Okanagan Lake near Kelowna on March 
2, 1917.
“You would not know the old place now,” can 
aptly describe the renovated hospital building.
* * m
Vernon plays at Kelowna in the opening game of 
the North Okanagan Football League on April 29. The 
Central Okanagan Baseb^l League commences May 1.
Y o u r  J o b  ?
E d i t o r i a l  C o m m e n t
The greatest x'esults in life are usually attained ____ _________  _________________________ ______ _
by simple means, and the exercise of ordinary qual- graphically and convincingly, of the experiences of a
The eternal search for something new or different 
does not always lead, as many have been persuaded 
to hope, to something better. It would be interesting 
if some actuary, some individual with a flair for fig­
ures, could set up a table showing, in percentages, the 
ratio of successes to disappointing failures among 
those who have Undertaken the adventurous quest and 
those who persist, despite discouraging experiences, 
in following the route of least resistance. It might 
be made to appear, that in those countries arid local­
ities where the standards of living are lowest and 
where the people are least prosperous, happy and 
contented, there has been a return at least in some 
degree, to th habits of the nomad. The foot seems to 
.find no permanent or comfortable resting place.
Years .ago, as we all remember, Dr. Russell H. 
Conwell Wrote his “Acres of Diamonds.” He told the 
story to thousands of audiences everywhere. It told.
ities.—Samuel Smiles.
“Britain and Eire end disputes,” ^ays a headline. 
After engaging in cat and dog fights for several hun­
dred years, is it possible?
It was reported this week that grapefruit juice 
has replaced apples as an item on the diet list of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted .Police-^Page the Fruit 
Board!
When there is a question of success, do not look 
to this man or that newspaper for help; look to your 
work, and make it of such a quality that the market 
must come to you.—^Elbert Hubbard.
Iri view of the fact that the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association will endeavour next week to raise 
funds to be used to entice a portion of the tourist trade 
to this Valley, it is interesting to note that tourism in 
1936 was Canada’s fourth largest industry. The Do­
minion bureau of statistics gives the following infor­
mation regarding the wealth production of all indus­
try in Canada in 1936: manufacturing, $1,476,000,000.00; 
agriculture, $746,968,000; mining, $376,000,000; tourist 
trade, $250,000,000; forestry, $214,760,000; electric pow­
er, $138,000,000; construction, $131,400,000; customs and 
trade, .$70,000,000; fishing, $35,000,000; trapping, $9,- 
600.000.
fortune hunter who searched widely for happiness, 
comfort and wealth, only to return, disappointed and 
disillusioned, to his former home, where he discov­
ered success and fortune. These he had carelessly or 
stubbornly refused to recognize or appreciate until 
chastened by bitter experiences and failures.
No one, it must be admitted, has discovered or 
copyrighted the formula of success. I t  such a recipe 
were available there would probably be few distress­
ing disappointments. But there does persist the re­
assuring conviction that successes are cumulative. One 
must be built upon the secure foundation which has 
been provided and proved by progressive effort and 
actual experience. We become convinced of this even 
when we admit that fortunes seem to come more spec­
tacularly, perhaps through some discovery or by in­
heritance. But such infrequent and unpredictable oc­
currences do riot in any measure solve the problems 
of those anxious to obtain pleasant and profitable em- 
plosrinent and those seeking independtot means of 
providing a livelihood.
Too many do not enjoy doing, because of the 
slight rewards offered, the work their hands and 
hearts find to do. There has been set up, because of 
present-day standards, a mode of living and spending 
which tends to discourage those who are unable to 
keep the pace. It is embarrassing, perhaps, to deny 
ourselves the superficial comforts and pleasures which 
we imagine other enjoy because they have been earn­
ed. But there comes, in times of disillusiohmnt and 
reckoning like the present, the realization that the 
structure upon which success is built must, if it is to 
upon something more substantial than 
the shifting sands of speculative chance.
The picture drawn from imagination or experi­
ence is interesting. It is sometimes drab, sometimes 
colourful. But it is intensely interesting, always, be­
cause it is a picture of people. There is no aristocracy 
among the jobless, the impoverished, the disappointed 
or the disillusioned. Their eyes are all turned in one 
direction. They seek, some vainly, some hopelessly, 
some courageously, a star or sign of promise. This 
quest impels the tenant farmer or share-cropper, the 
prospector with pick and shovel, the jobless artisan, 
the lawyer with empty brief case, the young physician 
without patierits, the college graduate with his dip­
loma, to pursue the search beyond hills and new 
horizons, possibly for that which lies just at hand.
The simple life story was told, just a day or two 
ago, of a man who rose to the rank of captain in one 
of America’s great industries. As a youth, working in 
a factory which he afterwards controlled, he received 
a wage of less than ten dollars a month. That was 
little enough riven in those earlier days. But he liked 
his job. Had he disliked it or quarreled because the 
pay was small he would have stepped aside while op­
portunity and success passed "by.
Not long ago there was published the biography 
of a lawyer "reared in the Middle West who became 
Secretary of Staterin Washington, Ambassador to Eng­
land, and later representative of the United States on 
the World Court. It is related that when he was young 
and without clients he volunteered to represent his 
neighbours, without promise of a fee, in a cause he 
deemed just. It was the beginning of a successful 
and helpful career. He stayed with his job because 
he liked it. The things we like and cherish pay the 
biggest dividends in happiness.
ONE FREQUENTLY HEARS SOME oldllmcr say 
that wo are living loo fust to enjoy life and that tills 
mid that thing which meant so much to our grund-’ 
falhers ha.s given way before the modern rush of life. 
Letter-writing might well be included in that cate­
gory. Did it ever ptrlkc you as a bit surprising that 
there should be such a present day flood of “Lives 
and Letters” of oldtlmcrs being published today? The 
truth of course is that these old letters are the Intim­
ate story of u person’s life and are usually fu.sclnaUnK 
in the extreme and give a vivid picture of the life « t  
that particular day. Many a volume on the library 
shelves consists entirely of letters—but they arc let­
ters written in the days of our grandparents or beyond 
for it is only rarely that the letters of any compara­
tively modern person are .published. Whether we ad­
mit it or not. the truth is that today we can’t write- 
letters . . . .  at least not what our grcat-grandparenls 
would call letters. Even our interpretation of the 
meaning of u letter is altered. Today most letters con­
sist of a few brief remarks about the weather and an 
“I ’m well. How are you? Goodbye." A  century ago 
a letter was meant to be informative, didactic and, it 
the letter was intended to be pcrsonn'l, how then but 
instructive of one’s personal doini^ and thought? Tlie 
writer to make it truly a letter must write about him­
self, his doings and his thoughts. Right there, of 
course, is the stumbling block, upon whjch wo mo­
derns lose our ability to write. Someone, sometime, 
decided that it was not the thing to talk of one’s self 
in a letter and that left nothing about which to write. 
Exit letter writing . . . .  a grand pastime and a noble 
art. Today we tell the telepgraph office to wire greet­
ing number thirteen to so-and-so and off we dash to 
the movies. How often has one read in a long-await­
ed and eagerly received epiritle, “Well, I mustn’t talk 
about myself. What are you doing these days?” And 
if one takes the hint and follows suit, one will, in t'wo 
or three weeks, reply in kind and say, “What are you 
doing nowadays?” . . . .  And all the while, what one 
really wants in a letter is news of the sender, Nuis^ 
isn’t it? . . .  .
r p m
THE BOWERY DANCE HAS passed into history 
. . . .  “made” would have been a much better word 
to use for history was surely written at the Junior 
Board’s Thursday night affair. ’The unanimous opin­
ion is that it was the best of its kind that has been 
held in this fair city in many a, long moon and beyond 
. . . . to a newcomer from the effete East the dance 
was a bit surprising . . . . but only in the way the 
entire crowd entered into the spirit of the thing. Back 
East i f  twenty couples had dressed the part, the dpnee 
would have been considered a huge success . . . .  but 
twenty couple wouldn’t as everyone would hesitate to 
dress Bowerywise, for fear that ;there would only be 
a few and they would be conspicuous . . . . but on 
'Thursday night the man whoVhad made no attempt 
to create a suitable atnio^here 'in his attire and the 
girl who wore an evening dress . . . . they were the 
conspicuous ones. The Lord only -knows where some 
of the costumes were resurrected. I imagine that 
more than one parent had a poigipant memory as their 
offspring sallied forth in "coat; or hat or some other 
bit of finery that had been ttekrid ; across the plains 
. . . .  Ye Olde Bowery dance was a howling success 
and all good clean fun : . . .  as far as I  saw. You 
people who stayed home niissefl a heap big evenirig . .
- r..p;m'
THE CHEWING GUM SALES took a sharp up­
ward rise in Kelowna last week and, alas it was not 
advertising in the Courier that did it . ; . . although 
I have the idea that it gave the idea to some and 
having put that plug in I can proceed with my story 
. . . . the real cause of the sharp increase in sales -was 
the Bowery dance. You never saw such a bunch'of 
gumchewers iii all your life. Every jaw was working 
as fast as the Oxfprd blades flashed in their mad dash 
up the Thames a few weeks ago to beat Cambridge . . 
For sortie silly reason during that dance I suddenly 
thought of a story . . . .  no, Jaines you’re wrong . . .  . 
this story concerns a coloured wife who rebuked her 
husband after he confessed that He had ^en t all his 
money on the merry-go-round. :“Yo bin ridin’ all day," 
she said, “but you ain’t never got no wheres.” . . . .  
One wonders sometimes just what in gum
chewing, , but then I suppose that the gumchewers 
wonder why I  smoke a pipe; T suppose that since 
gumchewing has become one of the great Americaa 
habits, that there must be some merit in it . . . .  I re­
member a family of three, father, mother and small 
son, who were all subject to car-siekness . . . . especi­
ally when driving over the rolling Laurentian Moim- 
tain roads to their cottage north. of Montreal. The 
last thing all three would do: brifore starting on a trip  ^
would be to each take a stick of giim. T h e  action 
really became somethirig of ai solemn rite. Gum chew- 
' ers tell us that che'w'ing affords''relief from nervous 
tensions and suppresses exciteriaent while watching 
athletic contests; Anyway, the riiere act of chewing 
is calming and soothing. , It generates a quiescent 
spirit. Did you ever notice that there is no' more at­
tractive expression of complete contentment than that 
on the face o f a cow as it chews its cud, or on the 
face of a sheep siniilarly employed which is the ani- ' 
mal equivalent to rumiriatirig on a wad of ^ m ?  . . .
No, lady, I  certainly did not say you looked like a 
■cow . . . . .
. . 'r p 'm " '
IN  ALL THE "WELTER OF. TALK  about the ferry 
which has swung up and down the Valley during the 
past few wricks there have been one or two amusing 
incidents. That vvhich happened to the MacDonald 
chap as reported in this .column last week ivas one  ^
and another has come to our attention. Captfrin Bull 
by virtue of his position has come in for some good 
natured twigging. This is natiural as he is the buffer 
between an indignant public and the provincial gov- 
ernnient . . . . The story today concerns a Kelowna 
business man who was in the southern part of the 
Valley last week and during the course of his travels 
encountered one of the weU-knoiyn characters of the 
district . . . . The wag immediately started a long 
tirade about the conduct of the people of the Kelowna 
district. He told the Kelowna man in no uncertain 
words that in his opinion we were a pretty miserable 
crowd as we were making things very unpleasant fm  ^
the government. It is hardly fair to embarrass the 
government so. “What you arie doing up there,” 'he 
said, “is bulldozing,” and added with a twinkle in his 
eye, “Captain BuU dozing.” . . . .
W E E K L Y  B O O K  R E V I E W
“LOST HERITAGE,” by Bruno Frank.
Viking Press, 1937.
Brimo Frank now lives with the famous group of 
German literary exiles at Sanary, in the south of 
France. He attended the universities of Munich, Leip­
zig, Strassburg, and Tubingen where he received his 
doctorate in literature arid philosophy. Although 
German by birth and education he is of non-Aryan 
blood, and it is the story of the sufferings of the Jew­
ish people in German that he has given us in “Lost 
Heritage.”
The characters and action in this novel are fic­
titious, but the facts and utterances of^  those in power
are authentic.
they all suffer when the Nazi regime comes into 
power. At times Herr Frank seems to forget he is 
writing a novel, so that his interest in the fate o f i 
Germany takes first place. For this reason the reader ! 
may find the continuity rather uneven and j
But even with this fault he holds your interest just i 
because he feels so deeply about his country.
One result of the Hitler regime which he finds i 
most deplorable is the absence Of culture and the finer 
aspects of civilization. He brings this out in his chati> * 
acter. Dr. Rdtteck who is an art professor at Princo 1 
Ludwig’s university. He is forced to leave the coun- f 
try and finds haven in Prague. Due to poverty and | 
hardships he was unable to finish his work on the f 
History of Art and it was too late when an American t' 
uni'versity offered hiiri a post. ,
It is in this manner that Herr Frank uses the 
form of a novel to express his views, and this has 
annoyed some of his critics. However “Lost Her-
This story of intrigue, adventure and love centres itage” is well-written and is ably translated by Cyrus 
around a young German nobleman of today. His Brooks. For all those interested iri cufrerit world
, M. G.friends are mostly men of letters and culture and affairs we reconurierid this hook.
Hi
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TilUItSDAY, AI’KIli 2». lOaU TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
T K N D K K H  I-O H  C 'O A I.
I^EIALED Tendtnjj uddniij.scd to the; uii- 
dcndfjnc'd and t?tidonit‘d "Tciuk r f<jr 
Cuul for WoHt(.‘i'n PiovinceH," will bo 
rocolvod nnlil 12 uViock noon (dayllKlit 
jmving), Tuouduy. May 17. ID.’IB, for tho 
supply of coul for the Dominion Build 
inj'H and Ex|>orimontal Farm;! atul Sta 
lion;!, throunbout llio I ’rovlncoi) of 
IVTanitobii, Sa.skatchcwan, Alberta and 
Drithdi Columbia.
Forrn.s of tender with .'jpecincatlon.s 
and conditioriH attached can be obtained 
from the I'lirchasiiu' Agent, Depart 
merit of Public Work-s, Ottawa; the 
District Ue-sldent Architect, Winnipeg 
Man.; tlie District Re.sldent Architect 
Sa.skatoon, Sa.sk.; the Di.strlct Ile.sident 
Architect, Calgary, Alta.; and the Dl.s- 
trlct Resident Architect, Victoria, B.C 
Tenders should bo made on the form.s 
supplied by the Department and in ac­
cordance with departmental specifica­
tions and ccnditlons attached thereto.
In the case of tenderers quoting for 
one or more places or buildings and 
when the total of their offer exceed.s 
the sum of $5,000.00, they must attacli to 
their tender a certified clieque on a 
chartered bank in Canada, made pay­
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent of the amount of the tender 
or Bearer Bonds of tho Dominion of 
Canada or of the Canadian National 
Railway Company and its constituent 
companies, unconditionally guaranteed 
as to princ^al and interest by tho Do­
minion of Canada, or the aforemention­
ed bonds and a certified cheque if re­
quired to make up an odd amount.
The Department also reserves the 
right to demand from any successful 
tenderer a security deposit in tho form 
of a certified cheque or bond as above, 
equal to 10 per cent of tho amount of 
his bid, to guarantee the proper fulfil­
ment of the contract.
order,
J. M. SOMERVILLE, 
Secretary
Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 21, 1938.
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BRUISES
There's notfa in ff to equal 
Miuard'a. I t  "takes hold’  ^
Antiseptic, sootlunflr, healing .^
Gives quick relief I
ME
Constipated? You 
Should Get at the Canse!
lots of people think they can’t be 
“ regular” without frequent trips 
to the medicine chest. “I  just 
dose up and get it over,” they tell 
you. But doctors know they 
don’t“getitover”atall—untilthey 
get at the cause of the trouble!
Chances are it’s simple to find 
the cause if you eat only what 
most people do —meat, bread, 
potatoes. It’s likely you don’t get 
'en ou gh  “ b u lk :’ And “bulk” 
doesn’t mean a lot c food. It’s a 
klTid of food^that isn’t consumed 
in the body, but leaves a soft 
“bulky” mass in the ’ intestines 
and helps a bowel movement.
I f  that fits you, your ticket is a 
crunchy breakfast cereal—Kel­
logg’s All-Bran. It contains the 
“bulk” you need plus the great 
intestinal tonic, vitamin Bx>
Eat All-Bran every day. drink 
plenty of water, and just watch 
the old world grow brighter! 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont. .
Wrigley’s Gum helps you keep fit! 
Relieves that stuffy feeling after 
eating. Cleanses crevices between 
teeth, tdo. . .  assures sweet breath. 
A simple aid to hedlth!
Buy  ^some how! Small in cost 
but Dig in benefits! Enjoy it  after 
every xaeaV-—millions do! cs-ia
T U E S D A Y  6 p.m.
"F R O M  THE 
HEART O F eWP/RE”
Trans-Atlantic Broadcast
BEVERLEY
BAXTER
from London, England
CKOV
Presented by
GENERAL
VUUIt OkNiRAl MOTORS OIAUR
Defense Rests
Motorist (in court): “But, your hon-
At the rccoiit convviilioii of 'the 
Canned Food.s Ab.sociation of B.C., held 
in Vancouver, F. E. Atkin.son, of the 
Sumrnerland Experimental Station, 
.submitted a iengtliy report on tlie in­
vestigation;! being conducted into the 
canning indu.stry by liim.self and W. M. 
Fleming. A summary, as published in 
tlie Canadian Food Packer follows: 
Considerable work has been done by 
our station in the pa.st year on prob­
lems of the tomato canning industry. 
JnvesHgations of deterioration in to­
matoes have Included the e.stublishment 
of ferljlizor plots at Vernon, Kelowna, 
and Osoyoos. A field survey of grower 
practices was undertaken in tho main 
Okanagan tomato growing districts. 
Sixty-one varieties were grown and 
canned on tho Experimental Station 
Detailed records were taken on all 
jiliascs of the investigation.
Fertilizer Tests
Plots were selected in Vernon and 
Kelowna in co-operation with Bul- 
man’.s Limited, Canadian Canners 
(We.stern) Limited, and the RowclifTc 
Canning Co. A plot was also selected 
n O.soyoos in co-operation with grow­
ers of semi-ripe tomatoes. These plots 
were parts of commercial fields on 
which tho grower agreed to let the ex­
perimental station test various fer- 
ilizer treatments. This was the grow­
er’s contribution. The fruit remained 
the property of the grower and only 
sufficient quantity was taken by the 
station for canning tests. Through the 
courtesy of Bulman’s Limited, the 
Rowcllffe Canning Co.; and Canadian 
Canners (Western) Limited. 63 sample 
cans, three from each treatment, from 
each district were processed . The pa­
tience of the commercial canners with 
this interruption of their process and 
their donation of cans, labour, etc. is 
very much appreciated.
Plots were set out in each district 
n ing the following treatments: boron,
: limine, copper, check, iodine, man- 
gam si', zinc, iron, magnesium, check, 
sulphur, calcium sulphate, calcium hy 
droxide, complete (6-10-10), nitrogen, 
check, phosphorus, potassium, dried 
blood, fish m^al, yigoro. The amounts 
used were calculated to give the opti­
mum in the soil for plant growth.
130 Soil Samples
From these plots various samples 
have been taken for chemical analysis. 
These include 130 soil samples taken 
at different depths and in different lo­
cations in the fields; tops and roots of 
growing plants; green fruit canned; 
and ripe fruit canned. Soil tests for 
pH are being done at the Sumrnerland 
laboratory, while the remainder of the 
analyses are being done in Ottawa by 
*.he chemical laboratory of the Central 
Experimental Farm.
During the first year the results from 
this experiment have not shown any 
important influence of the fertilizer 
treatment. Far greater differences in 
canning quality were obtained be­
tween districts than between treat­
ments in the same district. In the Ver­
non plots the 6.10.10 fertilizer showed 
ari improvement over all other treat­
ments and the remainder of the field. 
The Kelowna plots all appeared better 
than the remainder of the field. This 
was especially noticeable late in the 
season, as growth continued in the fer­
tilizer plots after it had ceased on the 
remainder of the field. The Osoyoos 
plot was destroyed by tomato worms 
before any differences were apparent. 
Chemical analyses of samples sent to 
Ottawa have not yet been completed.
The soils taken from the various plots 
all have an alkaline reaction, the pH 
ranging from 7-8-3. This alkaline con­
dition miay be the cause of some of 
the troubles experienced with' tomatoes 
grown in these areas.
Survey Of Propagation And GrovVing 
Conditions
Twenty-four fields in the different 
tomato growing areas of the Okanagan 
were surveyed to secure information 
on soils, propagation practices and cul­
tural methods. Factors considered 
which influence the fertility of the soil 
included: topographical location, drain 
age, surface soil and sub soil etc. Re­
cords were made of propagation me­
thods with respect to use of green­
houses, cold frames and hot beds, and 
also concerning seeding picking out 
and planting out practice. .^ Too many 
growers are still using hot beds and 
cold frames for propagation of tomato 
plants. The same amount of glass in 
small green-house would be used to 
much better advantage. The low tem­
perature during the long propagating 
period and probably occasional drying 
out may c§iuse dwarfing of plants and 
roughness of fruit.. Authorities are ag­
reed that the best plants to set out in 
the field are those which have made 
strong, sturdy, rapid growth and show 
no evidence of a check. It is thought 
that an improvement in propagative 
methods would result in much better 
planting stock with increased yields 
and lower production costs. It was 
also observed that suitability of vari­
eties varied a great deal in different 
areas. '
Data was also obtained with regard 
to soil temperatures and the use of 
plant protectors.
Grower Practices
In many cases grower practices in 
propagation were found to be deleter­
ious to the plant’s future welfare. The 
higher prices that are offered for the 
first fruits to reach the market tempt 
growers to set out their plants yery 
early in the spring. Experiments con­
ducted at the Sumrnerland Experimen­
tal Station have shown that greater 
yields of early matured fruit can be 
secured by delayed planting until soil 
and climatic conditions are favourable.
The practice for a number of years at 
the Station has been to seed about 
March 10, to pick out iri 3 weeks, and 
to plant May 10. The plants produced 
are vigorous and 10 to 12 inches high.
The total time from seeding till plant­
ing out is thus eight weeks. In the
our, I wasn’t going 60 miles an hour, 
nor 50, nor 40, nor 30, nor— ”
Judge: “Here, here; steady now, or 
you’ll be backing into something.”
it wa;; found tluit with .souk;
I'.vcr.'i as much ii.s Hy'_. wcek.s elaiiscd 
Ijetwrcu ;!ceding and phintiiig. Even 
at the end of (hi.s long jicriotl, the 
plants were still only 6-8 inclics liigli.
An experimoilt witli plant protcctois 
may be cited to illustrate the fallacy of 
early planting. Weekly iiluntings were 
made, with and without plant protee- 
tors, commencing April 16 and contin­
uing until May 14. ’I’lie tlrsl ripe fruits 
were picked from tlie first three pro­
tected plants (i.e. April 16, 23, and 30) 
on July 21st. 'Tlie first picking from 
the April 30 planting without protec­
tion were, also made July 21st. All 
other plantings lapened first fruits 
July 20.
Variety C'aiiiiiiig Tests
Sixty-one promising varieties were 
grown and canned at tho Sumrnerland 
Experimental Station during the 1037
'seal,(in, 'I’licsf* wi'ie ,‘ieoieU for enitnr.il 
;md e;:iming eh.iruclei istics. The rating 
o( the (list llfteen for tlu‘;!e tvvo eliai‘- 
.leleristies is as fullow.s: bestal, sueee.ss, 
eljirii's early A. C.inning type. Wiiya- 
liead, f’enn Slate, Sargawara Eitilianu, 
.Jolni Baer, ll.-irkness early, M;tttoelu 
E n liaiKi, I’ritcliard.A.sgrovv., early stone, 
Globonnie, Canadian, Indiana Balti­
more.
Due to the fact lliat some of tlie 
fertilizers useil in 1!).')7 beeonie avail- 
iible slowly, it is eonsidered iidvi.s;ible 
to continue ob;!ervatlon of the same 
jilots in 1!)36. If available llnanees for 
Ibis project remain tlie same in 11)38 as 
I bey were in 1937 about the same am­
ount of investigation can be conducted. 
However, if additional funds are avail­
able, an effort may be made to secure 
control over small areas of fields that 
are badly run down ;ind producing 
poor crops. The aim with these fields 
would be to determine whether they 
can be brought back to satisfactory 
production by cover cropping and other 
tm'thods of soil improvement practiced 
over a period of several years.
As varieties differ greatly in thoir 
.•idaptability to local soil and climatic 
conditions, a small test of varieties 
might also be undertaken in each of 
the main tomato growing districts.
BRIDGE BUILDING  
DIFFICULTIES ARE 
E X P U IN E D  HERE
Jack Bowerinj.' G ives Interesting
Ta lk  T o  Members O f Y .P .S , e.xposilion
United Church
Miuiy intricacies of bridge building 
were exiilained by JacI; Bowerin/' to 
tile y.P.S. of tile United Clnireli Sun­
day evening, April 24.
Having had experience in it lie ably 
told of llio niimerou.s factors wliicli 
must be tulcen into consideration and 
problems surmounted to construct 
bridges of security, endurance and at- 
tracUvene:is In an economical manner.
The numerous designs of bridges arc 
of live main classes, namely, simple, 
continuous, cantilever, arch and sus­
pension. ’I’he simple type of bridge is 
more rigid than others and is usually 
constructed for heavy transportation 
as for railroads. The continuous 
bridge rests on throe or more points, 
but not many arc built for if one of 
tho supporting points would sag the
bridge would be di;;lorted witli gie;it 
euihsequent barm.
(3iiitllcvi'r Bridge
TJie cantilever bridge lias tlie centre 
IKirt ligliter tlian tlic end;:. Tbi.s is 
(danned to belter ;:npport tiu' live load 
or inoving trafllc. 'I’lic deadlojid is tlie 
weiglit of flic briilge itself, 'riie same 
prineijilc is used for .some arena rofifs 
biiiidiags. ’riiere are 
end.M or abutmenis
whicli support tlie middle jiart by big 
pins. 'I’iiese latter are phiced there to 
allow for rolling caused by temper­
ature changes, wiiidload.s, snowloads, 
impact and in the casc^of roofs built 
111 is way for-niiow-loads also.
The arch bridge, of wliich tlierc are 
tliroe kimis, is tlie lightest type ;md 
also the shortest due to the abutments 
not being able to project out very far. 
'riie largest bridge in the world Is of 
the susjienslon bridge design. It i.s the 
Golden Gate of San Francisco, which 
like others of this type, allows for 
swaying in the wind. This one was 
built to allow for a twonty-foot swing 
in either direction in case of a huge 
windload. The eighly-mile-an-hour 
gale raging there recently made it 
sway twelve feet. Bridge building re­
quires much good judgment and ex­
actness. Mr. Bowering was introduced
GYRO CLUB W ILL 
LEASE GROUNDS
Th('
night
•■ity eonneil decided on Monday 
to prepare tlie necessary lease 
to rent tin; old ('.vhibition groniuls to 
the Gyro club to be u.sed as a play­
ground and park. The ekib will take 
over the grounds for five years at the 
noiniiud rental of one dollar jier year.
L IC ’K N O E  W r n iO D T  i :X A M
A re.solution to grunt 'I'. R. Lowers 
a plumbing licence without taking an 
examination pas.sod without discii.sslon 
at Monday’s city council meeting, ’flie 
resolution pointed out that Mr. Lowers 
has been doing plumbin/r for a number 
of years and during that period had 
been gtt-unted permits by the city.
and thanked for his interesting talk by 
Roy Little, one of the four group lead­
ers, who was chairman of the meeting.
An enjoyable hike to Rose Valley 
was taken by several of the members 
on Easter Monday.
mmUE'S THE ¥EHPi€T
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■ Mother: "Marilyn, were you a H<>od 
Httlo f'irl at ehurcti today?”
Marilyn: "Yvn, inoUier. A man of­
fered rne a biff plate of inonoy, and 11 
said, “No, tliank you’.” ♦
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
VIA PENTICTON — Dally Service
Greyhound 0:00 p.na. Iv.
Duo .......  10:10 p.m. nr.
No. 11   10.30 p.m. Iv.
No. 11 .... 10:00 a.m. or.
KELOWNA
PENTICTON
PENTICTON
VANCOUVER
Dine IclBurcly 
on Train 3 after 
Icuvintf Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv. 
0:05 p.m. ar. 
8:20 p.m. Iv. 
0:00 u.m. ar.
VIA SICAMOUS 
Daily Except Sunday
KELOWNA
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
ar. 0:45 a.m. Greyhound
Iv. 7:30 a.m..........  Bub
ar. 7:30 a.m....... No. 12
Iv. 0:15 p.m....... No. 12
Parlor Car 
between Kclowno 
and Slcamoua 
2:25 p.m.
10.25 a.m.
0:50 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. HHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G, D. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B, C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
N O T I C E
Dominion Government
Board of Review
(IMMIGRATION)
W ill hold sessions from 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 
noon and from 2.00 to 4.00 p.m. on Thursday, 
the 28th of April, in the Post Office Building, 
Kelowna.
A ll persons having information concerning 
the illegal entry to Canada of alien immigrants 
are invited to submit it to the Board in person 
or by letter. A ll communications, however
made will be treated as confidential.
H. L . K E E N L E Y S ID E ,  
Chairman of the Board.
38-2C
LISTEN, MOTHER i 
THERE'S A BIRD 
SIMGING IN ouRma 
ITMUSTBESPRING!
YES. DEAR. AND ITS 
TIME TO CHANGE TO 
CRISPNESS. WE'LL 
HAYE KELLOGGS CORN 
FLAKES mBREARFASr.
1
i j
' I h a t  f a m i l y  o f  y o u rs  is  
hungry fo r  crispness. Every- 
hocly’s tired o f  the winter rou­
tine —  hot, heavy meals day 
a fter day. That’s why Kel-
I V*
lo gg ’ s Corn Flakes taste twice 
as good this tim e o f year.
T ry  K e llo gg ’ s fo r  break­
fast tom orrow  and see how 
eagerly  appetites respond !
F ill the bow’ls with those per­
fectly  toasted flakes, and pour 
on m ilk  o r  cream. Delicious! Refresh ing as a spring breeze!
K e llo gg ’s are ready to serve. R ich in energy. Quickly 
digested. O rder several packages from  your grocer and enjoy 
this tem pting cereal fo r  breakfast, lunch o r  supper these 
spring days.
K e llo gg ’ s give you the biggest value in  corn flakes. Always 
oven-fresh in  the patented WAXTITE inner bag. Sold by all 
,grocers. M ade by K e llo gg  in  London, Ontario.
C h a n g e  t o  C R I S P N E S S  w i t h
CORN FLAKES
LETTERS TO THE  
EDITOR
QUEBEC APPLE CRATES
EuHt Kelowna, D.C., April 25, 193(1 
I To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
I Dear Sir,
Would you permit me Hufflclent .space 
In your paper to bring tlie eontents of 
the inclosed letter to the notice of the 
I growers?
'I’lic letter is one in answer to mine 
requesting information In the Quebec 
I Crate which I endeavoured, as chair 
man of the B.C.F.G.A. Grades Com 
I rniltee, to Introduce to this Valley some 
I four years ago.
Unfortunately, those more interested 
in the Nash combine than in the grow 
Icrs, defeated me, but I am pleased to 
say the Crate has been a wonderful 
success, and if used in the Okanagan 
during the full months, would elimin 
ate repacking or cutting of prices to 
I sell our surplus.
It is even more interesting just now 
[ because the Grades Committee support 
ed by the members of the Tree Fruit 
Board are doing all they can to have 
Ottawa eliminate it from the rcgula 
I tions. The letter follows.
Yours truly,
ROGER F. BORRETT,
Montreal, ApriM lth, 1938 
Mr. Roger. F. Borrett,
East Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir,
The so called “Quebec Apple Crate” 
is really the same thing as “The Cham 
plain Valley Crate” used so widely in 
the United States, from Vermont to 
Virginia.
Primarily it was developed as a reas 
onably low cost package with a high 
degree of protection, to enable the pro 
ducer to pack “run of orchard fruit, 
culls out”, and put them on the mar 
ket with as little packing expense as 
possible. This with the idea of pricing 
those apples so that consumers would 
buy by the crate instead pf by the 
dozen.
The crate proved so successful, that 
it is rapidly replacing all other types 
of packages—hampers, barrels, and 
standard bushel boxes—for both the 
domestic and export markets. This 
crate eliminates bruised fruit, with the 
result that after several months in 
storage, it offers a better conditioned 
fruit than any other package.
During the past two years, with some 
slight changes in the tops, and using 
a pad in the bottom, and one in the 
top, it has been used most successfully 
for export to England. Not only suc­
cessfully from the standpoint of de­
livering good fruit, but it has been one 
of the most profitable, if not the most 
profitable pack.
The result is that now it is used for 
all the standard grades of apples, ex­
cept that they are not tiered and wrap­
ped.. There is no need of wrapping 
them. The only real use for wraps on 
an apple, is to prevent contamination 
from one to the other. Eliminate the 
pressing and bruising of apples, as oc­
curs in all other packages, and vou 
eliminate the necessity of wrapping.
As an example of its adoption, in 
New York State in 1934, over 70%; of 
the apples were packed in hampers, 
about 5% in barrels, and 20% to 25%, 
in boxes and crates. In 1936, 72%
were packed in these crates;
In eastern Canada over a. four year 
period, the crate has increased from a 
mere few thousand to around 250,000. 
Next year we anticipated 500,000 or 
more. . ^
Yours very truly,
(Signed) A. C; THOMPSON
MISSION GROWERS HEAR CONTRAO 
DISCUSSED BY TREE FRUIT BOARD
Majority Of Growers Sign Stand 
ard Contract Following Mis­
sion Meeting
TOLLS BUT NO REVENUE
Ladner, B.C., April l2, 1938.
Tlie Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir,
Referring to the attached cutting, I 
wish to draw your attention to. what 
appears to be an error, or omission.
There is a ferry operating across the 
Fraser River from Woodwards Land­
ing to a point near Ladner in Delta 
Muhicipality. It conunences opera­
tions about 8.30-a.m. and make’s the last 
trip at 7.30, somewhat later on Satur­
day or Sunday.
The rate is -35c for car and driver and 
10c for each passenger, or 75c for a 
full five passenger car; presume the 
rate is higher for commercial vehicles 
Average trip occupies 8 minutes, hand­
ling 20 cars. There are no other fer­
ries in the Delta area that I know of 
and I believe the next one up the river 
is near Chilliwack, 70 miles away. Peo­
ple in this neighbourhood consider that 
the rate should be reduced to just 
cover operating expenses, partly by in­
creasing the hours of operating in the 
evening.
Yours truly,
L. C. HUMPHREY.
(Editors’ Note—The figures given in 
the Courier to which Mr. Humphreys 
refers were taken from the British Co­
lumbia public accounts for the fiscal 
year ending March 31st, 1937. The re­
port shows that the Ladner-Woodward 
ferry, to which we presume Mr. Hum­
phreys refers, had a cost of operation 
during the year of $3,350.60, while the 
Ladner-Woodward ferry landing cost 
$2,271.64. No revenue is reported. The 
only ferries having revenues as re­
ported in the public works accounts 
are the Kelowna ferry, the Kootenay 
ferry and the Shuswap Lake ferry. If 
the Ladner ferry is a toll ferry, why 
was the revenue not reported? Yet 
Mr. Humphreys letter states tolls are 
collected. Apparently The Courier was 
in error in reporting thfe Ladner ferry 
as a free one. It should have said “No 
Revenue.” And yet, how can there be 
tolls charged and no revenue result?)
THE ULTBWATUM
Two Irishmen were told to clean out
a well. Mike was being lowered by 
Pat when suddenly he cried out, “Pat, 
pull me up.”
Pat: “You’re all right, Mike'.’’
Mike: “Pull me up.”
Pat: “Go on, you’re all right.”
Mike (exasperated): “Pull me up or 
I ’ll cut the rope.”
On Wednesday, April 20th, a meet­
ing wan held by the 'I’ree Fruit Board 
at Okanagan Mission school-house to 
discuss with local growers the terms 
of the new standard contract, and to 
present tlie annual report of the Board 
and Company; Mr. R. W. Ramsay was 
In the chair and was also tlie unani­
mous choice of the growers as tlieii 
delegate to the nominating convention 
of tlie Tree Fruit Board.
Mr. G. Barrut, who presented tlie 
annual report and finance statement, 
explained that this was one of 26 meet­
ing to be held in various districts be­
fore May 15th, and was the closest ap­
proach possible to an annual general 
meeting of Tree Fruits Ltd.
Owing to the heavy crop and tlie 
prevailing drought on the prairies, 1937 
had proved a difficult year, although 
early prices hud been fair. Later tlie 
company had taken over the fruit from 
tlic shippers at the opening prices less 
an allowance of Ij/j cents for shrink­
age. 137,257 boxes were bought for 
relief distribution by the Dominion 
Government, a purchase offset to some 
extent by the displacement of normal 
sales. Only 82% instead of the neces­
sary 85% had agreed to the Ic levy for 
advertising, and $17,859 was taken from 
revenue for the purpose, to which was 
added more than $18,000 from shippers, 
jobbers and Government contributions.
Total revenue amounted to $66,602 
and operating costs had dropped to 
$28,795. Mr. Barrat gave a detailed 
account of the advertising campaign, 
beginning with Vancouver, where some 
332,000 boxes had been sold up to April 
9th. an increase of 150,000 over the pre­
vious year and 50,000 more than two 
years ago.
At this point Mr. DeHart asked if 
citrus fruits were really in competition 
with apples and related how some 
pickers from Saskatchewan had told 
him that in their own locality oranges 
were plentiful but they never saw B.C. 
apples, to which Mr. Barrat replied 
that the Board was aware of such, in­
stances, but investigation usually prov­
ed them to be due not so much to lack 
of sales initiative as to impaired retail 
credit; he said Eastern competition was 
not a serious factor, amounting last 
year to 79 carloads.
The Board had * advertised exten­
sively in Manitoba, in view of the bet­
ter crops in that province, and although 
they had developed a greater volume 
of sales, Mr. Barrat felt that results 
had not altogether justified their selec­
tion of Manitoba as their chief field of 
operations; bad conditions had prevail'- 
ed in Winnipeg, dependent as it was 
on the grain movement, and sales had 
been disappointing in consequence.
In January, 25c a box was added to 
invoice for Vancouver shipments, 22^c 
for freight while the balance was used 
to sustain further publicity; in the same 
month the Dominion government had 
contributed funds for advertising, while 
in February the B.C. government had 
paid a ^  share of a campaign on the 
Prairies, undertaken by the shipper .^
At present abput 100,000 boxes re­
mained on hand and while, the price 
woiild be low, the'general expectation 
—never shared by the Board—of heavy 
dumping of fruit would not be realized.
Mr. Barrat touched briefly oh export 
control, which, he described, as nega­
tive rather than positive in character; 
no regulation of shipments was pos­
sible here in view of the, competing 
exports from- American centres, but 
the Board did rigidly exclude certain 
sizes and grades of some varieties from 
the domestic market. V
Discussing the new contract, Mr.
Barrat .said it was urgently needed to 
provide additional powers, whatever 
tlie fate of liie Provincial Marketing 
Act now before tlie Privy Council, and 
tlie benefits of control had never been 
more clearly sliown tljan under the 
difficult conditions of 1937.
Contract Provisions
Mr. Uamsay gave a detailed explan­
ation of (lie provisions of the new con­
tract; lie blamed tlie uncontrolled con­
signed deal for tlie growers’ plight In 
former years, whereby the grower re- 
linquislied all control of his fruit once 
it was delivered to tlie packing-house; 
sucli a system in industry would swift­
ly load to chaos.
Tile standard contract set up the 
growers’ own organization with author­
ity to fix prices and regulate pools, and 
substituted central control of the ship­
pers for tlie old idea of central selling 
which hud proved difficult of opera­
tion; in the first place it gave the grow­
ers’ agency. B.C?. Tree Fruits Ltd., a 
virtual power of attorney to market the 
crop and its various paragraphs defin­
ed tlie limits of that agency’s opera­
tions.
Discussion centred on paragraphs 2 
and 24, which obligates a shipper who 
accepts any fruit under contract to 
handle all fruit on the same terms, 
oven if received from an unsigned 
grower. In answer to a question Mr. 
Ramsay admitted it was possible but 
unlikely that a district could be form­
ed outside the deal, another query 
dealt with the possibility of a grower 
who refused to sign filing a damage 
claim if his fruit was handled under 
the contract, but Mr. Barrat replied 
that ho had examined most of the pre­
sent contracts between shippers and.
W INFIELD W OMAN  
IS BURIED HERE
Miss M. Beasley, Popular W in  
field Girl, Laid To Rest After 
Long Illness
'I’lie death occurred at tlie Kelowna 
Ho.spitul on April 16, 1938, of Mollic, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. E. C. Beas 
ley of Winfield.
The late Miss Beasley was born in 
Marlborougii, Leicestershire, England, 
on October 15, 1913, and came witii lier 
parents and tlie rest of the family to 
Canada in 1915, living first at Oyamu,
growers, and none of them could be re 
gurded as invalidating or conflicting 
with the new contract.
Paragrapli 8 allowed growers to sell 
for local consumption, and Mr, Ramsay 
saw no reason why it should or could 
bo used as a loophole for undercover 
sales outside the district. In regard 
to 15 which requires future sales to bo 
filed with the company, to prevent un­
derselling In the event of a price raise, 
Mr. Barrat explained that confirma­
tion slips would be filed to prove the 
sales genuine.
Mr. Ramsay explained that many de­
tails of the contract had been altered 
to meet various criticisms but the es­
sential principles had remained all 
through, only two shippers were de­
finitely in opposition and most of the 
important firms had accepted the con­
tract.
The question was asked why growers 
need sign at all if the shippers accepted 
the deal and so automatically lined up 
all their tonnage and Mr. Barrat ex­
plained that the Board was anxious to 
establish a more permanent basis for 
control than the annually renewed con­
tract and strohg grower support would 
minimise the possibility of the shippers 
seeking to withdraw. He urged the
B.C. and several years later moving t »  
Winfield. Siie attended tlie Oyum»» 
Kelowna and Vernon High Schools. In 
April, 1935, slie secured an immigrants 
admission to the United States and 
tlien took up a stenograplilc course at 
lleald’s Business College in Oakland. 
California. In Dewmber slie was ud- 
rnitted to Peralta llo.spital in that city, 
ill witli Ilod/diln's dist'use, a rare but 
uniformly fatal malady.
Early in tlie following year rccovcary 
was sufficient for her to eontiiiuo her 
business course and to finally (graduate 
from Ilcald’s. Slie secured a position 
witli tlie Salvation Army in Oakland 
and remained in their employ until 
Deecmlier, 1037, when illness again 
forced her to stop work. In the few 
moiitlis slie was employed by the Army 
slie endeared herself to ail. In Janu­
ary, tills year, slic was broiiglit liome to 
Winfield and later entered tlie Kelowna 
Hospital.
Besides her mother she i.s survived 
by a sister -in Summerland, Mns. H. 
Pearson, a brother, Douglas, in Liver­
more, California, and a brother and 
sister at home, Alec and Connie.
’rhe funeral service was held from 
St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna, on Tuesday afternoon, April 
10, at 2.30 o’clock and burial took place 
in the Kelowna Cemetery, with the 
Rev. C. E. Davis and Rev. C. Wright 
officiating.
Messrs. J. A. Trewhitt, Thomas A. 
Towgood, Alec C. Beasley, W. R. Pow- 
ley and A. S. Howgood acted as the 
pall-bearers.
growers to sign quickly and encourage 
^others to do so, which would render 
a future canvas far less costly or even 
unnecessary; the Board did not aim at 
any set percentage of the 2,500 grow­
ers, but hoped to secure a strong re­
presentation in all districts to give con­
trol. Most of the growers present de­
livered their signed contracts at the 
close of the meeting, others had pre­
viously mailed them to the company.
*’A  man goes through this world only once,”  
Mr. Picobac began, striking a match against the 
wall. "He hasn’t time to try everything. When 
he is lucky enough to find a good wife . . .  a good 
friend . . .  or a good job, he should hang right on. 
He’s got something to tie to. And it’s the same 
with a good tobacco.”
Mr. Picobac held up his pocket tin by way of 
illustration.
*'Take Picobac. No doubt there’s some other good 
tobaccos,” said he. "But I  don’t need to worry— 
I ’ve got something to tie to. I ’ve got a mild . . . 
cool . . . sweetsmoke. When I  light up a pipe of 
Picobac I  don’t want anything more. I ’m satisfied. 
Picobac .'. . the pick of Canada’s Burley crop . . .  
What; more could a man want?”
H A N D Y  SEAL-TIGHT POUCH 15e
Vz-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 60c 
also packed in Pocket Tins
" I t  DOES ta s te  q o o d  in a  p ip e !"
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited
G R d W ,N  I N  S U N N Y ,  S O U T H E R N  O N T A R I O
H a v e  y o u  t r i e d  P i c o b a c  S l i c e d  P l u g  -  v e s t  p o c k e t  t i n  1 5 c
Don*t Buy 
TtlYouTryI h E  M o s i  E x c m i i e
R i d e  O h  H A i e e i s I WANT THIS'BIG-, NASH.'95. HORSEPOWER-.ENGINE-'WEIGHT:
3200 TO 3300 IBS,
OR AN “ALL THREE°” CAR?,
82-85 HORSEPOWER ENGINE
(l WHrELBASEP;112"''lI3’'ll
T h e  f ig u r e s  at the right may startle you—but you’ll never know how 
B IG  that Nash difference is  'til you 
drive it!
For figures are meaningless, words 
are drab, beside the thrill o f a 15- 
minute spin in the most modern car 
in the world!
Get acquainted with a new kind of 
engine that’s guaranteed to dazzle you! 
Get acquainted with new "Sea-leg”
shock absorbers that smother any 
bump •.. new "Dancing Sand” sound­
proofing that lets you whisper at 60 
M.P.H.
. . . ; a "bed-in-a-car”  for week-end 
fishing t r i p s . . All the "glued to the 
road” security o f a big, aeavy car.
Get acquainted with the Automatic 
Cruising Gear* . . .  that puts wings 
on your car when the needle touches 
40, and saves another 20^ on gaso­
line.
Get acquainted with Gear-shifting 
by vacuum*.. .Nash Conditioned Air*
Get acquainted, above all, with an 
A B SO LU TE LY  N E W  S T A N D A R D  OF 
VALU E  that makes Nash cost con- 
siderably less to ouml Yes, prices are 
now next to "A ll Three” . Come in 
. . ; .  see .... and, for proof, ask to see 
the Nash X-Ray System.
^Optional—sUgJtt additional charze)
D. J. KERR GARAGE, LTD.
A WHALE OF A DIFFERENCE 
—IN EVERYTHING BUT PRICE
Prices Now as Low as
D elivered  to  you .
m
You C a n t B e a t A
NASH
THE GREAT IN D E P E N D E N T
P E N D O Z I ST.
S  E  R  V  I C  E
P H O N E  17
A V A  I L A B  L  E A  C  R  O S S
K E L O W N A
C  A  N  A  D  A
A NASH FREEr 
Five lucky owners of 1034 
Id 1937 automobiles com 
win— in easy contest. Ask  
the dealer.
. . .  . V '
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FIND LARGE SURPLUS OF FUNDS AT 
WINFIELD IRRIGATION MEETING!
Trustees Re-elected At Harmoni­
ous Meeting— Many Meetings 
Held At Winfield
nu! Winfield and OlcanaKan Centn 
Irrigation di.slrict held its annual meet 
in|{ on April 14th with a f'ood attend 
ance. On the report bein/j read some 
controversy arose with reference to 
Uie auditor’s report ot> the system of 
vouchers and it was resolved that ii 
future this must be to the satisfaction 
of the auditor, all bills beinf? presented 
’ even to the secretary’s salary and the 
trustees’ allowance for mectini's. Other­
wise, there was little comment except 
that there was a concensus of opinion 
that the surplus was unnecessarily 
largo and that if maintained some bond 
investment should be made. The tins 
tees were Instructed to look into this 
matter.
On nominations being called for and 
no new names coming forward, the 
previous trustees wore again elected.
* * •
United Church Board Meeting
The Winfield United Churcli held its 
postponed general board meeting on 
Monday evening, April 18th, witli rep­
resentatives from Ok. Centro but none 
from Oyama. At this meeting a new 
secretary was elected and a hearty 
vote of thanks given to Mrs. A. Phil 
lips, who had carried on this work for 
many years. The meeting voted a re­
commendation that the Rev. G. R. 
Tench be again recommended as sup­
ply for this appointment.
• • •
Successful Bazaar
The St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild 
held a successful Bazaar in the Com­
munity Hall, Winfield, on Wednesday 
o f last week. It was in the form of a 
sale of needlework and home cooking.
A  tea was served to a good attendance.* « *
Decide On Sunday.School 
'The Winfield United Church Sunday 
School held a teachers meeting at the 
home of Wm. Lodge, by invitation of 
Mrs. Walls, on Monday evening last, 
commencing at 8.15 with prayer by 
Mrs. Phillips. Some discussion arose 
as to having ;Sunday School in the 
■morning and it was decided to start at 
10 a.mi, conimeneuitg' May 29th. '
It was. decided to have a Mother’s 
Day Programme in May 8th, and it is 
hoped that parents and others will at­
tend. A  special collection will be tak- 
tn up by two boys and 50 per cent of 
this will be sent to the Religious Edu­
cational Couricil.
It was also decided to have a picnic 
for the Sunday School but arrange­
ments were left fo a future meeting. 
The secretary .was, instructed to get 
certain other supplies, after which the 
meeting was adjourned and the mem­
bers partook of a dainity lunch provid­
ed by their hostcss.„ .
■ *_ • ! .
Winfield Lai^es Aid
during  the Eastertide, w liile  ] ‘iunit'_e| 
returned borne on Sunday  after .spend­
ing her ho liday  at Penticton.* H
Mrs. and Mls.s Seaton of Vernon 
spent tiio Easter lioliday at tlie lioine
of Mr. and Mr.s. J. E. Seaton. ^ #
Mrs. E. E. Shank.s and Patsy Weddell 
spent u day last week visiting with llic 
Dan Clarks.
Ralph Berry Jr. has gone down to 
Oliver to spend the summer.* 4*
Wilfred Freiseti rotui’iied to Winfield 
after several years’ absence and is the 
guest of his parents.* ♦ »M
Mrs. Jack Steward of Vernon was a 
week-end guest at the home of her | 
sister, Mrs. A. Phillips.ifi
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. P. Greiss left on 
Tuesday for a fortnight visit at the 
Coast. *
Miss Chelan Edwards spent the Eas­
ter holiday with her aunt, Mrs. Allen 
of Vernon.
PEACHLAND
SUFFERS LITTLE  
FROM FROSTS!
W . B, Sanderson Appointed Dele­
gate To Fruit Board Nominat-| 
ing Meeting
Last week’s heavy frosts appear to I 
have done little harm to the fruit crop [ 
although apricots were in full bloom 
at that time. The peaches at lake level 
were also , out in blossom at that time 
but the majority of the peaches fire | 
just coming into full bloom now.
An unusual sight resulted from Tues- I 
day night’s heavy frost in a garden 
in town. A  sprinkler had been left 
running which was spraying a peach 
tree in full bloom. In the morning 
the tree was encased in ice with icicles 
hanging from each branch and the 
tree sparkled in the morning sun; pre- | 
senting a beautiful sight.
The Ladies Aid of Winfield held its 
regular, monthly meeting; at the home 
o f Mrs, R. Berry . on Friday afternoon 
o f last w;^k with a fair attendance.
Some discussion arose as to holding 
a lawn social but final arrangements 
were left for the. next meeting which 
w ill be held at the home of Mrs. Rob­
erge in May.
Mrs. R. P. White, with May and Nan­
cy, returned .to her home .on Saturday 
last aft0r spending the Easter holiday 
with her parents at/Lavington.
John Sutherlaihd. left on Saturday by 
Greyhound for New Westminster for 
an extended holiday.
Mrs. W. Brodie, of Penticton, spent 
part of the Easter holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sutherlahd 
and Miss Elinor Sutherland spent the 
entire holiday at-Winfipld.
i * ,  ,
Ross McDonagh of Penticton return­
ed to school after a holiday at home
On M onday, W ednesday and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a thi'ough 
sleeping car from  the Okanagan 
to the East. Aw ake next morn­
in g  aboard Th e  Continental 
Lim ited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue R iver, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space already reserv-’ 
ed in your name.
T R A IN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
5:05 P.M. D A IL Y  E X C E PT  
S U N D A Y
A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330 Kelowna, B. C.
V-13-38
W. B. Sanderson was elected delegate 
to attend the nominating convention 
of the B.C.«Fruit Board at a meeting 
of registered growers held on Friday 
afternoon in the Legion Hall. The 
meeting was attended by O. Hembling 
who answered questions on the busi­
ness of last season and the new con­
tract. J. T. Long acted as chairman of 
the meeting with W. B. Sanderson as [ 
secretary.
* * *
The Pine Tree Cafe has been taken I 
over by H. Carter of Kelowna who, 
with his wife and child, arrived in 
town last w ^k. Mr. Carter is an ex­
perienced baker, having worked with 
Chapin’s Cafe at Kelowna for some 
time, and he expects to bake bread |
and confectionery of all kinds,
« * »
The annual dance of the Athletic I 
Association which was held in the Ath­
letic Hall on Friday evening, April 22, 
was most successful with a big crowd 
present. , With the Bell Boys, of P®?^ " 
ticton providing the music many were 
present frorh Penticton, Sumnierlahd 
and Westbank and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent by those who at­
tended. 'The two prizes of ^oceries 
were won by O. Keating and C. F. | 
Bradley.
* ♦ *
A  new commercial packing house is I 
being;opened here this season, by G. 
Garlinge, who has. purchased the pro­
perty from Mrs. C. C. Inglis and is re­
modelling the building to be used as 
a packing house.
* * *■ ■ ■ ■ 
C. Duquemin is building a new 
housh on his property while G. Sund-. 
strom .is also building a residence on 
the lot., which he purchased last fall. 
T’. Bartee built an attractive log house 
On his property during the winter and 
the Bartlett house, bought from the 
municipality by Mrs. Lingo, has .been 
renovated and is being occuisied' by- 
the owner and her brother H. Hardy. 
A  small house is also being built by j 
Mrs. D. McClement on one of her town 
lots.
A  pleasant evening at bridge was j 
spent by those who attended the bridge 
drive given by the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion on Wednesday 
evening First prizes were won by Mrs. 
G. Lang and W. B. Sanderson with 
consolations going to Mrs. G. L. Watt 
and A. Ruffle. The afghan was drawn 
for during the evening and won by | 
Mrs. G. Fernyhough.
!.«! sH
A. Topham and J. Pasemko returned 
from Vancouver on Thursday and were 
accompanied by MisS Sepha Pasemko | 
who has been taking a course in Beauty 
Parlour work at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCall left to­
day for their home in Vernon after 
spending a week here.
S A V E
W IT H
S A F E T Y
at
S A F E W A Y
' S 1 7 "  V I M / '  JSL ' V :lljjP  JinHiil,, JHi.  ^J m m t   ^ ^Ir . m S ^ t L   ^ m m
All Safeway 
Merchandise 
Sold W ith a 
Money Back 
Guarantee
4  D a y s  o f  S u p e r  V a l u e s  a t  
t h e  S a f e w a y  S P R I N G  S A L E !
Prices Effective April 29th, 30th, May 2nd, 3rd
Customers are requested to kindly telephone grocery orders early Friday to 
ensure prompt delivery. NO telephone grocery orders accepted on Saturday.
n o u R
Cinderella; 98 lbs.
Choice 
Quality 
17 oz. 
Size 5 
Limit, 6 tins; per tin
Purex 3 
Tissue rolls
1 0  
Ihs.
B. C. G R A N U L A T E D
Empress Baking Powder; 12 oz. tin, l6c 
V A N IL L A —“-Empress pure, 4 oz. btl. 29c
G E L A T IN E — Knox’s; pkt.......... .. . 19c
IN S T A N T  P O ST U M — 8 oz. tin   44c
T O M A T O  JUICE— P. of Ok., 3 tins 17c 
M A N D A R IN  O R ANG ES— per tin 10c
SOUP Aylmer, Tomato <1 tins or Vegetable 21:; 15e
H. P. SAUCE— bottle  28c
Worcestershire Sauce; Rowat’s Yz pt. 14c
WHITE BEANS, 4 '^ . 19c
O L IV E S — Queen, 8 oz  .... 18c
O L IV E S —^Stuffed, 8 oz.  ..........22c
R IPE  O L IV E S — 5 oz tin. ....... . . 11c
JELLY POWDERS
“Maximum” ; 4 for
S A LM O N — Pink, I ’s ........w ........... 10
H ER R ING S— Gold Seal, 7 oz. tin .... 5
C R AB M E A T — Imported, ’tii^  - 20
LO B ST E R  P A ST E — i^’s ; 2 tins ... 21 
P ILC H A R D S — Tall tins; 2 tins . . 19
SHORTENING 5^71 '
(Snowflake) ®
CH EESE— Kraft; lb. :......     30
M IR A C LE  W H IP — 32 oz. . . . . . . . . . .  48>
S A N D W IC H  SPR E A D — 8 oz. 19i 
CH EESE— Ontario; per lb. ............ 24<
G R E E N  B E A N S — Choice Quality, 2’s, squat tin :...........  10c
PO R K  and B E A N S — Aylmer, 16 oz.; 4 one-lb. tins .... 29c
C A T S U P — Clark’s; 12 Oz. bottle .... ....... ......14c
P IN E A P P L E — Singapore sliced; 2 tins .........................  19c
B IR D ’S C U S T A R D  P O W D E R — pkt.......  ..........  10c
P L U M  JAM — Fraser Valley; 4 lb. tin ................ ......... 37c
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E — Empress; 4 lli: tin ........... 44c
G R A P E F R U IT  J U IC E — Florida, I ’s; 2 tiiis .... ..... 21c
A L P IN E  M IL K — 3 tall t in s ...... ..... ........ .. 27c
AIRWAY
EXGELLO
25c HIGHWAY 
29c
On our money back guarantee be sure to try a| pound of our 
FRESH  R O A ST E D  C O FFEE  " -U B i
Telephone
666
Telephone
666
BUTTER 1st Grade Ok. Cream. 3 lbs.
ASPARAGUS 2 "^19c
B A N A N A S — 3 lbs. ,     27c
G R A PE F R U IT — 7 for . 25c
Texas Pink G R A P E F R U IT — 3 for .. 25c
LEMONS perdozen
N E W  CA BBAG E— per lb. 6c
CARROTS— 3 bunches     20c
N E W  PO T A T O E S — 3 lbs. .......1... 19c
ORANGES 2
Family Size
G
Local Ba!by Beef, 
Grain Fed; per lb.ROLLED RIB ROAST- 
ROUND STEAK- pe
SIRLOIN ”  T-BONE STEAK—  PER LB. -  
SLICED PORK LIVER -  -  -  2 LBS. 25c
SAUSAGES 2 t .
LIVER SAUSAGE-
SHOULDER ROAST OF PORK -  -  LB.
SALAD BOWL 
SPECIAL
2 Heads of Lettuce 
and I  lb. Tomatoes ....
RED ARROW BISCUITS
G R A H A M  W A F E R S — per lb..........  19c
DOG B ISC U IT S— 2 lbs..... ............   23c
F A N C Y  M IX E D — 2 lbs...................  39c
M IR A C LE  M IX — Candy; lb.......... 19c
A R R O W R O O T S — lb. pkt.................  32c
F IG  BAR S— 2 lbs. .............   29c
A  Q  Arrow
large pkt.........
n p r  A _  “M A X IM U M ’^  ~
1 per lb........
C H IN A  W A R E  O ATS— 2 pkts. ...... 49c
A Y L M E R  C H IC K E N — 7 oz. tin .... 27c
A L L  B R A N — Kellogg’s ; pkt. .... ...... 20c
C O R N F LA K E S — Kellogg’s; 3 pkts. 25c
M IC K E Y  M O U SE  D E A L  ..........   19c
P A N C A K E  F L O U R — 3H lb. sack . 39c
19c
C H O C O LA T E  BARS—  1 7 ^
L IC O R IC E  A LLS O R T S — per lb. . .. 23c 
Hard Peppermint Candy ; 2 lbs /...... 19c
M A R S H M A L L O W S — per lb . .....  ... 21c
G U M  and L IF E S A V E R S — 4 pkts, 15c
4 BARS FOR
S. O, S.— per pkt- .......  .....
C LO T H E S  PEGS— 3 dozen 
M A T C H E S— Red Bird; 3 pkts. 
C H LO R ID E  of L IM E — pkt. .. 
S H IN O L A  W A X — lb. tin .. ... ....
BROOMS
exceptionally good quality
C H IPSO — Large pkt 20c
C A R B O LIC  SO AP— Jeirgen’s ; 4 bars 15c
PEARL SOAP 6 ^24c
19c
APPLES 94c
Extra Fancy Delicious
3 tit&s
d|OES FURTHER—DOESN'T SeiUtreHf 
ASK HOW you  MAY SECURE WM. A. ROGERS A l PLUS 
9UAL1TY SILVERWARE. MADE BY ONEIDA. LTD.
We Reserve the Right to Limit. Safeway Stores Ltd.
ENTOMOLOGIST IS 
W INFIELD FARMERS’ 
CHIEF LECTURER
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bowering and] Mr. Maile, Kamloops, Addresses
Meeting On Subject Of Mos­
quitoes And Their Control
children spent several days of the Eas­
ter holidays at the home of Mr. Bow-1 
erlog’s parents at Summerland.
M. Barwick returned on Friday after 
spending a short holiday at Penticton.
After four months spent at 
Shaughnessey Military Hospital 
Vancouver, G. L. Watt returned to his 
home here last week.-'
The Winfield Farmers Institute held 
its regular monthly meeting on Thurs- 
the I day evening of last/week with a good 
at attendance. The vice-president, Mr.
Geo. Elliott, took the chair and opened 
the meeting by asking the members 
to stand in silence for one minute in 
honour of the late departed president, 
Mr. Joe McDonald.
The secretary read correspondence 
of a general nature and after some dis­
cussion on the progress of the Pound 
District extension the chairman called 
on Mr. Maile, an entomologist from 
Kamloops, to address the meeting. Mr. 
Maile makes a study of all insects etc. 
which affect humans and animals from 
A touring English lawn bowling team I a health standpoint. Hs was asked to 
of about thirty men will spend the eve- speak on ticks and mosquitoes, the laf- 
ning and night of July 12th in Kelow- ter being the pet hobby of some of 
na. The party will tour Canada and the members at the present moment, 
play matches in both Vernon and Pen- Mr. Maile spoke of ticks causing ex- 
ticton, where it is expected several of tensive loss to sheep raisers every 
the local bowlers will take part in the year, and told also of stocks being 
international matches. j weakened by the winter tick, which
Mrs. J. McGregor left for her home 
at Penticton on Saturday after spend­
ing a week at the home of Mr. and] 
Mrs. G. Lang.
ENGLISH BOWLERS 
TO V IS IT  CITY!
goes through the several stages of life 
on the one host.
The audience gave Mr. Maile an at­
tentive hearing and asked quite a few 
questions. He had photos and charts 
of the different stages of development 
of both the tick and the mosquito and 
had a number of fruit jars containing 
samples of water with mosquito larvae 
in different stages of development, a 
number of which hatched during the 
evening.
Volunteer workers have been spray­
ing the numerous ponds north of Duck 
Lake arid elsewhere and it can reason­
ably be expected that residents will 
not realize how bad mosquitoes can 
get, during this season. More workers 
could be used if they would make 
themselves available as it is a big job 
to get over all the sloughs, etc.
POLICE COURT CASES HEARD
Among the various cases heard in 
Police Court lately was a charge a- 
gainst Emil A. Edstrom, of driving with 
inadequate brakes. He was fined $3 
and costs. .Charles Copeland was fined 
$21 or 25 days for being intoxicated, 
and the fine was paid. Frank Lauer, 
for being iri possession of deer meat, 
paid a fine o f $10 and costs. Martin El- 
lergott was given six months’ suspend­
ed sentence for theft of stove wood 
from John Parsons. He paid costs of 
court and agreed to restitution of the 
wood.
KELOWNA 5EA
CADET CORPS
‘^Grenville’' Company 1358
Orders for Parade:
The Ship’s Company will parade at 
Headquarters on Friday, April 29, at
7.30 p.m. This parade is compulsory. 
There will be a full uniform parade at 
Headquarters on Tuesday. May 3, at
7.30 p.m.
Quartermaster: Cadet Newsom.
Sideboyt Cadet R. Buck.
Duty Watch for this week: Star­
board.
’The Sons of England have very kind­
ly presented “Grenvilles” with the 
gramaphone and amplifier, which for 
some years was installed in the Orange 
Hall. This instrument, a valuable ad­
dition to Corps property, is now set up 
in the North-East corner of the Arm­
oury. It will be especially useful for 
marching and physical training and 
will be invaluable at concerts and par­
ties. Kelowna Sea Cadets wish to 
thank the Sons of England most hearti­
ly for this splendid gift. ‘
We wish to remind Cadets that full 
uniform without gaiters must be worn 
to parade on Tuesday, May 3. Some 
misunderstanding may have arisen 
concerning the parades at which full 
uniform is a standing order. Cadets 
should note that the first and third 
Tuesdays in each month are uniform 
parades.
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  H O U S E  on Glenwood Ave­
nue, hot water heating, 4 bedrooms, dining room, 
kitchen, living room and den, 2 open fireplaces. 
1 acre lot.
P r i c e ^ g  reasonable terms.
Or will rent from April 15th at $30.00 a month.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.
Incorporated 1909
Phone 98 Phone 332
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO URIER
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South OkaiuiKiiii IVIuiuinient Works 
i i i ;a i )s t o n i:k a n i> 
IVIONUMKNTK
Inipurli 'd imd iialivi- Ki’i'iiile or  
in.'ii'blc -Sali.'jfiictioM (uiarunlccd  
at ri;;lit priros, '
Box 504. rciilh-ton. It. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
O ffic e : - - D. Chapman Barn
IMioiic 208
U. GUIDl &  ORSI
Contractors for 
l•^.ASTKIaNG, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
rhoiic 494-L OR 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  I 
Day Phono. 33; Ni«ht. 502 & 791 
KELOW'NA, B. C.
MONUMENTS
■ Sand Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
THE CHURCHES
TH E  UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
Kirai U'lhcd. curucr Uiebter St. and Ueriiard 
Avenue
Key. W. W. Mcl’licrsoii. M.A., D.Th. 
OrKHiiifit and Choir header: Cyril S. Moeaup. 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
IROTARY LAUGHS 
AT DEBATE ON 
CITY PLANNING!
COURT RESERVES 
DECISION IN 
BENNEn CASE
11 a.in. Tojiic: "Some of Life’s old 
I.aiulniark.s. Have they any value to­
day?"
7.30 p.in. "Thinking the Worst 
Seking tlio Best.”
Four Speakers Bring M any W . M cEwen Sues Local Hard- 
Laughs In  Impromptu Debate | ware Man In  Vernon Court-
D elivery  Shortages Exposed
A liilariou.s imiMoniptu debate on the
advantage.s of the city engaging a town | tjh. Court’s'decision in the McKwen- 
‘>1- hilnnning oxiiert for tlie next live years Bennett ca.se heard at Vernon last week
C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cur. Uernurd Avc. and llcrtrani St.
engaged Hie attention of tlie Rotary I 
Club on 'I’uesday. 'riie affair was en­
tirely unpre))arod and Hie sixiakoi’s
lia.s been reserved. Tlie suit was in­
stituted by W. McEwen. Vernon hard­
ware store proprietor, wlio asks the
fse:
This Society is a branrii of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Clirist. Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.ni.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.ni. Reading Room open Wednesday 
ind Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
who wore given only a few minutes | Hu,n of .$1,000.00 from’ W. A. C. Jlon-
nett, Kelowna hardware man. as com­
mission never paid to him while em- 
jdoyed as manager of the hardware
warning were J. Brydon and R. Cor­
ner for the affirmative and F. Buckland 
and M. Fraser for tlie negative.
NOTICE
Whereas H.
Trail, B.C., is ________  ... ..... _____  . . .
signed in the sum of $83.21 for work^*^ intelligent plan. Parks throughout!
Three unknown judges apparently E, ore of McEwen and Bennett The 
entered into the spirit of the whole af- ease was heard before Judge J. D. 
fair by rendering the decision on Hie Swanson.
basis of laughs gained rather than McEwen declared that he commenc- 
points .scored. The negative was awar- L.d to work for Mr. Bennett in Dccem- 
ded the purple. at a salary of $150.00 and a
J. Brydon pointed out that health, oomrnission. and that he was regularly 
wealth and happiness are tlie lliree ob- paid under tliis arran/'ement until 1936. 
Jectives of every person and all were when he did not receive his commis- 
atrected by the suitable planning of a | sion earned on the year’.s operation
I  Benoit of Oak Street, town or city. No organization can be commission, he claimed, was ac-
is indebted to the u n der -  butfi, be it a city or business, without tually $1,273.00.
done and materials supplied in the a l -  the c ity , sewers, water mains.
The defence claimed that McEwen 
I was not working under a ,commission
been 
argued
have elapsed since the said sum o u g h t  the whim of passing councils who do and therefofo a bonus was not paid 
to have been paid, and default has been intelligent changes I .......... ..._
 ^ _____________ ____T n li l l i i r n n l  n l n n n i n u  o f  n n v  o n lo r n rm Gmade in payment thereof, NOTICE I S  f"^” *^ttent planning of any enterprise 
--------------------------  - - - I IS in the long run more economicalHEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday the f, n ^cm loun than the haphazard plans which are5th day of May, 1938, at the hour of I ^  pressure
three oclodc in the afternoon at the electors. There
Peachland Garage m Peachland, B.C.,| ^  in Kofowna .nnrimistakes in Kelowna
and no bonus was due.
During the course of the hearing of 
the suit the defense introduced evi­
dence to show that McEwen had been 
partner to a scheme of shortages in 
the delivery of paper towels to the 
Vernon School Board. Both McEweh
‘’irh io 'c ou ld 'h a T c ta on  avoided it the i Z o i !
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., L T D . 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
public auction
DATED at Peachland, B.C., this 19th 
day of April, 1938.
38-2C C. T. REDSTONE.
W.
city had engaged a planning expert. I English, have admitted the short de 
Frank Buckland opened his attack hjveries. The evidence was ruled as 
with a barrage of derision fired againSt inadmissabje in the McEwen-Bennett
na
the remarks of the previous speaker.
He claimed the affirmative’s points 
sounded too much like a be-kind-to- 
animals-week. He felt there was no
Whereas H. M. McKinnon of Kelow-1 m .
BC is indebted to the undersigned rugged individualism and we hedge of the transaction, despite the, IS, m u e u i c u  lU IIU, u n u c i s i g l i e u  d i o r l  Ir. o-vr>rpoc rm rc p p rp c  in  n t i r  ____ _____ Tn..’ .
NOTICE
court case. W. A. C. Bennett has for 
warded a cheque to the Vernon School 
Board to cover the shortages in the 
deliveries made by his firm and in 
court denied having previous know
in the sum of $41.00 tor work done and tMa .f"1. that hestreets, gardens' and homes. In this was conversant with the arrangement.
way we cease to become Babbits and At an investigation held by the Ver- 
reason that Kelowna is so line a non School Board on Saturday after- 
because it has been built on the noon, the janitor, W. C. English, ten- 
, anu I ^ ^^ dorcd hls resignation.
R. Corner, the second speaker on the
Petnovgl
F O R  W E E K -E N D  
S A N D W IC H  L U N C H E S
—  use our
materials supplied in the alteration and 
improvement of one Willys Knight Se­
dan Automobile 1927 model, -carrying 
B.C. 1937 Licence Number 36-450, 
three months have elapsed since the 
said ^um ought to have been paid, I gj^irmative, pointed out several of the 
default has been made in payhient ^ad features of the town. The east 
thereof, notice is hereby given that on poorly laid out; there should be
Thursday the 5th day of May, 1938, at j jgQj,g than one park; every subdivision 
the hour of three o’clock in the after- that had been made was a plan unto 
noon at the Peachland Garage in Peach- j itself and the inevitable street con- 
land, B.C., the said Willys Knight Se- fggjon has resulted; the business area 
dan Automobile will be sold by public jg moving, intelligent street numbering 
auction. had been found to bd an impossibility
DATED at Peachland, B.C., this 19th I a .11 these things would have been a 
day of April, 1938.
TRANSPORTATION 
NEEDED TO VERNON
38-2c C. T. REDSTONE.
SANDWICH
L O A V E S
(A lre ^ y  cut)
A L W A Y S  W H O L E S O M E
BREAD
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
NOTICE
-More About-
RUMOUR 
SAYS FERRY
4k
From Page 1, Column 7 
item of business at the executive meet­
ing of the board of trade on Tuesday 
morning. The members felt that Hon. 
F. M. MaePherson should have it drawn 
to his attention that the Kelowna body 
had repeatedly asked for a new ferry 
service, despite the statement made in 
his letter to the board, which appeared 
in last week’s Courier.
Members pointed out that a petition 
for improved service had been largely 
signed three years ago and that last 
year the new ferry had been urged 
upon the public works minister during 
one of his visits to the city. In addi 
tion. Captain Bull, M.L.Ar. had been 
contacted many times in the interval.
The board also discussed the need for 
a more extended service and instructed 
the secretary to write requesting later 
hours and that, should a new schedule 
be inaugurated, it be advertised.
The following letter has been for­
warded to the minister of public works 
as a reply to his recent letter;
April 26th, 1938. 
The Hon. F.. M. MaePherson,
Minister of Public Works,
Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir,
Re: Kelowna-Westbank Ferry
I am instructed to acknowledge re­
ceipt of your letter dated the 13th inst., 
but have to call your attention to an 
inaccuracy in the last paragraph 
wherein you make the statement that 
not a single request has been received 
from this Board for a new ferry.
It may be technically correct that 
you have no letter on file from the 
Board asking for a new ferry, but I 
xvould like to call your attention to a 
meeting which was held at Kelowna in 
July. 1937, at which yourself and Capt. 
C. R. Bull. M.L.A., met the executive 
council of this Board. Discussion at 
this meeting covered the roadijolicy of 
the Government, especially as it af- 
fecti^ Capt. Bull’s riding and more 
particularly with reference to the ferry.
It was at this meeting that you advised
Kelowna school students are facing 
a difficult problem today to find trans- 
mcijc UX141 o v.k4xkx xxc c ..XV.V.X1 X. to tfic filg Muslcal Festival
voided had the services of a planning I at Vernon today, Friday
GxDGrt' bG0n eniDlov0d I SHturdBy. It is 0stini3.t0d tliBt Ht
M. Fraser ma^ntLned that the city thjfty cars wRl be required
needed a planning, expert just about J;*”  many con-
as much as a dog needs two tails, it who have been training hard
Mru tr n/T -rt ■ h.  ^ tv + i was as yet too small to be in the plan- . forced to stay at Imme.
Whe^as E. M.^Derrickson of West- gjg expert class. The damage that , are being made by the Ke-
bank, B.C., is indebted to the under- u ^  ^ can bp rorrected Rigid to private individuals
signed in the sum of $92.80 for work L g j i d i n g  r e s t r i c t i o n s  w e r e  m o r e  n e e ^ d  ^°dies to arrange cars for
done and materials supplied in the al- L^an a planning expert. Mr. F r a s e r , x . ---
teration and improvement of one Essex lij^e his partner, found himself to be 
Sedan Automobile 1928 model, carrying arguing for the affirmative and hastily 
B.C. 1937 Licence Number 31-234, and (.Qg^igded his remarks, 
three months have elapsed since the while the judges were making their 
said sum ought to have been paid, and decision, Mayor Jones was asked to 
default has been made in payment Upeak and pointed out that the city 
thereof, notice is hereby giyen that on v^as even now preparing a zoning by- 
Thursday the 5th day of May, 1938, at haw to govern the types of buildings 
the hour of three o’clock in the after- that may be erected. When this is 
-noon at the Peachland Garage in Peach- passed it will not be possible for one 
land, B.C., the said Essex Sedan Auto- man to erect buildings which detract 
mobile will be sold by public auction, from the value of neighbouring pro- 
DATED at Peachland, B.C., this 19th perty. The business district will also 
day of April, 1938. be fixed and no new stores will be per-
38-2c C. T. REDSTONE. 1 mitted to open up outside that dis­
trict.
[the trips the three days.
If the transportation problem can be 
solved, Kelowna will be represented 
[ notably at the Festival, which is being 
I held for the first time in VernOn.
-More, About-
CITY TAX  
RATE
From Page 1, Column 1
The city hopes to acquire the again municipalities are
.land right up to the ferry wharf for . w. ^ further Governmental rul- 
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY the park while Toe H and the Gyro which necessitate additional funds.
ni? iri?¥.rtw.xra I . _x, ----------- IA  new ruling as to “Unemployables”OF KELOWNA 
TENDERS, FOR SPRAYING TREES
Tenders will be received by the un 
dersigned, up to noon on Monday, May
Club are both opening new parks. , . , ,
The policy of the council, the mayor Poor Relief” from $1,000
stated, was to avoid borrowing money. $3,500, mso the enforced contribu- 
Whei\ this is done, it'means that the , of patients
taxpayers pay about $2.35 for every Tranquille means a further outlay 
dollar borrowed. The city had been $900.
2nd, 19.38, for spraying all bearing following the pay as you go policy for “Notwithstanding these additional
apple, pear and crabapple trees within 
the boundaries of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna.
Forms of tender may be, obtained 
from the undersigned.
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sa rily  accepted.
G. H. DUNN, 
Kelowna, B.C., , City Clerk.
April 20th, 1938. , 38-2c
I some years and had reduced the de- I charges it has been possible to budget 
benture debt from $650,000 to about so that each department has ample for 
$140,000 and had $50,000 in the sinking maintenance and also to provide a sub- 
I fund. : Kelowna’s bonds were rated the stantial. arnount for capital expendi- 
highest of all the cities in B.C. S e w e r  Approximately $31,000 is ear-
construction. water main construction marked under the heading of capital 
and other improvements were being to be used for work on
undertaken this year.
the Board that the Government were 
contemplating construction of a new 
ferry, but insofar as we all realized 
that a new ferry could not be built in 
time to cater for the busy summer traf­
fic, the efforts of the Board from that 
time until late September were con­
centrated in obtaining an auxiliary to 
augment the regular ferry service.
With the experience of the summer 
of 1937 behind us, when quite a num-
RITCfflE APPEAL 
CASE CONCLUDES 
IN CO U m  COURT
W . R  .Long Fails T o  Produce 
Any- W itnesses In  Appeal From  
Kelowna Magistrate "Verdict
No witnesses were called by R. 
Long, Penticton solicitor for Andrew 
her of cars and trucks were delayed, I Ritchie, in the appeal before Judge J. 
we took the first opportunity to press D. Swanson in County Court, Kelowna, 
for the construction of a new ferry, and Wednesday morning, of a decision 
met Capt. Bull prior to his departure landed down by Acting Magistrate T. 
to attend the sessions of the Legisla- McWilliams, Kelowna, on a charge 
tive Assembly at Victoria. At this of operating a packing house at Glen­
meeting Capt. Bull was requested, as|oiore without a licence from the B.C.
the member for South Okanagan, to 
impress upon the Government the ur­
gency for the construction of a new 
and larger ferry, and during the ses­
sion the Board wrote to Capt. Bull on 
several occasions asking what progress 
was being made.
I think you will agree that in the cir­
cumstances the Board was doing the 
proper thing in making its representa­
tions through the member, and the fact 
that there is no definite letter on file 
from the Board asking for a new ferry 
does not alter the situation that we 
have repeatedly requested early action 
bn this project through legitimate 
channels.
I am.
Yours faithfully,
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary.
Vicar: “I hope your husband is re­
covering from his accident, Mrs. Jones. 
Will he soon be going back to work?” 
Mrs. Jones:. “Not yet, sir. You see, 
compensation has set in.”
Fruit Board under the provincial mar­
keting act.
The evidence of the Fruit Board 
witnesses, similar in nature to that in 
the preliminary case, occupied all day 
Tuesday, when the hearing was ad­
journed to Wednesday morning. Judge 
Swanson ruled that the arguments 
from the counsels, W. B. Bredin for 
the Fruit Board and W. R. Long for 
the appelant, would be submitted in 
writing. He intimated that a decision 
would be handed down about May 20.
Important Case
Judge Swanson stated that the case 
was an important one and he would 
look into every angle thoroughly as it 
affects a large area and a large num­
ber of people.
In his cross-examination of the 
Board’s witnesses, especially W. E. 
Haskins, Mr. Long attempted to show 
the court that by the formation of the 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the grower- 
company, the Board had used a means 
of collecting levies by indirect taxa­
tion, a method which cannot be util­
ized by any Board acting under pro­
vincial legislation.
the Public Utilities, new sewerage, 
new bridges and improvements to the 
park. It is gratifying to see that money 
is available for the commencement of 
the sewerage system on the south side 
of Bernard Avenue and as arranged 
with you, should actual receipts ex 
ceed those estimated, the additional 
funds will be available to be used for, 
further sewerage extensions where 
needed.”
Taxation Basis
The assessed value of the taxable 
property in the city is $1,257,687.50 for 
land and $3,647,955.00 for improvements 
In both cases the values are higher 
than in 1937 when the figures were 
$1,257,402.50 and $3,449,210, respectively.
In the school district the assessed 
value of the land is $102,375.00 as ag­
ainst $101,685.00 in 1937; improvements, 
$165,100.00, as against $146,500.00.
The Corporation this year will spend 
$330,981.96. $110,883.55 of this amount
will be raised by taxes. The 43 mill 
rate is required to raise this amount 
on the basis of 100% of the assessed 
value of the land and. on one-third of 
the assessed value of the improve 
ments.
Public Works
The public works committee budget- 
ted for an expenditure of $36,564.43 
with $33,664.43 of this amount to be 
raised from taxes. Included in the es­
timate is $8,357.25 to be expended upon 
the extension of the sewer system on 
Water St. to Lake, along. Lake to lane 
west of Abbott and along this lane to 
Riverside Avenue. The fencing and 
the drainage ditch at the exhibition 
grounds will cost $284.75 while bridges 
oh Elliott and Sutherland avenues will 
cost $2,260. Street maintenance will 
take $13,414 this year and sidewalk 
maintenance, $2,732. Street lighting 
costs are estimated at $3,320 and sewer 
operation costs at $2,320.
Cemetery, And Parks 
The cemetery, better housing, build­
ings and park copnmittee will require 
$5,584.60 .to operate and $4,784.60 of this 
amount must come from taxes. The 
committee proposes to repair the grand-
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SPRING
Suits, Goats, Dresses 
and Sportswear
For M  isses and Women
$9 .85  
$15 .00
shades.
$19 .50
NEW STREET AND DAY'I’IME DRESSES—One-piece day­
time dresses, jacket frocks, boleros and redingote dresses 
in rayon sheers and crepes; O K  O K
priced from .......................
TWO-PIECE
TAILORED SUITS in popular tweeds;
priced at ............................................... .
TRICOTINE STRIPES in shades of brown, 
navy and grey; sizes 14 to 20; priced ut
NEW SPRING WOOtLEN SUITS—Fashionable 
sizes for Misses and Women; 
priced at ...............................................
ALL WOOL 
KNITTED SUITS “  $7.95 
$ 1 0 .9 5  “■ $19 .75
WOMEN’S and GROWING GIRLS’ SHOES FOR SPRING—
The smartest, newest styles have just arrived in pumps, 
ties, step-ins and light weight A f f  to O K
sport shoes; priced ..............
DRESSY and CASUAL 
COATS— priced from ...
<f
BOYS’ TOMMY TUCKER CORDUROYS
Bib effect with twin back, pocket cuffs; assorted col-
$ 1 .5 9
ours. 2 to 6 years. 
Special Week-End Price; per pair
W H E R E  CASH  b e a t s  C R E D IT
MM
A GYMNASTIC JAMBOREE 
A Night of Rhythm and Timing.
OKANAGAN RECREATIONAL 
CENTRES
Mass Gymnastic
DISPLAY
H E R E  IN
KELOWNA
s c o u r  HALL, TUESDAY, H A T 3
t h is  HUGE DISPLAY has been a big hit thronghont 
the Valley—Now you can see it.
Special Numbers from  Okanagan "Valley 
Centres, Vancouver and Kam loops.
M A s s  F O R M A T IO N , E X E R C IS E S , 
T U M B L IN G , D A N C IN G , E T C .
Adults, 40c - - - - - - _ _
S T A R T S  A T  8
Children,
p.m.
stand in the ball park, have a map 
made of the city park, and to do cer­
tain necessary work to the tennis 
courts and bowling green.
Fire And Health
The civic welfare, fire protection and 
health committee requires $27,295.10 for 
its year’s operations. Fire protection 
accounts for $9,125.10 of the total; 
health and sanitation, $1,945; health 
service, $6,265.00 . and hopsitalization, 
$6,550.00.
Electric Light And Power
The electric light and power com­
mittee expects a surplus of $18,854.30 
this year. The expenditures are es­
timated at $79,145.70 while the revenue 
is estimated at $98,000.00. The largest 
items in the expenditure, are $45,500.00 
for the purchase of electrical energy, 
and $12,275.00 for maintenance. Domes­
tic light is expected to provide a re­
venue of $40,500; commercial light, 
$30,000 and power, $27,500.
Waterworks
The waterworks department expects 
profit of $8,395.21 this year as the 
revenue is expected to exceed the es­
timated expenditure of $32,254.79 by 
that amount. ‘ Water rates will yield, 
it is estimated, $37,500.00 while the fire 
and parks department will be charged 
with $3,150.00. 500 feet of pipe will be 
laid on Ellis Street from the C.N.R. 
station to that placed in 1937. This will 
provide additional protection for the 
packing house district. The wooden 
pipe on Abbott, Lake, Vimy, Beach 
and Park will be replaced as will that 
on Pendozi from the hospital to the |
Orchard For Sale
1 2  a c r e s  f u l l  b e a r in g  o r c h a r d
A verage crop over past six years:—
9,000 LOOSE BOXES
B U N G A L O W , w ith  bathroom and electricity
$7,500.00
M O D E R N
F U L L
P R IC E
M cTAVBH &  W HILLIS, LIM ITED
Insurance and Real Estate Agents.
city limits.
The relief and social service com­
mittee expects to spend $22,318 this 
year but only $9,968 will be raised 
from the tax rate as a,revenue of $12,- 
250 is expected from provincial sources. 
Direct relief has • been estimated as 
$15,000, and social service and relief at 
$5,708.00.
The necessary by-law to set the rate 
passed its three readings as did a by­
law setting the final date for payment 
of taxes as October 20th.
“Children,” said the schoolmistress 
to her class of young hopefuls, “I  want 
you all to write an essay on “The fun­
niest thing I ever saw’.”
The class commenced, but one Rmaii 
boy managed to finish before the 
others.
“Let me see your effort first,” said 
the teacher.
The boy produced a paper, on which 
was written:
“The funniest thing I  ever saw was 
too funny for words.”
THUnSDAY, APRIL 2», 1«3» THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
KATES
FiiKt twonly-ilvo woida, IRty cents; 
(iddlUoiitil words one cent each. 
If Copy is ucconipiinlod by cash 
or acoouiil Is paid within two 
weeks from date of issue, a dis­
count of twenty-live cents will 
be made. Tlius a twcnly-Uve 
word advertlseiiieiit accompani­
ed by cash or paid within two 
weeks cost twenty-live cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents. 
Wlicn it is desired tliat replies be 
addressed to a box at The Courier 
Ofllce, an additional charge of ten 
cents is made.
Each initial and group of not 
more tlian live llgures counts as one 
word.
Advertisements for tliis column 
sliould be in Tlie Courier Ofllce not 
latei’ tlian four *o'clocic on Wednes­
day afternoon.
M A V 1938
FOR SALE
J OK SALE—Brand new Plymouth Se­
dan, 1938 model, .$1,000 cash. Apply, 
Royal Anne Hotel. 34-tfc
T BACTOKS—New Caterpillar crawl­
ers and rebuilt tractors, all types. 
Our prices are lowest. Don’t buy before 
looking at our stock. SPRAYERS— 
New Bean sprayers, both tractor- 
drawn and horse drawn. Full stock 
of new equipment. Look at our 
stock. The Oliver Chemical Co., Ltd., 
agents for Caterpillar Tractors, John 
Deere implements. Phone 207, Pentic­
ton, B.C., or J. C. Martin, Phone 628-R, 
Vernon, B.C. 29-13c
■T|rE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand V? furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co., Ltd.  24-tfc
B r ic k  h o u s e  for sale, five rooms.
Cheap for cash. Apply I. Pioli, 
Coronation Avenue. -38-2p
M r . I. Never thought nothing could
ever remove his Corns and Bun­
ions. Cress Corn and Bunion Salves 
did. Sold by P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd., 
and at all drug counters.
SUN monItuis WEI) THU FKl 1SA1
I 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 1 9 20 21
22 23 '24 25 26 2 7 28
2 9 30 31
COMING EVENTS
T h e  W. M. S. of United Cliurch wjH
hold sale of home cooking in.Begg 
Motors. Saturday, May 7. at 1 o’clock,
39-lc
A n n u a l  Meeting Ladies’ Auxiliary
to Kelowna Aquatic Ass’n., Mon­
day, May 2. 8 o’clock. Aquatic Lounge. 
All lady Aquatic members are asked 
to attend.
T h u r s d a y , May 12th, is Florence
Nightingale Day and the Kelowna 
General Hospital will be open to the 
public. 39-2c
NOTICE
FOR RENT
F o r  r e n t —Five room house; $20.00
per month. E. M. Carruthers & 
Son, City. 39-2c
T h e  Travelling Chest Clinic under
Dr. G. F. Kincade will visit Kelow­
na on May 3rd, 4th, 5th and (a.m.) 6th. 
This clinic is for the examination of 
cases of tuberculosis, contacts of cases 
with tuberculosis and suspects, of cases 
with symptoms of chest trouble. This 
service is free, but definite, appoint 
ments should be made through your 
local physician. 39-lc
NEW CONTRACT 
DISCUSSED AT 
MANY MEE'HNGS
M ost G row er Sessions Harm on­
ious But M any Questions Ask 
cd O f Contract Sponsors
“ E IT H E R  T H IS  
N O T H IN G ”
O R
DR. MATHISON, dentist, Willits’ Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc
POSITION WANTED
C AMP COOK wants work. ..A. Cawd- 
rey, P.O. Box 129, Peachland. 39-2p
P OSITION wanted as. children’s nurse
or rnother’s help, well educated. 
Good references, Box 211. Courier.
39-lc
R IHELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc,
P ROSPECTOR Miner, season spent in
Zeballos, would stake or locate pro­
perties for syndicates . or individuals. 
For further information write P.O. Box 
426, Penticton, B.C. 39-3p
WANTED
H e l p  w a n t e d  to break tie in con­
test. Buy Canadian Magazine for 
1.00 per year; $2.00 for three years. All 
orders, in before May 7th. D. Gordon, 
.pox 1088, Kelowna. 39-lp
CARD OF THANKS
M ISS CURTS and family wish to 
thank all their friends for kind 
expressions of sympathy and beautiful 
flowers received during their recent 
sad bereavement, 39-lp
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
William Oliver, deceased
. /NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the Es­
tate of William Oliver, of Kelowna, 
'B.C., who died on the 7th day of 
August, 1937, are required to send full 
particulars of such claims to the Ex­
ecutor in care of E. C. Weddell, Solic­
itor, Kelowna, B.C., on or before the 
1st day of June, 1938, after which date 
the Executor will proceed to make 
• distribution.
, DATED this 31st day of March.. 1938.
J. E. STONE.
35-5c Executor.
im p e r ia l  VETERANS’ 
ASSOCIATION
(Kelowna Branch)
THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
and Election of Officers and 
Committee will be held in, the 
roc TI’ Hall. Kelowna at 8 p.m.,
T U E S D A Y , M A Y  3, 1938
A charter incorporated has been 
issued to us as ‘British Imperial 
Comrades Assoriation’ dated 21st 
April, 1938. All Imperial Ex- 
Service Men are most earnestly 
requested to be present. A  Social 
Evening will fellow the meeting.
P. F. HILLBORN. 
39-40-lc Hon. Sec.
T h e  Kelowna Hospital Society wish
to. thank all those who so kindly 
brought or sent eggs to the Hospital, 
during Egg Week, also . the Superln-r 
tendents of Sunday Schools for their 
co-operation, and Mr. G. C. Herbert, 
iivho candled and handled the eggs.
39-lc
BIRTH
D ELCOURT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Monday, April 25th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Delcourt, a son.
-More About-
WOODLAWN
WATER
W , E. Haskins Te lls  Grovfrcrs 
Must H ave Contract O r W ide 
Open Deal I f  A c t Fails
PracticalJy all Uie annual moeting.s 
held by the B.C. Fruit Board in pre­
paration for the annual eleetion of 
Hoard rnernber.s in Kelowna the middle 
ol' May have been hannoniou.s, allliough 
the amount of di.scu.ssion concerning 
the standard contract has been great.
At nearly every meeting the growers 
have been urged to Jiand in their con­
tracts at once, although generally little 
time has bccji left for any extensive 
canvassing. However, more than 200 
contract.^ - are now signed and in the 
hands of the Board.
The Board members, Messrs. W. E 
Haskins, G, A. Barrat and O. W. Hem- 
bling, together with R. W. Ram.say and 
A. W. Gra.y, standard contract com­
mittee members, have been conducting 
the meetings..
Would 'rake Chance 
“It is cither this or nothing,” W. E. 
Haskins told the Penticton meeting on 
Monday. “I do not mean that in a 
sense of a threat of any kind, but 
simply this, that it has taken nearly 
nine months to work out the present 
form, and a new one could not be 
drafted in time for the present season. 
If you don’t sign this, it will paean 
that you will take your chances with 
Privy Council decision which will 
probably come in September, at the 
beginning of the marketing season.”
In every meeting he has issued a 
challenge to any shipper to show where 
he could be adversely affected by the 
contract if the shipper is conducting 
fair and legitimate business.
‘If a shipper comes to you and pro­
poses to finance you, if you don’t sign 
the contract, as I understand one ship­
per in the Valley is doing, ask him 
what it is he wants to do with your 
money or fruit that he doesn’t want 
you to know about,” urged Mr. Has­
kins.
In other columns of this issue are 
accounts of the meetings. held in this 
district.
To date the delegates to the Kelow­
na convention from the various ^ dis­
tricts are as follows: Winfield, W. J. 
Coe; Ellison, J. J. Conroy; Oyama, T. 
D. Shaw Maclaren; Glenmore, E. Snow- 
sell; Okanagan Mission, R. W. Ram­
say; Rutland, A. K. Loyd; East Ke­
lowna, Gol. W. H. Moodie; Naramata, J. 
C. Williams; Peachland, Mr. Sander­
son; Westbank, Ira D. Hewlett; Pen­
ticton, W. H. Morris; Oliver, H. A. 
Porteous.
W enatchee Festival Queen
p i i l
nH;. .1.
: :.V.
h,-/ i' ' P--'' •a-
i
QUEEN LOIS JO STRON(3
'This pretty maiden will be crowned 
Queen of the famous Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival at a royal coronation 
celebration on Saturdaly afternoon 
next, one of the feature attractions of 
the two-day festival, which is being 
held at the apple capital on April 29 
and 30.
4^ -More About-
B.C.F.G.A. ISSUES 
FIRST BULLETIN  
ON PESTS CONTROL
Spray Committee Sends Out Sug­
gestions To Shippers On Pre 
cautions To Be Taken
Th e U N IV E R S IT Y  o f B.C. 
P L A Y E R S
P resen ts
“ THE PLAYBOY
OF THE
WESTERN WORLD”
by J. S. Synge
Under auspices of the Kelowna 
High School
Junior H igh  Auditorium
T U E S D A Y , M A Y  3rd
8.15 p.m.
ADMISSION:
Adiilts, 50c, .Children, 25c
39-lc 50-lc
From Page 1, Column 4 . .
ate 'in the installation of the main. This 
would entail an extension o f about 
seven hundred feet at a cost of ap­
proximately $350.00.
A sharp difference of opinion was 
evident between Aldermen Pettigrew 
and Sutherland as to the efficiency of 
a two-inch pipe, which was suggested 
to serve this section.
Aldermen Pettigrew and Gather were 
definitely in favour of the proposed 
service while Aldermen Sutherland 
and .Whillis were as definitely opposed. 
Alderman Gibb was non-commmittal 
while Alderman McKay was not in 
favour of the suggestion from the point 
of view of the waterworks but if health 
conditions would, be affected by the 
service he would be in favour of it.
Mayor Jones pointed out that , if the 
service be given the Woodlawn area 
on the health basis, other districts 
would be immediately clamouring, for 
the same service on the same basis 
and they could .not be refused. It was 
but the thin edge of the wedge which, 
if carried out, would cost the city much 
trouble and money in the future. The 
people of that district are hot city 
taxpayers and the cost of the city 
waterworks is born by the city tax­
payers. If the installation was made 
it would be ten years before the city 
received its investment back. There 
was no objection to providing the ser­
vice if the people who wished it in­
stalled their own water main.
After a lengthy discussion the mat­
ter was hoisted until Alderman Mc­
Kay could make some inquiries from 
the provinciad- department as to the 
effect of the suggested sei-vice on the 
health of the district.
When knives have been used to cut 
onions or cOoking vessels have had 
onions in them, wipe with damp cloth, 
then rub with salt. ’Then wash in 
warm soapy water rinse and dry.
The B.C.F.G.A. spray committee, 
composed of growers, government of­
ficials and shippers, is making an ac­
tive drive this year tO stop the cod­
ling moth infestation spread and has 
begun to issue circulars to the fruit 
shippers Bulletin No. 1 contains the 
following information and suggestions:
Worms spin up in old boxes in the 
fall. These boxes taken out to a clean 
orchard in the spring furnish the seed 
for a new infestation.
To play safe used boxes should be 
held in packing houses until July fif­
teenth when all moths should have 
emerged.
When packing houses are close to 
orchards they should be closed until 
moth emergence has taken place and 
moths are dead. Moths usually are 
attracted by the light to the windows 
and die in a few days.
Where boxes are stored in large num­
bers in cool rooms, artificial heat will 
assist in hastening the emergence of 
moths.
Encourage thorough spraying among 
your growers. Seek the advice of your 
District Agriculturist before encour­
aging late spraying or the use of un­
recommended spreaders and new cod­
ling moth sprays. Several sprays are 
under test and while some show pro­
mise others are positively not suitable 
for our methods of handling the crop.
Careful and thorough spraying is 
essential in today’s orchard parctice if 
clean fruit is to be delivered to the 
packing house.
Spray residues spoil the appearance 
of the fruit and are undesirable to the 
consumer.
Removal of residue is one of the 
most irhportant phases of packing house 
practice.
Care in the adjustment of wiping 
machines and the frequent changing 
of cloth is necessary if  clean apples 
are to be marketed.
Strong suction fans on wiping ma­
chines are essential in carrying 'dust 
from spray residues out of the packing 
houses.
ARGENTINE COPYING 
B. C. PRACTICES
According to advice received by the 
B.C.F.G.A.. fruit growers in the A r­
gentine are establishing a producers’ 
organization known as the British 
Fruit Growers Association, and also 
having legislation passed through Con­
gress to provide for the registration of 
all growers. This is interpreted as a 
first step towards providing marketing 
legislation similar to that in force in 
this province. ’The fruit growers body 
is being fashioned along lines of the 
B.C.F.G.A.
LEGION 
PIPE BAND
From Page 1, Column 7
ous plans were dropped in their favour.
The young men’s organization had 
planned to enter a float providing a 
hunting and fishing scene, thus pub­
licizing the natural assets from a tour­
ist standpoint. The Junior Board pub­
licity committee, imder Les Campbell, 
chairman, had worked out practically 
all the ideas but little actual construc­
tion had taken place when the Pipe 
Band trip was announced definitely, so 
the plan could be abandoned without 
any inconvenience. ,
At an executive session on Monday 
evening, the Junior Board was of the 
opinion that the Pipe Band would give 
Kelowna much more publicity than 
would a float;
Queen Lois Jo
Wenatchee has been buzzing vdth 
excitement for weeks over the pr-jsp^ct 
of a splendid festival. Pretty Lois Jo 
Strong, a typical daughter of the west, 
has been selected as Queen of the 19th 
festival.
Oh Friday evening at 6.30 o’clock at 
the Cascadian hotel,, the festival com­
mences with the reception-banquet by 
more than sixty hostesses, the. prin­
cesses representing many co-operating 
towns within the state, adjoining states 
and British Columbia. Kelowna is not 
seeding a princess, but Penticton has 
selected Louise Hawes as its represen­
tative.
Her Highness, Queen Lois Jo and her 
royal attendants. Princesses Susan Hilt 
and Doris Ames, Governor and Mrs. 
Clarence D. Martin, Secretary of State 
Belle Reeves, Director-General Frank 
W. Taylor and about 100 others are 
invited to this reception.
Following the banquet, the Queen 
and all her princesses will be honoured 
at the Queen’s Ball, the outstanding 
social event to which the public is in­
vited. The balcony of the specially- 
decorated high school gymnasium has 
been set aside for 1,500 spectators.
Gigantic Parade
It is anticipated that 35,000 spectators 
will view the gigantic parade on Satur­
day morning, April 30, commencing at 
10 o’clock. Led, by the Queen and her 
princesses in queenly gowns, the par­
ade will include civic, commercial and 
organization floats, interspersed with 
bands and drum corps, adding real 
colour to the spectacle.
At noon a basket lunch picnic will 
be held at the city tourist park. In the 
afternoon, to the fanfare of trumpets, 
Governor Martin will place the jewel­
led crown upon Queen Lois Jo’s head. 
The coronation will be conducted on 
a beautifully-arranged throne, erected 
on the courthouse lawn.
Following a revue, a Western-Inter­
national baseball league game, golfing, 
midway attractions, band concerts and, 
dancing will complete the day.
“So you want another day off?” said 
the office chief to his small office boy. 
“I am interested to hear what the ex­
cuse is this time. You’ve been to the 
funeral of your grandfather four timies 
this year.”
“Grandma is getting married again,” 
announced the boy.
GLENMORE 
MEETING FAVOURS 
QUEMC CRATE
Resolution Passed Approving 
Quebec Crate Use In  Packing 
Low er Grades
A nu'C'ting of the rcgi.-^tiifd Tii't 
Fruit Growers was ludd in tlie Glen 
more scliool-house on Wednesday, Apr 
20lli. E. L, Atkins was appointed chair 
man with Geo. Reed acting as secrc 
tary. After a few opening rehiarks by 
the chairman, Mr. Haskins, who was 
the only member *)f the Board in at 
tendance, addressed the meeting. He 
gave a sliort resume of the fruit situ 
ation since the Board took over the 
onc-de.sk deal. A. Gray explained the 
uniform contract. A good discussion 
followed with both Mr. Gray and . Mr 
Haskins airswering the numerous ques­
tions. ’I’he following resolutions were 
carried and copies of same were to hi 
sent to the Tree Fruit Board and BU 
F.G.A. executive, the B.C.F.G.A. being 
asked to have copies of same sent to 
all Locals;
1. Whereas we believe that the fall 
is the obvious time for the marketing 
and distribution of apples; wo strongly 
urge a freer movement of tlic lower 
grades at this time.
And whereas we believe that the 
non-use of the Quebec Crate is detri 
mental to distribution.
Therefore be it resolved: that in fu­
ture the Quebec Crate be used for 
marketing the lower grade apples, es 
pecially Wagners, Spies and large size 
Macs.
2. Be it resolved that the Glenmore 
Growers are strongly opposed to the 
handing over of apples to the Process 
ing and Canning Plants at less than 
cost, of production, and ask for action 
to be taken by the Tree Fruits Ltd 
and the B.C.F.G.A. executive so that 
in future this may not occur.
Rev. Pound presented Rex Marshall 
with two books of voluntaries at the 
last meeting of the W.A. This was a 
slight recognition of Mr. Marshall’s 
kindness in supplying the music for 
the church services for the past. two 
years. * *
Mrs. Jack Bailey and small daughter 
Ruth returned home on Wednesday of 
last week, after spending a month with 
relatives and friends at , Deep Dale, 
Manitoba.
♦. r * * ,
The annual meeting of the Glenmore 
district water users was held oh TThurs- 
dqy of last week with a very small 
attendance. It- * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Moubray are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of 
their little daughter.
Mrs. Jack Snowsell was the hostess 
on Friday the 22nd, when Miss M. 
Coatsworth was the chief guest at a 
shower in her honour. About thirty 
Glenmore • women were in attendance" 
and the bride-to-be was the recipient 
of many useful and decorative gifts. 
A  dainty tea was served by the ladies 
jat the close of the interesting function.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and family are 
now occupying the Grant house on Mr. 
Jini Vint’s property at the north end of 
Glenmore.
W i f e  P r e s e r v e r s
Add a little paprika to dishes that 
seem pale and tasteless.
PIONEER OF HALF 
CENTURY PASSES
Mrs. Charlotte. Curts, Aged 
Had Lived Here 46 Years.
70,
A  resident of Kelowna for nearly 
half a century, Mrs. Charlotte Curts, 
paissed away at her home here on 
Thursday, April 21, after a short ill­
ness, at the age of 70 years and six 
months. The aged woman had lived 
in Kelowna for 46 years, having come 
here as a bride from New Westminster.
Born in Aurora, Ont., the late Mrs. 
Curts first moved west to New West­
minster, where she married Michael 
John Curts and came to Kelowna .Her 
husband predeceased her about three 
years ago.
She leaves four sons, Albert in Sum- 
merland, George in Vancouver, Lome 
at Tranquille Sanatorium, KamloOps 
and Orvel in Kelowna, and two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Minnie Brown and Miss An­
nie Curts, a member of the Kelowna 
teaching staff.
The funeral service was conducted 
from the United Church on Saturday 
afternoon, April 23, with Rev. Dr. Mc­
Pherson officiating. In past years, the 
deceased woman had been an active 
worker in the Ladies’ Aid of the Un­
ited Church.
Pall-bearers were Thomas Cooper, 
Thomas Pitt, W. Lloyd-Jones, W. A. 
Sanborn, J. J. Staples and G. A. Meikle.
NO DECISION ON 
BALL LEAGUE ENTRY
!Dr. Newby Is President Of Kel­
owna Baseball Club
No decision was reached at the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Baseball 
Club on 'tuesday evening as to which 
league it will enter this season, "i^e 
Kelowna diamond frolickers are toying 
with the idea of re-entering the Main 
Line lea^e, after an absence of several 
years. ,
Dr. Cecil Newoy was the choice as 
President, although he assured the 
meeting specifically that he had hung 
up his spikes as far as active partici­
pation in the game this year.
Clint Hodges, last year a member of 
'Trail’s highly-touted' ball club, was 
elected' to the post of secretary-man­
ager and will have complete charge 
of the team. „
Other officers include the following: 
Honorary patrons, Capt. C. R. Bull, 
George Tutt and W. M. Vance; first 
vice-president, George S, Sutherland; 
second vice-president, W. Guerard, Sr.; 
executive, Larry Cars^adden, Ed Neff, 
Don 'Whitham, Jack Bedford.
Gordon's Grocery
G IV E S
SELECTION -  Q UALITY -  SERVICE
Per
25c
S ilv o
Size 6; 
per tin 25c
Mt« M I’UI I
Black and 
Brown; tin 15c
COFFEE-
S P E C I A L
A lludson’K Day 
special line as 
soil! in all “Hay” Stores.
One I’oiiuil « f  Coffee 
Cup and Saucer;
ALL FOR ..................
and one
35c
Fort Garry Tea, per lb. 65c
W HITE BEANS
Locally grown and 
hand-picked. Cook 
quickly.
Per lb........................
carefully 
soft and
5c
G U D IO L I BULBS
From J. W. Hughes gardens. 
Solocted and true to name and 
colour.
Per dozen ............ ..... 35c
PORK &  BEANS
Broder’s Best Brand in tomato 
sauce. These beans are just de­
licious. O for
16 ounce tins. 25c
ORANGES
Will be higher next month. Use 
them freely now while they ai’e 
o^ cheap and O
good. Size 252’s. ^ 69c
DON’T MISS Mrs. Henderson’s Cooking Demonstra­tion on Saturday and Monday.
G o rd o n ’ s
PHONESREGULARDELIVERIES
G r o c e r y
-30-31 PROMPTSERVICE
WESTBANK
School re-dpened on Monday with all 
the teachers safely back from their 
holidays except Miss'Leslie who is pro­
gressing favourably after an operation 
at Kamloops Hospital. Miss Leslie 
hopes to return in two weeks. Mrs. 
Harry Brown is teaching her place pro 
tem. ' • ❖ * ♦ •
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard returned from a 
visit to Vancouver on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Brown and 
family have returned from a visit to 
Nelson.
5k ♦
Miss Gowen V.O.N. who has been 
taking a refresher at Vancouver, arrived 
back on Monday and Mrs. Will Atkin­
son R.N. who had been in charge of 
Miss Gowen’s wprk returned to . her 
home at Kelowna.
The children thoroughly enjoyed the 
Frolic ;put^on by the 'Wdmen’s Institute 
last ^ursday bight, Mr. W; Stubbs arid 
Mrs. Hoskins very kindly helped with 
the music. . „ ! . , .,’ ' _ :}t ' ■ sK ' '
The health of Mr. Geo. H. Kingsbury 
is still causing great • anxiety to his 
friends. His brother, Mr. C. Kingsbury, 
has returned to his home at Brook’s, 
Alberta.
SUNSET STORES 
HOLD CONFERENCE
nterior I)ealers Here For Session 
With Coast Wholesale
Approximately 25 dealers and offic­
ials of the Sunset Stores in the Okana­
gan and representatives of McLennan, 
McFeely & Prior in Vancouver, attend­
ed a convention in Kelowna on Wed­
nesday, April 20, at the l.O.OF. Hall.
Among the officials present were C. 
P. W. Schwengers, managing director 
of McLennan, McFeely & Prior; J. J.
Richmond, manager of the Sunset 
Departments; W. H. Jones, merchand­
ise manager of Mac and Mac; and Mr. 
Shackleton, manager of the furniture 
department of the wholesale company.
Dealers were present from Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Revelstoke, Armstrong, 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton.
Latest designs in ranges, bicycles, 
furniture, tools, cut glassware, appli­
ances and, refrigerators were displayed 
in the lower hall of the Oddfellows, 
completely filling the available space.
The Sunset stores, with one or two 
exceptions, are a voluntary chain of 
stores,' independently owned, combin­
ing purchasing power with McLennan, 
McFeely &. Prior and providing full 
co-operation between the wholesaler 
and the dealer as the mainstay of the 
arrangement, it is said.
DISPLAY EXPECTS 
BIG ATTENDANCE
Ian Eisenhardt, director of the Pro­
vincial Recreation department of the 
educational department of the pro­
vince, Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A. for 
South Okanagan and Mayor O. L. 
Jones will deliver the opening addres­
ses at the huge mass display to' be 
staged by the Kelowna Recreation 
Centre on Tuesday, May 3, at the Scout 
Hall.
Under the direction of Jerry Mathe- 
son, a Vancouver troupe will assist, 
while the Kamloops A.AAl. gymnasts 
will be down in force to aid the 150
7 W G
e x e l u s i w e
T H I S
CO*'
AtO*
The Twin'Con- 
trol semi'stepin 
combination 
shown here is 
designed for the 
average figure 
Has Twin'LAS' 
T iQ U E  sides and 
b a c k w i t  h' 
matching cloth,, 
boned front, 
lace uplift. 
Sizes 32 to 40.
A
$7 5 0
Other Flexees 
CombinaUons 
$7 to $27
X ' ;
NU-BACK
CORSETS
AND
CORSELETTES
Sizes 32 to 46
$3.95$5.95
, “ Will not ride up ”
D and A  CORSETS and 
CORSELE'TTES
Modern Fashion Garments 
AH Sizes
$2.95 $5.25
J e rm a H
H u i i l :
or more local representatives. The 
Vancouver troupe is now in the Ok­
anagan, having competed at a highly- 
successful display in Pentictoii on Mon­
day night, witnessed by more than 800 
persons.
It is anticipated that the Scout Hall 
will be packed for the exhibition next 
Tuesday.
m
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CLEAN UP WEEK 
MAY 2-7
CLEAN UP WEEK 
MAY 2-7
I f  y o u  D O N ’T  w a n t  th a t  C U T  W O R M  
t o  th r iv e ,  fe e d  h im  a  m ix tu r e  o f
PARIS GREEN, BRAN AND MOLASSES
W e  h a n d le  a l l  s iz e s  o f -------
STEEL PIPE AND FLUME
[
R E M E M B E R  C L E A N -U P  W E E K  — M A Y  2 - 7 
Sherw in-W illiam s Paints to your aid— You not only 
smarten and clean-up but lengthens the life.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND  Q U A L ITT  
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Kelowna
Hardware
C O .,  L T D .
C L E A N  - U P  g o e s  b e y o n d  
ju s t  r a k in g  th e  la w n  a n d  a 
g e n e r a l  t id y in g  up  a ro u n d  
th e  p la ce .
»»/
T h e r e  is  th e  g a rd e n  t o  b e  sp a d ed  a n d  
s e ed  s o w n  —  m a y b e  y o u r  v e ra n d a h  
n e e d s  r e p a ir in g  a n d  th e  r o o f  p a in ted .
t F o r  e v e r y  r e q u ir e m e n t  w h ic h  is  s y n o n y m o u s  w i th  th e  C le a n -u p  
C a m jp a ign  w e  ca n  r e a d i ly  su p ­
p ly  y o u  a t  p r ic e s  w h ic h  a r e  
r ig h t .
ONE CALL DOES 
IT ALL!
W A T E R -C O L O U R  T IN T S  F O R  RE STFU L L IG H T IN G
W a lk  th a t are Sasy to  U r e  w ith
'V iC a b 'o & t in e
Decorate with A LA T IP ^  
as s,Soft> light-diffusing, 
restful^ low in cost. Its 
beau^ may be renewed any 
time, simply by washihgl
AL639
m
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
C l e a n  U p  W e e k
T h e  C i t y  C o u n c il,  h a v in g  a c c e p te d  th e  
o f f e r  o f  th e  K e lo w n a  J u n io r  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  
t o  o r g a n iz e  a n d  c a r r y  o u t  th e  C le a n -U p  
W e e k  f o r  th is  y e a r ,  I  u r g e  a l l  c it iz e n s  o f  
K e lo w n a  t o  o b s e r v e  M a y  2 n d  t o  7 th  in c lu ­
s iv e  as  a  p e r io d  o f  s p e c ia l e f f o r t  t o  ir r ip ro v e  
th e  a p p e a ra n c e  o f  o u r  C i t y  b y  p a in t in g ,  
c le a n in g  o r  o th e r w is e  b e a u t i fy in g  th e ir  p r e ­
m ises , a ls o  b y  c o l le c t in g  a ll  r e fu s e  o n  th e ir  
p r o p e r t y  a n d  p la c in g  sa m e  w h e r e  i t  c a n  b e  
e a s i ly  r e m o v e d  b y  v e h ic le s  t o  b e  s u p p lie d  b y  
th e  C it y .  S u ch  c o lle c t io n s  w i l l  b e  m a d e  b y  
th e  C i t y  d u r in g  th e  w e e k  c o m m e n c in g  9 th  
M a y .
Y o u r  h e a r t y  c o -o p e ra t io n  in  th is  la u d ­
a b le  e f f o r t  o f  c iv ic  p r id e  a n d  im p r o v e m e n t  
is  e a r n e s t ly  s o lic it e d .
O . L .  J O N E S ,
M a y o r .
K e lo w n a ,  B . C ., A p r i l  26 th , 1938.
39-2C
5k
INE w a s h a b l e  .w a l l  FINISH~by the makers of U laLastin e
iA \ o u ) \ ,
i  ’ Y U t e S u i .
S P A D E S
G A R D E N  H O S E  
R A K E S
S P A D E  F O R K S  
S H E A R S
L A W N  M O W E R S  
T R O W E L S  
h a n d ' T O O L S
—  G e t  T h e m  H e r e  —
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE
A l l  G a rd e n  S u p p lie s
-Mbrie About-
JOINS
SOLD B Y
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
LIM ITED
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
SOLD B Y
LOANE’S HARDWARE
D(|>n’t forget their big Paint Sale Is now on !
P H O N E  95 K E L O W N A
TH E S C O T C H  T H A T  C IB C IE S  THE & LO BE
^ 1 %
SCOTS W H IS K Y
2 6 ^  oz. $3L25 40 oz. $4.85
Th is  adyertisement is not published or displayed by the L iquor Con­
trol Board or by the Government o f ^British Columbia.
A  good man may be a poor husband.' 
When wheat was discovered human­
ity left its acorns.
Drink may make a man a murderer,
but it will not save him from the cal­
lows. *
The man who starts off best in the 
morning does not always come home 
that way.
L im i t e d
P H O N E  324
C L E A N - U P  W E E K  
is  a ls o  c le a n -u p  w e e k
in  o u r
S E C T I O N
. $1.59 
- 89c 
PINTS - - 59c
From Page 1, Column 1
arid streamers w ill be distributed 
throughout the business secUon. Big 
signs w ill be erected at three o f the 
mairi intersections on Bernard Avenue, 
stencils have been m a d e  for street 
;sigris and every possible advertising 
: medium is being used, to drive home 
[jto the citizens pif Kelowna, the real 
need fo r a concentrated drive on Old 
;Man Dirt.
Special radio talks are being con- 
rducted over CKOV by memters of the 
;Junior Board public speaking class. 
Speakers are being arranged for aU 
service clubs, arid at the schools, while 
tfip ministers, have been askpd to de­
liver a message from the pulpits on 
Sunday.
Boy Scpiits and Sea Cadets have 
been pressed into, service and w ill aid 
in the general plans, it is announced. 
The city is co-operating to its fullest 
extent arid is arrari^tig to clear debris 
off all city-owned lots.
Clean Street En(te 
A  suggestion was made at Monday’s 
Junior Board executive session, that 
street ends, leading down to the 
beaches west of the city ^park shorild 
be cleaned and made to look more 
presentable.
_ Once this week is concluded and the 
debris is collected in sections through­
out the city, the city trucks will com­
mence their drive, starting Monday 
May 9, and will coricenfrate throughout 
that week in collection.
. Those in charge of the campaign are 
hopeful that every citizen will co-oper­
ate-to the fullest possible extent and 
make this Clean-Up Week the most
GOOD GARDENERS
'NEED ■ ■
G O O D  S E E D S
GOOD GARDENS
NEED
G O b i i  F E R ’f  I L I z i R S
P r o t e c t  y o i i r  p la n ts  w i t h  
G o o d  S p ra y s
Field and Garden Seeds—Grass 
Seeds and Fertilizers for 
every need—at the
S W V I Y
C O .,  L T D .
P h o n e  654 —  E l l i s  S t.
profitable one ever held. A  clean, tidy 
city is considered one of the finest as­
sets from a tourist and residential 
standpoint, and gives a ^ ea t  amount 
of satisfaction to the residents of a 
city, as well.
from L o c a l T r o o p s .
1ST KELOWNA TROOP
HOUSE NUMBERS 
IN P ^ N E  BOOK
*On Monday night the city council 
decided to act upon the Junior Board’s 
suggestion and reiquest the Okanagan 
Telephone Company to insert the house 
numbers,, of the city in the telephone 
book. A  letter requesting this coop­
eration is going forward immediately.
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, April 28th, 1938.
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Owls, P.L. Bob Hume: next for duty. 
Hornets.
Rallies: The Troop will , rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, April 29th, and 
-Monday, May 2nd, at 7.15 p.m. Please 
_npte trie change in the meeting which 
.will be held, on Monday instead of 
.Tuesday. Those Scouts wrio will be 
.needing, uniforms , had better order 
them soon as there is not a great deal 
■of time left before trie concert. We 
will try to have the tickets printed for 
distribution Friday, so get all your 
sales lined up accordingly and remem­
ber there will be prizes for the best 
sellers. -
Edward Yoshioka was the only Scout 
to appear with any of the required 
Scout staves on ’Tuesday and we owe 
him a vote of thanks for helping us 
out. The ambulance squads got under 
way last week and judging by the way 
they started out we think we will have 
some pretty ..smart material in this line 
of work. Mr. W. Brediri was on hand 
to start the boys on their usuaP short 
skit of the year for the concert and has 
them started on an old country ccmio 
called “Motoring” which we think will 
prove very funny. j
1ST RUTLAND TROOP
Orders for tlie week ending April 30: 
The troop will parade in the com­
munity hall on Friday evening at 7.45 
p.m., uniform optional.
Duty Patrol: Eagles.
A  start was made with rehearsals at 
the meeting last week, iri preparation 
for the annual concert to be held at 
the end of May. In the unavoidable 
absence of the Scoutmaster, the meet­
ing was taken by A.S.M. Peter Ritchie 
Mrs. Schell was on hand to assist witii 
the songs for the “camp-fire”. There 
was an attendance of some 25 scouts, 
but trie leaders were not all on parade, 
unfortunately.
The Seals were winners of the Scout 
Law  Play competition at this meeting, 
the subject being the 6tri law, “A  Scout 
is Kind to Animals.” The Patrol Com­
petition that has been running since 
New Year came to an end with this 
meeting, and the Kangaroo Patrol won 
by a fair margin. A  new competition 
starts with this meeting, and will con­
tinue until camp.
The final standing was as follows: 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos........................ 1869
Foxes............    1710
Seals .....   1686
Beavers...................   1377
Eagles ............      1086
HOME
Builders J
A
LUMBER
VENEER, GLASS 
SASH AN D  DOORS 
INTERIO R  F IN ISH  
SCREENS,
w a l l b o A r d
Exclusive Agents 
for
JOHNS - M A N y iL L E  
BU ILD ING  
M ATE R IALS
YOUR HOME
w ith  th e  r e l ia b le
JOHNS-MANVILLE 
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
T h e y  a re  t h o r o u g h ly  r e l ia b le  
a n d  fu l l y  g u a ra n te e d  b y  a 
c o m p a n y  o f  h ig h  r e p u ta t io n , 
g a in e d  b y  60 y e A rs  o f  e x p e r i ­
e n c e  iv i th  r o o f in g  a n d  o th e r  
b u ild in g  m a te r ia ls .
S. M. Sim^sofliy Ltd.
LUM BER AND  BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES  
p h o n e s  — General Office, 312; M ill Office, 313: K E LO W N A
I m p o r t a n t
OW IN G  .to the recent retirement of Mr. G. C.Rose from active business, the choice residential area in the heart of the city owned by him! contin­
uously since 1894—-for^-foiir years-—and’ consisting 
of 22 lots, each 50 feet by 120 feet/ immediately^- 
south of the Canadian Legion building on Eltisv 
Street, will be sold this year at remarkably > low ’ 
prices for property within four minutes’ walk of 
the new Post Office.
This is the tract upon which the Kelowna 
School Board held a verbal option at a price of 
$8,000 for two years prior to erection of the Junior 
High School, but eventually decided on the present 
site on Richter Street.
This is a unique opportunity that cannot pos­
sibly be repeated, as there is no similar area so near 
the heart of the city. The soil is clay loam, without 
alkali or stones, and all the preparation necessary 
for a garden is to have the ground ploughed and 
harrowed and stable manure added to supply humus. 
Short connections can be made to city water, light 
and sewer mains. Building can be commenced at 
once or can be deferred at the buyer’s discretion. 
No building of a less value than. $2,000 can- be er­
ected.
BUY NOW FOR FUTURE BUILDING
If unable to finance the erection of a residence at pre­
sent, the cost to . a purchaser annually in taxes of the lot 
offered this week would be $34'.00 approximately. .
THIS WEEK’S OFFERING
Corner lot ori E llis Street and H arvey  Avenue, 
diagonally opposite the residence o f Mr. D. 
Chapman—
C A S H  5 g 0 0  ^ A S H  
First applicant gets it. H U R R Y !
Apply: 9
McTavish & Whillis, Ltd. or E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd. 
SOLE SALES AGENTS
Please note that. only one lot w ill be offered each week.
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  COURIER:
TIIUHSDAY. APIIIL 2«, 1930
C o u rie r
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U R IE R
S p o rt
PAG E  N lN tt
O
R e v ie w
Sport
Gossip
By J. R. A,
There was a rather unusual visitor 
in Kelowna last week. By himself he 
was not unusual, except that he stands 
about six feet four inelies and tips the 
beam at 190. But his occupation dur­
ing the winter is an unusual one for 
a lad who makes his home in .staid, old 
Victoria. I speak of one, Albert "Red" 
Martin, an ex-player of the near- 
championship Victoria Dominoes, and 
last season a member of Johnston’s 
House of David bearded basketballers. 
"Red," as he is known to many, many 
basketballers throughout the province." 
made a distinct mark in provincial bas­
ketball in, the 1936-37 season, and was 
outstanding on the. Dominoes squad, 
•even if he did have to pass to the Chap­
man brothers once in a while. Johns­
ton was so impressed with his play 
that he signed him on the dotted line 
for last winter’s tour. And Red was 
•one of the outstanding players among 
the barnstorming bearded boys.
r|» ♦ i|«
Every state in the Union with one 
exception, was visited by the Davidites 
last winter and they played to packed 
houses nearly every night. The result 
was that the lads picked themselves off 
a five-spot for each day of play, and 
added up a tidy nest-egg. When the 
hectic season was over and the cagers 
disbanded at Chicago. Red headed for 
Winnipeg, where he took in the series 
between Westerns and the Winnipeg 
Saints. He expressed himself as being 
delighted "with the brand of ball play­
ed by the Westerns, and thinks they 
will take the Dominion championship 
from the Ottawa Glebe Grads, and 
bring it back to British Columbia for 
the second straight year. In this pre­
diction he seems to have a slight edge, 
but only by a fraction as Westerns won 
the first contest Saturday 35-33 and just 
nosed out on Monday night, 34-32. Cut­
ting the margin rather fine, don’t you 
"think?
"Red” was delighted with Kelowna 
and the Okanagan and wished he had 
more time to spend, but as his family 
has been meeting the boat every day 
.for the past two weeks, expecting him 
to arrive home, he decided to continue 
•oh. He may be back in August, how­
ever, as the lads here impressed upon 
him the glories of the Kelowna Regat­
ta. A  winter’s sport tour such as "Red” 
carried out last season is no cinch, he 
stated, but is rather a delightful and 
unUsUal occupation and he is looking 
forward to rejoining the bearded, lads 
next winter. By the, way, he shaved 
off, his red stubble before arriving in 
Kelowna. ."He probably didn’t want to 
be ribbed too much by-Tommy Forbes 
and the Embrey brothers, who know 
him well.\ , Hr- ^ *
The palm goes this week to that re­
doubtable king of the Interior bad­
minton courts, Alan Franch. Although 
only 15 years old, Alan is well con­
structed and is strong for his age. He 
needs to be to stand the gaff of the 
strenuous singles games , he has*had to 
battle this past winter. Last week, Alan 
sallied forth to Abbotsford and picked 
himself off more, glories in the Fraser 
Valley junior tournament. By this feat 
he established himself definitely as the 
outstanding junior contender in the 
province and all the badminton follow­
ers will tell you without hesitation that 
he has a bright future, if he looks after 
himself and does not let his victories 
.go to his head. This writer thinks 
that svwh will not be the case, as Alan 
has proved himself quite level-headed 
qnd cool in his tournament play—much 
cooler than many veterans.
ALAN FRANCE 
COPS ANOTHER 
COUPLE OF CUPS
Goes To Abbotsford And Picks 
Off Central Fraser Valley Jun 
ior Awards From Coast Lads
B IG G EST T O U R N E Y
Defeats Meredith In Under 
Final And Miller In Under 
Division For Boys
Any doubt about Alan France being 
the best badminton prospect in the 
province of B.C,, chief breeder of shut­
tle champs in the Dominion, flitted 
away last week when this youthful 
Kelowna court star journeyed to Ab­
botsford and cleaned up the major 
prizes in the Central Fraser Valley 
junior championships, embracing a 
total of 389 entries.
France first came into prominence 
in provincial badminton circles when 
he lost out by a nar­
row margin to Ken f 
Meredith, Vancouver, f 
in the under 16 jun­
ior finals at Victoria.
Later, Alan beat Ken " 
fairly decisively in 
the junior final of ; 
the Centra! B. C. 
championships at Ke- I 
lowna. :
Last week, these [ 
two young stars met •, 
again at Abbotsford r 
in the final of the 
under 16 division.
Q u a in t  C o s tu m e s  I n  D is p la y
K. Meredith
and France won the rubber by defeat­
ing Meredith 10-15, 15-12, 15-9.
He went on to the under 20 class and 
cleaned up in that one, beating Muir, 
another Vancouver adversary with 
whom he tussled at Victoria and Ke­
lowna. In the final, he triumphed after 
dropping the first set 10-15, 15-8, 18-13.
In the boys’ under 16 doubles, how­
ever, Meredith obtained some measure 
of revenge, as he and his partner. Hall, 
won from France, Kelowna, and B. 
Tretheway; Abbotsford, 15-10, 15-6. .
Muir and Meredith, 
f  _ i who lost but in the
f . -w • . • -i men’s doubles final in
Kelowna in February,- 
defeated. France and 
Shallard, of Abbots-
These five happy girls in the old-fashioned costumes are one of the groups 
which took part in the big Provincial Recreation mass display at Vancouver 
early this month. On May 3, the mass display of the Kelowna Centres, aided 
by Vancouver and Kamloops gymnasts, will be held.
OPENING DAY FOR SOUTH OKANAGAN 
BASEBALL LOOP IS SET FOR MAY 15
At Least Four Teams W ill Com­
pete This Year’s Annual Meet­
ing Is Told
There will be at least a four-team 
league in the South Okanagan this 
summer and thex'e may be more teams, 
the annual meeting of the South Ok­
anagan Baseball League delegates, 
gathered at the Edgewater Inn. Peach 
land, was told.
Beaverdell, 1937 champions, will be 
back in the running along with Rut­
land, Kelowna and Peachland. It is 
doubtful if Summerland will be able 
to field a squad this sumrrier, and Pen­
ticton’s chances of putting a second 
team on the diamond are slim. How-- 
ever, an attempt will be made to have 
Vernon come back into the loop, and 
Oliver has signified its willingness to 
rejoin.
Opening On May 15
So the prospects for bigger and bet­
ter ball are bright indeed. The four 
ford, in the finals of I mainstays were represented at Peach- 
the under 20 doubles, land on Sunday afternoon and thor-
This week Kelowna has lost one of 
her prime athletes. Harold Johnston 
left on Tuesday morning for Chicago, 
where he will undertake examinations 
in refrigeration and air-conditioning. 
Harold will be looking for a job in the 
east, in either Canada or the States, 
and will likely visit Toronto and other 
Canadian cities in the course of the 
next few weeks. Harold has proved 
himself' in many sports, and hardly 
ever turned in a better performance 
than in his final game of the 1937-38 
season, to help the Pheasants win the 
B.C. senior B championship against. 
Victoria Hoyle-Browns. Although he 
seldom had an opportunity to show his 
prowess in hockey, he was probably 
better in that line than in any other/ 
In baseball, he showed to good advant­
age, and in the last couple of years 
the little golf bug had crept in. This 
big, likeable young man will be missed 
in many channels in Kelowna, but I 
am sure' they will all join in wishing 
him every good luck in his future en­
deavours. ♦
Last Sunday I walked around part 
of the golf course, and.it was a splen­
did sight. The course was crowded 
almost to capacity and one had to 
watch out that a stray drive did not 
come too close to your noggin, but be­
tween ducks I managed to see quite 
a bit of the surrounding countryside— 
and I wasn’t playing in the rough, 
either, although those who were play­
ing near me w ere quite often travers­
ing a large portion of the uncut areas. 
But that is apart from the point. To 
wander up and down the hilly, tricky 
coui'se on a sunny, spring morning is 
a revelation and a relaxation which 
should be enjoyed by many more. It 
is only a wonder to this writer why 
the membership, ever dropped down 
in'pi'evious years. If you don’t take 
your golf too seriously and become too 
-exasperated with your poor playing, 
ithen it is a relaxation to wander over
15-8,15-8.
This tournament is 
the largest in Canada, 
its sponsors claim, as 
it attracts ah entry list 
of nearly 400. It is 
sponsored by Mrs. 
Tretheway, of Abbots­
ford. and Russ Ken- 
nington, well - known 
basketball, badminton and tennis star, 
Vancouver, is the tournament manager.
France was the only Interior com­
petitor who hiade any mark' in the 
tourney, andTTis successes were out­
standing.
J. Muir
TARGETEERS 
GET OFF TO 
A GOOD START
Some Excellent Scores Made At 
First Regular Practice Of Rifle 
Association
Commencing a month earlier than 
last year.- the sport of target shooting 
got away ,to an auspicious start on 
Sunday, when a dozen members of “B” 
Squadron, 1st B.C. Dragoons Rifle As­
sociation, turned out for the. first re­
gular practice of the season. The wea­
ther was v'ery -favourable, the light be­
ing good, with sky slightly overcast 
with clouds. Clearing of the forest on 
the east side of the range for wood­
cutting purposes has freed the range 
of the . variability of light which in 
former years has marked firing condi­
tions at 200 yards.
The members welcomed their Honor­
ary Captain, the veteran G. C. Rose, 
who. although too weak yet after eight 
weeks in hospital to shoulder his be­
loved P.14, hopes to take his place in 
the firing line next Sunday.
Several recruits took part in the 
practice, but not all of them fired at 
the two distances covered, 200 and 500 
yards, and only the complete scores 
are published. Captain C. Hawes led 
at 200 with a beautiful 34. the inner 
being neatly sandwiched in the middle 
between three bulls. Shooting a newly 
acquired Ross for the first time. G. N. 
Kennedy tallied a consistent 31 and G. 
■VVyman ran up 30.
At 500 yards, W. E. Harmeling, D. 
McMillan and C. Hawes all registered 
31, while G. N. Kennedy and H. R. 
Haug tallied 30 each.
Scores
C. Hawes. 34. 31—65: G. N. Kennedy, 
31. 30—61; D. McMillan. 28, . 31—59; G. 
Wyman. 30. 29—59; W. E. Harmeling, 
27. 31—58: H. R. Haug, 27. 30—57: D. 
E. McLennan. 29, 27—56; Mrs. W. E. 
Harmeling. 26, 29—55; C. Frankie. 25, 
27—52; L. Renals; 21, 20—41: J. Camp­
bell, 22, 8—30,
Handicaps are being worked out this 
week and will be announced next 
Sunday, when the first spoon shoot will 
be held.
the hillocks and enjoy the beautiful 
panorama laid out below. Rather poet­
ical . for a sports column, what?
dughly discussed the main league pro 
blems. The opening day of play will 
be May 15, and if only, four teams are 
included a double schedule, two home 
games and two away games, will .be 
run. However, if there dre more than 
four teams, then only a single schedule 
will be accommodated.
When this league was first started it 
was known as the South. Okanagan 
International Baseball League, but 
with Oroville dropping from competi­
tion in this section, the international 
aspect has departed, and last Sunday 
the “International” was deleted from 
the name.
If there are but four teams, then the 
play-off arrangements are to be chang­
ed so that only the top two teams par­
ticipate, instead of the present arrange­
ment where-the play-offs start with se­
cond and third teams meeting in a sud­
den-death fixture. .
Closing date for the registration of 
players has been switched to July 1st. 
Twenty players may be signed in the 
loop by each squad, and any new play 
era must be signed seven days prior to 
playing.
Tribute To Chas. 'Whatman
Delegates to the meeting expressed 
sincere regret at the passing of one of 
baseball’s well loved fraternity, in the 
person of the late Chas Whatman. ’The 
league secretary was asked to write 
Mrs. Whatman, expressing the regret 
felt by the various baseball clubs in 
the Okanagan at the passing of one 
who had done so much for the sport.
This South Okanagan League was 
started in 1932 with Oroville, Wash., 
Oliver, Penticton and Summerland 
participating. At one time Tonasket, 
Wash., was invited in but did not come. 
Peachland and Kelowna were added 
and later Vernon broke from the nor­
thern squads for a year. Beaverdell’s 
Highland-Bell nine is the latest ac­
quisition, winning the cup in the first 
year of play.
Ed Neft', Kelowna, was again the 
choice of the league meeting hs pre­
sident while Ted Clements, Peachland, 
was returned as vice-president. J. R. 
"Tim” Armstrong, Kelowna, .who was 
the first secretary of the loop, remains 
as secretary-treasurer.
Those present at the Sunday session 
were Ted Staples and Verne Cousins, 
Beaverdell, E. H- Bowering and G. 
Ekins, Peachland; A. W. Gray, Rut­
land; E. Neff and J. R. Armstrong, Ke­
lowna.
TO DEPICT LIFE  
IN  MANY COUNTRIES
An international festival, depicting 
life and song of rhany countries, pro­
mises to be the event of the season at 
the United Church hall, Bernard Ave­
nue, on Thursday evening. May 5, un­
der the auspices of the A.O.T.S. Club.
Representatives from the district of 
the following countries will take part: 
Italy, Germany, Japan, the British 
Isles and Canada. They will render 
contributions, songs and folk dances, 
typical of the life of their former coim- 
tries. It is anticipated that a large 
audience will be present.
HARD SURFACING 
BOXLA GROUNDS 
ASKED OF CITY
Delegation Points Out Large 
Number Of School Boys And 
Graduates Anxious To Play
The city council was approached on 
Monday night by a delegation repre­
senting the lacrosse interests in the 
city, which urged that the city hard- 
surface the present box in the park.
R. Parkinson, R. Stibbs and W. Spear 
each spoke briefly, pointing out that 
the game of box lacrosse could not be 
played in the city until the present 
box is hard surfaced. The present box 
had not cost the city one cent to date 
but it was unsatisfactory as the sand 
and dust made it impossible for the 
players to use it or the spectators to 
watch the games were it fit for the 
players. As it, is it is something of 
a white elephant, with a large amount 
of money and effort' lying useless. On 
the other hand, if it were hard sur­
faced, it could be used for many other 
things. It could be used as a skating 
rink in the winter as ice could easily 
be made on it and it cannot be under 
the present conditions.
The delegation claimed that boxla 
had made tremendous strides in popu­
larity throughout the country and es­
pecially in other Interior centres. Ke­
lowna had already lost two years and 
unless something is. done this year the 
game may be lost entirely to the city. 
Three years ago a league was or^n- 
ized among the local school boys and 
failed because no grounds were avail­
able. Eighty-five schoolboys have 
signified their desire to play the game 
this year and in addition , there are 
two or three score boys out of school 
who are anxious to organize a league. 
Five city teams had been formed two 
years ago but the league had never 
operated because of the dust on the 
floor of the box. "Without a hard surr 
face on the box the game was doomed 
as far as Kelowna is concerned.
City Engineer Blakeborough estim­
ated that the hard surfacing of the box 
would cost about $400.00. The council 
took the matter under advisement in 
committee.
Aldermen R. "Whillis and A. Gather 
were; appointed as a special committee 
to interview the box lacrosse author­
ities here on this subject.
VERNON INVASION 
OF GOLF COURSE 
IS REPELLED
Kelowna Linkmen Triumph In 
Inter-City Matches By Margin] 
Of 21 Points
BREWSTER GOLF CUP 
PLAY IS IN  OFFING
Kelowna Lady Golfers Planning 
Big Event Here May 14-15
B IG  T U R N -O U T
Howell Cup Play Starts 
Week-End With Visit 
Salmon Arm Club
Next
From
Mombor.s of the ladies’ .section of the 
Kelowna Golf Club arc looking f6r- 
ward to May 14 and 15, when it Is 
hoped to stage the Brew.ster Cup play, 
a type of Okanagan championship. En­
tries are being solicited from neigh­
bouring centres.
This Saturday, the first round of the 
McTavi.sh Cup is the feature of ladies’ 
day. This i,s a handicap event and is
II. G. M. GARDNER IK ELEC’TED
TENNIS VICE-I'RESIDENT
II. G. M. GardiK'r was elected Oka­
nagan vice-president of the B.C. Lawn 
’rennis As.sociation, at tlxe animal meet­
ing held in Vancouver on Wedne.sday, 
April 20.
Professor's Wife (ringing up police): 
"Don’t trouble to search for my hus­
band alter all. I ’ve just found him In 
the wardrobe—he had forgotten to take 
his overcoat off.*' i '
expected to draw a large entry list.
Twenty-four competitors competed 
last Saturday in tlie two-ball foui’somc, 
handicap event, wliieh wa.s won by 
Mrs. J. S. Henderson and Mrs. G. E. 
Wiseman.
By a comfortable margin of 21 points, 
Kelowna golfers turned back the Ver­
non invasion of tho course on Sunday 
last, when 24 members arrived to par­
ticipate in matches against the local 
shotmakers.
On the morning singles round, Ke­
lowna had an edge of five points, 14 
to 9j/, while in the afternoon the lead 
was gradually widened, until there 
was no doubt regarding the final out­
come. The Kelowna men won 26 to 10 
in the afternoon, over 18 holes, the 
competition being a four-ball four­
some. The morning was over nine 
holes only.
Getting Play Going 
Cup plays in the various competi­
tions under way at the Kelowna course 
are narrowing down into the eights 
and fours, and some good headway is 
being made. By next week it is ex­
pected that more detailed 'results will 
be available in the Rees and Knox- 
Campbell cups play.
The Howell Cup play for golfers 
with handicaps of twenty or more 
commences next week-end, along with 
the inter-club match with Salmon Arm. 
At Vernon there is a husband and wife 
handicap trophy contest, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Johnston, Kelowna, de­
fenders.
Following are the results of the | 
matches with Vernon:
Morning Round-—Singles 
Kelowna Vernon
Owen ...... V2. Cochrane .... . 1
PIONEER BUSINESS 
M AN PASSES AW AY  
IN  EASTERN CITY
J. Alex Morrison, W ho  ^ Died At 
Kingston, Had Business In Kel­
owna Thirty-Two Years Ago
,T. Alex MOrrison, a Kelowna resi­
dent thirty-two years ago, passed away 
in the general hospital at Kingston, 
Ontario, on April 20, according to word 
received here by his brothers.
The late Mr. Morrison came to Ke­
lowna 32 years ago and was engaged 
for several years in the hardware, 
plumbing and sheet metal business 
with his brother, R. F. Morrison, 
later moving to Vancouver. After some 
years there he went to New York, 
where he was engaged with his son as 
supervisor of a large farm and school 
for destitute children, returning to 
Vancouver about four years ago.
In January of this year, deceased 
left on a visit to his son in Kingston, 
where he was suddenly stricken with 
a paralytic stroke and passed away last 
week.
The remains were brought to Van­
couver for interment on "Wednesday, 
April 27.
The late Mr. Morrison leaves his 
wife and daughter in Vancouver; two 
sons, R. L. in Trail and W. A. of Kings­
ton, two sister,s Mrs. F. G. Davis and 
Mrs. D. D. Campbell, Kelowna, and 
three brothers, Thos. N. and R. P. of 
Kelowna, and C. H. of Winnipeg.
G. Livingstone "0
H. K. Todd .... 1
D. Curell 0
F. "\y. Dobson '/i
G. Davis ......  1 •
H. Johnston .0  
A. N. Other .... 0 
Shaw-Maclaren 1 
J. D. Quine ..1
E. W. Barton 0 
Dr. Newby .... 0 
A. Macdonald ^
G. E. Wiseman 1
H. Willis ......  1
Geo. McKay .. 1 
H. Bowser .... 1 
Muhro Fraser 1 
Bert Cookson 0 
W. Thompson 1
E. F. Barnes ..1
F. Williams .. 0 
J. A. Hamilton 1 
Bert Johnston 1
Ruttan 0
A. LeFroy 0
McTaggart ... 1
Hannah— V2
Brayshaw ....  0
H. Nolan 1 
Carr-Hilton ..1
McKay .........  0
Farquharson - 0
Kinnard ...... 1
Horn ........   1
Hayward ....
Dent ................ 0
C. B. LeFroy 0
Mowat ........- 0
Sherwood...... 0
Watkins ....     0
F. Lewis ...... 1
K. McDonald 0 "
Archibald .... 0
Strachan 1 
Montague ........ 0
Ascroft ........ 0
9V2
Afternoon Round—^Doubles 
Kelowna
Owen and Todd .............. ,....... — 2
Livingstone and Dobson ............... 1
Curell and H. Johnston ...............  3
Davis and Newby ................:....... 2^
McLaren and Baldwin 3
Quine and H. Willis .......;............ . V2
Barton and Macdonald ............—- 3
Wiseman and Thompson------------ 3
Bowser and McKay ......   1^/^
Fraser and Cookson .................... 3
Barnes and B. Johnston ................ V2
Williams and Hamilton ......... ...... 3
)■' ' ■"26 
Vernon
Hannah and LeFroy ...... .........  1
Ruttan and Cochrane .......^ ..... 2
McTaggart and Brayshaw .... 2
Carr-Hilton and Nolan .......... ....... V2
McKay and Farquharson.......... 0
Kinnard and Horn ..........   2^
Dent and LeFroy .................... .^.... 0
Watkins and Hayward 0
Mowat and Lewis ...—......    W 2
Strachan and Montague ..... ......;....  0
Sherwood and McDonald .............  2i^
Archibald and Ascroft .;.......... . 0
10
SHIPPERS GOLF TO  
BE ARRANGED HEREI
Annual Tournament . Scheduled 
For May 10 And l l  In Kelowna]
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10 and 
11, will be red letter days for the Ke­
lowna golf course, when the annual 
shippers’ golf tournament, attracting 
shippers, jobbers and wholesale men 
who are connected with fruit supplies, 
will be held in Kelowna.
This annual affair is managed by the 
shippers but all the cups and replicas 
are donated by the Coast concerns, 
and the cost to the shippers is slight, 
it is pointed out. It provides a medium 
once a year when the Coast trade and 
the Interior shippers may get together 
and beconie better acquainted.
On Tuesday morning. May 10, at 8 
o’clock, the first 18 holes for the West­
minster Paper Co. cup will be played. 
Other trophies will be the American 
Can Co., Canadian Industries Ltd., Pa­
cific Mills, Canadian Bag, and Vancou­
ver Ice trophy and Pacific Coast Ter­
minals cup. *
There w ill be approaching and put-r 
ting competitions, a ladies’ nine-hole 
medal play, and men’s long driving 
competition.
“ Give me a big build-up, George—“  
'I ’ll say you’re as popular as Sweet Caps!’
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C IG A R E T T E S
"TAc purest form in which tobacco can be smoked’*
OKANAGAN VALLEY
B r a t n a t ic  F e s t iy a l
May 5th, 6 th and 7th
n a t i o n a l  B A L L  r o o m , V E R N O N
Thursday Evening - - 7.45 Friday Evening - - - 7.45
Friday Afternoon - - - 1.30 Saturday Afternoon - 1.30
Saturday Evening 7:30
Tw elve Senior entries iiicluding plays from Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Revelstoke, Vernon, Kelowna and Nine Junior plays from the same 
areas and Summerland. ,
Ten challenge trophies. .
Adjudicator, A. M. D. Fairbairn, Victoria. " ,  :
Adjudications each session. . .
Trophies, prizes and speeches, Saturday evening.
Prices: Single Ticket, 30c; Season Ticket, $1.00
Committee and General Meeting, 10 a.m. Saturday morning in the 
Board of Trade Room, Vernon.
39-2c
Demand HAUG’S 
Materials
— in your specifications for a sat­
isfactory job on your home build­
ing or repairs— and you’ll get it f
T IL E  C E M E N T  BRICKS  
l i m e  G YPR O C  
L A T H S
YT^ m. H AU G  S O N
C O AL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 06
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Li<iuor 
Control Board or by the ' Government, of British Cohimbia
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C l e a n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
Fiiiit 
(Hir liH' 
biT for 
too (JII
Girl Ilikor: “I advorli.sed in 
ill u(‘ws|)iipt'r under a box nuin- 
;» male pttrlner lo aeeompaiiy 
a week’ll bikiiif' trip."
.Secoml Girl: “Ihiw iiiteresUiu;! Uid 
you liave iiiaiiy repIieMT'
"Ves, hundred,s, but thei'e wa.s a ter­
rible row at home about it.”
"And why'/”
“Father wa.s one of the applicants.”
LARGE GANG ON 
NARAMATA ROAOI 
LAST SUNDAY
Special Bargain
to
VANCOUVER AND NEW WESTMINSTER
A N D  R E T U R N
Thursday, May 5, 1938
R O U N D  T R I P  F A R E S  f r o m  K E L O W N A
VANCOUVER ..............................................................  ? 9.40
NEW WESTMINSTER ..............     9.40
VICTORIA ..................................................    11.40
NANAIMO .............................................................  10.90
Corrcsiioiidingly Low Fares from Otlicr Stations in Vicinity.
(.A NADI AN 
I'At-'Il.'JC
Returning to leave Vancouver not later 
than 7.15 p.m. train Sunday, M ay 8, 
connecting train from  N ew  W estm inster. 
Ciiildrcn, five years of age and under twelve. 
Half Fare.
TICKETS GOOD IN COACHES ONLY.
NO BAGGAGE CHECKED
Additional information, tickets, etc., from
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Travel by Train—Safety, Speed, Comfort.
Canadian Paciflo Telegraphs—Service!
Canadian. Pacific Express Travellers' Cheques—Gop|d the World Over. 
G. BRUCE BURPEE, General Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
Foi'ly-four tiiriicd out on Ai)ril 
21lh for the N.uamata I'oad work, a 
fi.aturc! hoiiig the nplendid turn out of 
the Caiiadiaii Caiiners slalf. The.se boy.s 
uuderlook the uullui.shed .sc'ctioii be- 
twet'M IIIkIi School Heights ami the 
Junior IJoiird lloulevard. It was a 
tough bit of rocky hillside but the can 
ners seemed to like it tough and by 
the end of the day “Aylmer Avenue” 
wa.s just about ready for the hard sur­
facing.
This connects up the whole section 
of road from the giite to the second 
gully, altogether about a mile long 
and quite one of the liardest sections 
of tlie whole road. There are still a 
few naiTow ridges of rock in several 
places to be removed before the cars 
can travel over it. These are all solid 
rock and will have to be drilled and 
shot, but arrangements are being made 
for this lo be done right away.
Mr. Dillon kindly brought out a 
dump truck which kept a crew busy 
all day jiutting earth and gravel on 
the piece of road between the cabin 
and Winfield Bridge. The round boul- 
dcr.s have been covered up and the 
road made smooth.
Thursday was Rotary Day on the 
road and a gang of twelve did some 
excellent work at Gather Cut, widen­
ing and laying gravel on the road. Mr 
Ellergot kindly brought out his truck, 
his second trip in a, few days, and 
helped to lay gravel on the improved 
portions of the Cut. The road is quite 
good all the way to Gather Cut and 
the improvement of sections beyond is 
steadily proceeding.
Next week a large gang is expected. 
Modern Foods Ltd. staff is to turn out 
in force, also over twenty Elks and a 
large crew from Rutland District. The 
last slope before Horse Greek is in 
course of construction and Horse Creek 
is in sight. With the extraordinary 
interest now being shown Horse Creek 
should be reached by June.
There is to be a drawing among the 
holders of Shovel Shekels for a radio 
set , kindly donated by B.C. Welding 
and Equipment Co., Ltd., of Vancouver. 
This will be drawn about the middle 
of June.
Synopsis: Tlie CoUer.s camp on Sup- 
erstilioii Mountain aad are warned by 
strange Iinlian that it’s “bad” busi­
ness.
CHAPTER IV
1 |J
2
J i J
T R U C K S , i . E V E R Y  T R A D E
® Truck buyers —  here-d the most extensive 
range of lowest priced trucks in the industry! 
Built on special truck assembly lines in  the 
great General Motors plants in Canada, these
The liighest peak in 
Mountain towers sllyhtly 
5,000 feet. 'I’his is aot a stereotyped 
mountain with one central point. It is 
more of a table when viewed from 
Phoenix. Close up, the table top Is 
saw-toothed in silhouette; between 
points is a dangerous Jungloland. Hik­
ers there often must crawl through 
thicket tunnels that wild animals liave 
made. Over it lurks a constant eerie 
haze which adds credence to the mys­
tery legends, enhances its primeval 
beauty.
Carolee Colter loved it from the be­
ginning. Here was Nature in rebellion, 
a rugged defiance of the petty busi 
nesses of man. She loved its clifls, 
theatrically high-lighted at dawn. She 
loved to watch the velvety, pdrple 
blankets pulled slowly up over the 
same cliffs and the canyons at nightfall. 
At all hours she loved to ride horse­
back in the wilderness there.
She had named her horse Chieftain, 
Ho wasn’t a beautiful horse—he was all 
her dad could afford—but he was pre 
scntable. By feeding him aprons fuU 
of especially rich grass, by rubbing his 
coat persistently, Carolee had groomed 
a good-looking mount. Carolee was 
adept at making things pretty.
She was pretty herself when she 
mounted Chieftain and started down— 
the Colter family had camped on a 
mesa edge 3,000 feet up—circling and 
see-sawing back and forth to reach a 
level where she could cut over to the 
highway that skirts the north side of 
the mountain. She sang and hummed 
constantly, so exhilarating was her 
morning ride today, Shb was even 
whistling when she turned one of the 
hairpin curves in the road and came 
face to face with two other horsemen. 
Because of the whistling she was em­
barrassed. One of the’ other riders, 
she saw, was a gii-1.
‘'Hello,” Carolee called casually, then, 
“Oh, hello, Mr. Blake! I certainly didn’t 
recognize you at first!”
‘‘Well!’’ exclaimed he. “This IS some­
thing! Miss Colter! How are you? And 
where are you now? You dropped out 
of my sight entirely, and girls don’t 
ordinarily do that, after saving my 
life!”
The other girl gave a loud and ex
aggerated cough, then spoke.
“ Well, good morning everybody! I'm 
just the hostler with this party, but the 
riddles have got me curious. How are 
you, my dear? I ’m Nina Blake, sister 
to this dull-witted ox who never intro­
duces people. Isn’t it a lovely morning, 
and aren’t—”
“Nina!” Stuart interrupted. “I ’m sor­
ry! But I was going to introduce you 
two. I  was just so elated to find Miss
Colter, and so surprised at finding lier 
lierc—”
“There, Uiere, old Uiiiig, I’m not blind. 
Or us dumb as some of the family. How 
do you do. Miss Colter? Father men­
tioned you. And Stuart positively has 
done nothing but mention you for a 
week or more. He didn’t, however, 
mention before that you had saved liis 
more tfian Have 1 missed something? I or­
dinarily don’t!”
Carolee blushed.
“No! No, Miss Blake. There was a 
little—trouble; a misunderstanding in 
a store. Nothing, really.”
“Uhm hum, I get it. You’re both sec­
retive about it! But I warn you, young 
lady, I always learn the details of 
Stew’s love affairs in the end—always! 
Go ahead and pretend! I'm going home, 
anyway.” She lauglicd in a friendly 
manner and turned her horse.
Stuart was suddenly serious,
“No, Nina!” ho commanded. “Stop! 
We are going riding!”
“I have been riding for an hour, old 
buckskin. My legs are jittery with 
soreness. I shan’t be able to walk for 
a week. If you want the cold truth,
I was looking for a chance to be rid 
of you so I could return to my ham­
mock. Miss Colter, you’re the victim. 
Toodle-oo!”
She was gone before anybody could 
protest again. Stuart laughed aloud 
and Carolee srniled. They rode on to­
gether.
“You mustn’t pay any attention to 
Nina.” he begged, “she’s really a great 
kid.”
“I have brothers,” Carolee answered 
“Yes. I seem to remember!
The girl x’emained silent at that, and 
her face sobered a little. But Stuart 
broke her threatened change of mood 
by more laughter. It was hard to re 
main angry at Stuart Blake, ever.
“But say!” he jabbed the words at 
her, “it’s great to find you here, no 
fooling! I ’ve been looking and looking, 
You don’t mind?”
“No, of course I  don’t. I wanted a 
chance to thank you for the candy, 
any way. Alth'ough you should not 
have sent it.”
“You were swell! But say, you have­
n’t told me where to find you!”
“Right here—-see, on Chieftain.
Look, I waved his tail.”
“Yes, I know, but where are you 
living?”
Carolee didn’t aitswer for a moment, 
and her smile was gone now. She look­
ed far down the trail, and patted her 
horse, before she spoke.
“ I had orders not to tell, 
see that it matters, myself, 
trying to hide.”
“Orders, Miss Colter?”
“Y—well, yes. From Father. Mr. 
Blake, you have never lived around 
our kind of people, have you?”
It was Stuart’s turn to be silent now. 
He was frankly mystified by her reply. 
He changed his tact.
“Say, listen,” he suddenly spoke ag­
ain. “I ’m going to call you by your first 
name. If you’ll tell me what it is.”
was
But I  can’t 
I don’t like
“It’s Carolee.”
“Beautiful!” Stuart’s admiration 
genuine. “But whore were you riding? 
Out looking for the lo.st mine?”
The girl laughed, then was serious. 
“No. Father and the boys do that. 
I ’m—I’m like you, I guess. I don’t much 
believe in it. And yet, sometimes I 
wonder. Tiieie seems to be consider­
able proof.”
“Wily is the mine ‘lost,’ Carolee? 
Who lost it?”
“Tile Dutchman. Old Jacob Walz. 
Didn’t you know? He was an cccentrie 
old prospector. Father says. People 
tried to trade 'liim into tlie mountain 
and steal his ore, so one day he con­
cealed the mine shaft and came to 
Phoenix. He said he would wait until 
people lost interest in his property. 
But he died rather suddenly, without 
revealing the mine’s location.”
“Whew! I hadn’t heard that. The 
Lost Dutchman Mine—I sec. But were­
n’t there Spaniards, and Indians?”
“Yes, long before the Dutchman. 
Come on—let’s explore this gulch. Look 
how bronzed the cliffs arc!”
She turned Chieftain to the left and 
the other hoi’so followed. The going 
wasn’t easy but the horses wore used 
to mountain slopes. They had left the 
trail entirely. The riders didn’t speak 
for a time, so engrossed were they in 
the scenery. One turn revealed a gap 
through which they could see Squaw 
Peak 50 miles away, and unidentified 
ranges even beyond. Great majesties 
of distance—distance—a new concep­
tion of it impressed both of them as 
their horses moved on at free rein.
It, was half an hour before they halt­
ed, after a rough bit of going through 
laurel and scrub oak. The boy and the 
girl turned in their saddles to study the 
wild panorama. It was, somehov/, 
strange.
“I ’m not—not just sure where we 
are,” Carolee said.
“Well, now that you mention it, I 
haven’t been sure for several minutes,” 
Stuart laughed a little. “Perhaps we 
should start back, or at least locate the 
trail again.”
It was a sensible" suggestion, but it 
didn’t work out so well. Neither of 
them was accustomed to wilderness 
riding. They hadn’t watched their way. 
They had looked at distances without 
noting definite landmarks nearby. And, 
too, a boy and a girl, riding together, 
are likely to be introspective, likely to 
be rather conscious o f each other. It 
must have been well past noon whien 
Carolee confessed definitely, however, 
“For the first time in my life,” she 
said, a little nervously, “I ’m actually 
lost. And I ’m hungry as a bear.” She 
laughed, but it wasn’t convincing 
Stuart didn’t laugh. He was remem­
bering the tragedies that had occurred 
in Superstition, the deaths from thirst, 
and the people who had just disappear­
ed. The news stories that he had call­
ed hokum began to swarm back now, 
and settle down in his consciousness 
like so many vultures.
(To Be Continued)
UNIVERSITY’ EX'I’ENSiON
U C I U R E
DR. « . M . SHRUM
Director of University Extension 
Leetiires
on
“ M ODERN  
P H O T O G R A P H Y ”
JUNIOR HIGH AUDirORIUM
Friday, A pril 29th, 8 p.m.
Umler joint sponsorship of the 
Elementary School and the Pho­
tography Club of the Senior and 
Junior High Schools.
Collection at llic door.
39-lc
1938 Cbevrdlet models are “ tbps”  in appear-
ance, stamina and economy^ They’re capable 
o f handling 95% of all jobs in the Canadian 
transportation field.
W ith Chevrolet trucks on the job , you 
save moneyi, first, by low original price; 
second, because Chevrolet is a miser on gas 
and oU; and third, through built-in dura- 
bUity that assures long, trouble-free life. 
Then too, you take advantage o f nation-wide 
parts and service facilities.
But see your nearest Chevrolet dealer. 
Have a demonstration. Learn how easily 
purchase can be arranged through the con­
venient monthly payments of the General 
Motors Instalment Plan.
-More About-
OKANOGAN-
GARIBOO
Sedon Delivery^ ton^%-l ton, ton and 
Zy2 ion models • Improved Six-Cylinder Valve- 
in-Head Special Truck Engine • Entirely New 
Single D iaphragm  Spring Clutch • W ider 
Rcmge of Factory-built Bo^es, including a 
Ckmiplete Eine o f Hydraulic Hoist cuid Dump 
Unite • Perfected Hydraulic Brakes • Lowest 
Price and Upkeep
TUNE: IN'—Beverley Baxter, M,P., Transatlantic Broadcast from 
London, England.. . Every Tuesday Evening, Over Canadian Broads
easting Corporation IVettvork. CT-58BW
D o t i M c L e a n  M o to r s
P H O N E  207 K feLO W N A , B.C.B E R N A R D  AV E .
W E S T E R N  T R A D E
From Page 1, Column 3
tributing one or tWo printed sheets 
to the publication.
However, no agreement has been 
reached on this point. When the shows 
are completed and the funds accum­
ulated, directors in the various Can­
adian towns will meet to make a de­
finite decision as to the expenditure.
Re-Organized. In 1931
The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Asso­
ciation was re-organized in 1931, but 
financial support from the Canadian 
towns has been dwindling, mainly be­
cause of the canvassing methods, which 
prove irksome. Therefore, this year 
was considered a better plan to have 
one big Tourist Week and stage pic­
ture shows to raise the necessary funds 
The monies received will remain in 
the various Canadian cities until the 
general agreement is reached.
Dr. Douglas Dewar, of Chelan, Wash., 
is president of the Trail association 
this year, with H. J. Broad, Kelowna, 
vice-president arid R. G. Rutherford, 
Kelowna, secretary-treasurer. Assistant 
secretary-treasurer is L. E. Radley, 
Chelan. Kelowna directors are J. B. 
Spurrier, H. F. Chapin and S. T. Miller.
In Penticton an unofficial committee 
of Board of Trade business men is 
handling the raising of funds, while in 
Vernon the Trail association directors, 
appointed by the Board of Trade, are 
Jack Ascroft, Del Robison and Horace 
Galbraith. 'The Armstrong Beard of 
Trade is responsible for arrangements 
in Armstrong.
Courtesy Station Suggested
There has been a suggestion made 
that a courtesy station should be es­
tablished next year south of Revel- 
stoke to direct the tourists who V ill 
come over the newly-opened Big Bend 
road down through the Okanagan. 
This idea has never been agreed upon 
by the Trail Canadian directors, but 
is a possibility.
H. J. Broad, the Trail vice-president, 
was host to the main officers and tour­
ist traffic committee of the Junior 
Board to dinner on Sunday at the 
Royal Anne, where preUminary ar­
rangements for the show were dis­
cussed.
Starting on Thursday, five local men 
will make short addresses on the work 
of the Association over CKOV. They 
will emphasize the advantages of en­
couraging the tourist industry, which 
in 1936 was the fourth largest industry 
in Canada and meant a revenue of 
$250,000,000 to the .Canadian people. 
This anoount increased in 1937 to over 
$300,000,000 and present indications
MISSION MAN  
WINS FELLOWSHIP
Dr. David Murdoch Signally 
Honoured By Yale University
Congratulations to Dr. David Mur­
doch on being awarded a Fellowship in 
Mathematics at Yale University, to be 
followed next year byN his appointment 
as Instructor of Mathematics. Although 
no further appointments were to have 
been made at Yale for the present, an 
exception was made in the case of Dr. 
Murdoch, following brilliant studies in 
his chosen field.
Rev. Dixrin of Oliver took the service 
last Sunday at St. Andrew’s Church, 
the organist was Mrs. Atchison of Ke­
lowna, and Miss L. Simmonds under­
took the decorations for the Mission’s 
Easter Service.
* ♦ 9|:
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Haverfield left 
on Thursday for the Coast to attend 
the school plays at Strathcona Lodge, 
where Miss Joyce Haverfield is a pu­
pil; they returned late on Monday 
evening. .
'• / ' >It * *
Mrs. W. A. Baldwin returned, here 
last week from Victoria, where she 
has been spending the winter.
M ANY SECTIONS OF 
U.S. SUFFER FROM  
BAD FROST DAMAGE
SPECIAL
BARGAIN
FARES
to
EASTERN CANADA
M AY 17 ™ M AY 28
Return L im it 45 days
V ery  low  fares perm itting 
travel in coaches, tourist or 
standard sleeping cars.
Usual berth charges.
Stop-overs allowed at sta­
tions W inn ipeg and East.
For. further information, 
call or w r ite ;
ANY C.N.R. AGENT
or
E. H. HARKNESS, 
Traffic Representative, 
Vernon, B. C.
V-23-38:
~
M b i t
Severe Weather Over April 9-11 
Week-End Caused Severe Loss­
es In Many States
Mrs. Anne McClymont returned from 
a visit to Calgary at the end of the 
week, and Mr. V. Wilson arrived back 
ftom Naramata on Sunday at the close 
of the school holidays.♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Hall paid a visit to Naramata 
last Saturday as the guest of Mrs. 
Taylor, and returried on Sunday.
increasewould point to a substantial 
over this amount jn 1938.
First-Bun Picture
The feature picture sponsored by the 
local branch of the Trail association at 
the Empress on Wednesday, May 4th, 
is one of the fine series of Bulldog 
Drummond stories which have been so 
popular in both book and movie in re­
cent years. '‘Bulldog Drummond’s Re­
venge,” the current feature, is a first 
run picture starring John Barrymore 
and Louise Campbell. In addition the 
bill includes a comedy, a short entitled 
“Unusual Occupations”, a musical and 
a tuna fishing sportlight that should 
thrill the hearts of every fisherman, or 
alleged fisherman, in the Valley. T^is 
picture of , catching the big ones is an 
unusually fine sportlight and has some 
vivid shots of the “big ’uns” being 
landed.
An unusual and intefiPesting feature 
of the show will be the five door 
prizes given to the holders of the lucky 
numbers. Each prize will Tt>e an order j 
for five dollars worth of merchandise 
on any Kelowna store.
Not only did frost damage raise 
havoc with the big English fruit crop, 
but large areas in the United States 
have been severely hit, according to 
reports issued by the Chicago Packer. 
Not only tree fruits but many other 
spring crops were badly damaged.
I Over the week-end of April 9 to 11 
a late frost- cost Illinois apple and 
peach growers about fifty per cent of 
the crop, according to reports received, 
although most varieties had had a good 
setting. In one county the entire 
cherry crop was believed ruined and 
about half the apple crop, including 
practically the entire early apple crop.
In ’ Central Missouri, where lowest 
temperatures of the state were record 
ed, as low as 23 degrees, the damage 
was great and production will be con­
fined t(f about twenty-five per cent of 
the normal crop, meagre preliminary 
reports iridicate. Other parts of Mis­
souri are more hopeful that the dam­
age was of a slight nature. The blooms 
were extremely heavy almost through­
out the state.
Louisville, Ky. reports that apples 
were seriously injured particularly De­
licious, as well as midseason and late 
varieties of peaches. One part of (.’ ir- 
ginia stated that the weather had been 
too cool for the blossoms to advance, 
and the crop had escaped.
Low Temperatures
In the Okanagan Valley, there was 
some scare last Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday morning when low tem­
peratures of six to ten degrees of frost 
were recorded. However, the crops 
escaped practically entirely, it i.s said.
Apricot blossoms in the Oliver area 
are finished and are just about at the 
peak in other sections. Mr. Ben Hoy, 
district field supervisor for the B.C. 
government, reports that the orchards 
in the Kelowna area never showed to 
better advantage, and have come 
through the mild winter in splendid 
shape.
The mildness of the winter allowed 
the ranchers more time to care for 
their orchards, and the results have 
been encouraging, he believes. It is 
too early yet to make any predictionp 
regarding the possibilities of the crop 
for this season, but it is generally as­
sumed that another bumper yield willjj 
be forthcoming.
Th is advertisement is not pub­
lished Or displayed by the L iquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment o f British Columbia. :
-ain LOW
to
M A Y  1 7  t o  2 8
in
CHOICE OF TRAVEL
C O A C H E S  - T O U R IS T
or
S T A N D A R D  S L E E P E R S
Fares slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addi­
tion to usual berth charges
R E T U R N  L I M I T  45 D A Y S
in addition to date of sale
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
at Stations Winnipeg and East
For Fares, Train Service, etc.. 
Apply Ticket Agent or write 
G. BRUCE BURPEE, General 
Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Hither And 
— Yon---
Mr. E.O. Willuirn.s of Vancouver who 
lia!) been the Kue.st of bin broUiern, 
Ml. L. Williams and Mr. R. Williams, 
for the pa.sl two months returned to
hilt home last week.* * *
M1.S.S Ciertrude McDonald entertained 
a number of friends at a supper party 
last Thursday evenin/', prior to the 
Uowery Dance, at her home on Marshall 
Street.
* •
Mrs. Anne McClymont returned on 
'I’hursday afternoon from a holiday 
spent in Calgary.
♦ ♦
Mr. ami Mrs. Gordon Meikle and 
their daughter Glennis of Ashcroft
were visitors in town last week.♦
Mr. E. 0. Hughes spent the week-end 
in Penticlon. * ♦ ★
Mr. A. T. Batli who has spent the 
past two weeks visiting with friends 
in town, left last week-end for his
home in Vancouver.# ♦ •
Mrs. F. Walker returned from Cal­
gary last week where she spent a 
month's holiday. hi ♦
Charles Whatman, Jr., returned last 
Thursday from a three weeks’ holiday 
spent at the coast.
MOTHERS GUESTS 
OF YOUNG WOMEN
Last M eeting O f Season Held By 
Kelowna Young W om en ’s Club
'J'he last, meeting of the 1937-30 .sea­
son of the Kelowna Young Women’s 
Club was held on M(jnday evening, 
April a.'ilh, in the j)iivute dining room 
ol the Royal Anne Hotel. Each mem­
ber invited her mother or a friend and 
(bout llfty were ))resent.
Miss Florence McCarthy, the ju'esi- 
derit, welcomed the mothers and.other 
/luesls in a few well chosen words. 
Community singing was led by Miss 
Audrey MacLeod, with Mrs. Kay Mc- 
Kergow at tiie piano.
During the short busine.ss meeting, 
D(. Roba Willits reiJorted that it would 
no longer bo necessary to support the 
family whicli the club has been look­
ing after for tlie past few months. The 
(jrganizati(m lias expended quite a 
large sum on welfare work during the 
year and at present has a bank balance 
of .’i;3.').
Dr. Cecil Newby showed several 
reels of Ipa moving pictures of local 
scenes whieli were greatly enjoyed by 
those present.
Hints On Fashions
■by L I S B E T H -
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE KELOWNA W OMAN
IS BUSY GROUP
Miss Eileen James of Tacoma visited 
with friends in town over the week­
end. i> •
Judge Swanson of Kamloops was a 
business visitor in Kelowna last week.IX * *
Mrs. Frank McLaren returned on 
Saturday from the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Millican left last 
week for Vernon where they will 
* make their home.0 »W tK
Mrs. B. Maclaren returned to her 
liome in Kelowna last Thursday from 
California where she spent the winter 
months. ,
The Merry Mack Circle of the First 
United Church in Kelowna held an 
entertaining social evening on Friday 
evening, April 23rd, at the Willow 
Lodge. Gaines and contests were en­
joyed by the assembled guests as well 
as the excellent moving pictures which 
were shown by Dr. Cecil Newby. At 
the close of the evening's entertain­
ment a dainty supper was served by 
the members of the Merry Mack Circle.
FORMER KELOWNA 
MAN IS MARRIEDI
Mr. A. Bent of Penticton 
visitor in Kelowna last week.
was a
Miss Florence McCarthy was a tea 
hostess last Thursday afternoon at her 
home on Bernard Avenue. Mrs. Mc­
Carthy presided at the daintily ap 
pointed tea table which was centred 
with a low bowl of daffodils. The 
guests included: Mrs. C. E. Friend, Mrs. 
Beatty , Lewis, Dr. Reba Willits, Miss 
Mary Willits, Miss J. McLachlan, Miss 
V. Bastido, Miss Eileen Mahoney and 
Miss Audrey Hughes.■ ' . ■  ^ ■ ■ . • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith, with their 
son Alistaire, left on Sunday for Seat­
tle where they will spend a two \yeeks’ 
holiday.
Earl Ward, who has been employed 
by the Safeway Stores in Trail, arriv­
ed in Kelowna on Monday to work in 
the local branch. '
T. A. Forbes was a business visitor 
in Vernon for several days last week.
« * ♦ :
Mrs. T. Griffiths entertained a num­
ber of friends at bridge last Thursday 
evening at her home bn Cadder Ave.Si ♦ * •
Miss Audrey McKim of Jasper was 
a visitor in Kelowna this week.
*
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Herbert Sarsen.
■ Seattle; J. M. Robertson, Vancouver; 
Thomas Hill, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Barr, Vancouver; G. O. Strattan. 
Vancouver; E. B. Jenkins and family. 
Ottawa; D. O’Rourke, Vancouver.
A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Mrs. Sayer, Rockland Ave., | 
Victoria. B.C., on April 18th, when her 
youngest daughter Edna Grace was I 
married to Aikman Ellis, eldest son of 
Mr, and Mrs. A. G, Todd, of Jubilee f 
Ave., Victoria, Rev. J. E. Bell perform­
ing the ceremony. The young couple | 
will live at Avola, B.C.
Mr. Ellis Todd was formerly a resi­
dent of Kelowna and attended school 
here up to 1926 and then was employed 
by the Royal Bank.
Miss A. Earnshaw left for her home 
in Vancouver this morning after spend­
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Marshall, Pendozi Street.
* * *
Miss Margaret Johnston is spending 
a holiday at her home in New West­
minster.
IX, ♦,' m , ' '
M l. and Mrs. Graham Reid enter­
tained a number of friends on Sunday 
evening at their home in the Jubilee
C o lla r le s s  C o a t  I s  A  B ig  
F a v o u r it e  In  T h is  
S p r in g ’s F a s h io n s
April M eeting Is Held A t  Hom e 
O f Mrs. C. F. Brown
Spongy Wool Coat
The Kelowna Women’s Institute 
meeting of Tuesday, Ajiril 2Gth, was 
held at the home of Mrs. C. F. Uruwn 
with the viee-pre.sideiit. Mrs. C. O. 
Goldsmitti in the ch.iii. Great i egret 
was expressed by all at the continued 
absence of the president. Miss M. I.
MARRIES IN  EAST
Friends in Kelowna will be interest­
ed In learning of the marriage of Mrs, 
J, H. Hryce, formerly of this eity, to
Mr. .Stanley Slt'wiirt of Fruitliuid.s, On­
tario. Mr. Stewart is Well known 
llmiugliout the Wi .st. having been dis- 
Iriel .surveyor aiiil engineer for tlio 
Alberta government lor twenty yeura. 
Till' marriag«' look place in Mareli. Mr. 
anil Mrs. Stewart :ire residing at Fruit- 
lands.
The collarless coat has proved a big 
favourite for this spring season, es­
pecially with the young.
'p is  smart little fitted coat with through illness,
collarle.ss neckline is made of spongy ,, „   ^ .
wool. It is long, slim and iinlrlmmed, j Well Baby Clinic committee re
putting it right in the front line of tjie I utlendance of 23 babies on
new and approved fashions. I April 21st. The ambulance is being
Its built-in lapel pocket.s give it or- j well cared for, and sqvoral fees liave 
iginality, while pique piping in thch’^'cenlly been received. The Hall 
coat is the touch of white that gives | have had a thorough spring
that crisp smartness to spring clothes, 
and the white line, with bow added, 
is repeated on the youtliful hat of 
li.ssue felt.
This is the lever cpal for the busi-
I cleaning to full in line with Kelowna’s 
hustling Junior Board of Trade ideas.
An executive meeting will be held 
I soon to discuss mutters connected with 
the Special Baby fund. Committees |
ONE QUAKER ©ATS
©IVES MORE EHERGY 
VALUE THAH 2  EGGS
TO  Y O U R  F A M IL Y
•  Quick Quaker Oots . . .  aro rich ia
e’sVit
tfijwlste in tip i
tion... arc irradiated for Vitoiiiin *'0*
i ainin "B” to keep MervM 
’ Itop condt
Natur  
digestion and appeti
ness girl, and is called the “Polly I wore appointed to take charge of var- 
Tucker” coat after the inetty and re- ious stalls at the annual spring bazaac j 
sourceful heroine of the novel of that which had to be postponed to May 13th 
name. | owing to the Musical Festival and
othex activities. Mrs. Hoare will have 
Style Whimsies I candy stall, Mrs. Burrell the plain
sewing, Mrs. Brown the homecooking | 
If your dress is trimmed with things and Mrs. Clement the white elephant, 
that go tinkle, tinkle, you are at the j Four visitors were present at the 
very peak of the mode. For sound is ^e^ting. Mrs. Olson, president of the 
the latest dimension of fashion. The East Kelowna branch of the Women’s 
tinkles come from pendants, paiUettes, institute, gave the 'Kelowna branch a 
or may be headdresses of pastel glass cordial invitation to attend its 10th 
that make faint musical 'lo^ sc's like anniversary celebration on June 16th, 
unto those of the old-fashioned dingle- which coincides with birthdays of twO' 
dangles of the chandelier or hanging Kejowna members
diiii
thnthcIpsbuildstrongboncsaiuItcctlK
QUAKER OATS
CANADA’ S
. « - i c ..
HEALTH 
BREAKFAST.'
30 HEALTH BREAKFASTS 
IN  EACH PACKAGE I
L f S T £ N  I N  of Castlcwood” and “Cabin at the
M M  A XIY Crossroads”. Love, Romance, Music and Comedy
1.30 p.m,, P.S.T., MONDAY to FRIDAY, N B C  Red Network, K 11Q.
II
oil lamp.
Birds not only arc beeping and sing 
ing from trees and fields, but are seen
Proverbs were given at Roll-call. 
I Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith gave a short
f I V, cleverly-written paper on “50 Years ofas fashion accessories on hats |
vices in Canada.” The spots of hum-prints, and in glittering costume jew­elry
A sheer frock of light sky blue f  appealed strongly to
. vrxco houscwives present who had experien-combined with a rose taffeta bolero for 
an attractive bridesmaid’s frock.
Many evening and dinner gowns
ced similar .trials.
Limericks on members’ names will
have hemline treatments in deep single answer to Roll-call at the Mayn * < 1 « 1 1 fim IrmooTincr 4-/% Kol/T ci4-. T\/Ti»c? 'n/ri4/>Vk/:kn*c'flounces, frequently headed with ruch 
ings
“BOWERY NIGHT” IS| 
HOW LING SUCCESS
Apartments, in honour of Mr. Harold Annual Junior Board AflFair
Johnston who left for Chicago on Tues-1 
day.
if. if if
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Crane of Prince 
Rupert were visitors in Kelowna over 
the week-end.
Attracts Good Crowd
The Fashion Parade
eeting, to be held at Mrs. Mitchell’s 
home. Dr. Reba Willits will give a 
special address on “50 Years of Pro­
gress in the Treatment of Disease.” 
Mrs. Hoare and Mrs. Swainson serv­
ed a dainty tea at the close of a very 
successful meeting.
/ /  ^  1 4^111 ABcm itu  Mutm m k ^
SUN IIFE OF CAMD/l
Local Agents:
HEAD OFFICE-MONTRfAl _ _
S. R. DAimS -  -  -  R. c. ATKINSON
Maclaren Block, Kelowna, B.C,
' 'A/'
I One of the things about women’s! 
two hundred and that make men literally see i
first annual danf>o to the Led is bright coloured fingernails. The j
— • A  ot the Kelowna Jun- average man grumbles morosely about
evening for Chicago where he plans I ^ w o m a n  doesn’t even trouble to answerto take a month’s course bn Refrigera-I and most of '
tion and Air-conditioning.
Miss Shirley Willis who spent the 
Easter holidays with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Willis returned to Van
' ■ V 1 ir>f ■Rr.'-.v.a 1_4. rm- ■ , ---avcidgc iiidii eiuiiiuies muruseiiy aouui
Mr. Harold Johnston left on Tuesday L .  ., Trxrx w ” '®^t crimson fingernails, and the average
a en p p « woman  '
were de^Pd^n L  u f  tending him, but goes right on putting on thewere decked in costumes relating to bright lacquer. '
shortly after the turn Fifteen years ago only actresses, mo- 
A • -4 -1 L  and professional beauties painted
throimhnnt th ewniiw their nails red—and even they would-
--------- -  -• -• ...... „ I upttexf hv tvi  ^ aided ai^ a- n’t use some of the shades that are
couver on Tuesday evening, to resume . the style of dress, and all almost commonplace today. ■
her studies at the University of British joined in congratulating Terry j,jow society women, professional
Columbia. mittof 1 entertainment com- ^omen, grandmothers and young
* * » mittee on the success of the venture. alike calmlv trv out the'^moJ
Mr. S. McElroy of Kamloops was a An excellent programme interspersed Lxotic shades Even at the British 
business visitors in town for several the dancing and entertainment was al- Lourt where the tintine: of nails has
S r t o  been teb oT  "fgh° colo„?ed I 
danpffa d ®P^®hghted With her step poijgbes are now permitted. A ll of
bv Mr and® Mr; Tant m ^hat coloured fingertips
are probably with us to stay.
-- _ ^  intricate step danCe. j And there are good reasons why they
days this week.
Mrs. George Marshall left on Tues­
day evening for New Westminster.
Oddfellows’ Hall
2 P .M .  D A I L Y
m wmd&mmA
SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH  
MONDAY, M AY 2ND
Rev. Bearnes of Vancouver arrived in Mrs. Cameron Day’s vocal was receiv , snouia ne anem nan lacauers c Ketowna on Tuesday to spend a f a n d  ^
if '4! ‘ tit
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnston entertain-.
should be. Bright nail lacquers do won- | 
4„ -J 4 | dorful thlngs for tho Hands. Tho propor
and song ® ^  ^ provide a step dance j shade of polish makes the skin of your
hands look fairer by contrast. ’The
Guests registered at the Royal. Anne 
Hotel this week include: C. P. W.
Schewengers, Vancouver; A. Houstoun. 
Vancouver; W. R. Martin. Toronto, A. 
F. Nation, Vancouver; W. A. Sturdy, 
Miss Edith Sturdy, Revelstoke; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. M. Cooke. Calgary; .Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. Leggs, Truro. N.S.: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Arnold, Winnipeg; Paul 
Stoffel, Cashmere; Dr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Cook. Vancouver; Judge Swanson. 
Kamloops; J. Weddell. Molson. Wash.; 
V. Leibering. Oroville; E. C. Paulson, 
Nelson; W. R. Long. Penticton; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. K, Potter. Kamloops; Miss 
Audrey McKim, Jasper; Geo. Taggart, 
Brisco; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Phillips. 
Calgary; F. Moore. Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Defieux. G. R. Birdie, J. N. 
Lester; E. R. Butchard and A. Cox, all 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W. Ander­
son, Nelson; J, J. King, Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J, Hammitt, Vancouver.
* ♦ ? . .
Mrs. F. Boles of Victoria who has 
been the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Campbell for the past week, re­
turned to her home on Friday evening.
last Tuesday evening, at their home j r e S w e ^ 'S  acclaim whil^ the'^Toc jewel-like surface 'of the
oh Eli Avenue, in honour of Mr. Har- ^  minstrel with flatters your, nails. Vivid fin-
Chica°ih departure for got a big hand. Jack Reed, of Gl^iT-I hfe, expression, sparkle!
* - X excellent hypnotic act, I ^  you have become used to bright]
Miss Nola Cameron of Regina spent comment, I i
Monday in Kelowna visiting with The downstairs of the Oddfellows 
friends. [was suitably decorated with a bar, and
on each table was a candle held in a 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay and Mr; I heer bottle, providing the only illum-
IS?1-
polishes when you try to go without I 
it your hands seem as expressionless | 
as pale lips without a touch of lipstick.
No matter how gaudy, yoiir polish 
may be it will beautify your hands if  I
' ' ‘ " ‘ "'■‘x l "  “ R* is chosen con-ectly. It is
I^ADIES, Q IRLS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
, OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
how with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.’’
MOLER HAIRDRESSING. SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
O AO  W. Hastings. Trin. OOQ*y 
O V O  Vancouver B. C, CtCeOe 
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
Armstrong on Monday.
if if
Mrs. Dick Stewart entertained at the 
tea hour on Monday afternoon, at her 
home on Harvey Avenue. >
Mrs, J. W. Hughes had as house 
guests over the week-end Miss Marie 
Olson and Miss Jennie Reid.
if is if
Mrs. E. Abbott* was a tea hostess to 
a few friends on Wednesday afternoon 
at her home on Pendozi Street.
Mr. Howard “Cook” Ryan, who h&s 
spent the past year in.Vancouver, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Monday.• . • * *
Mrs. “Tiny" Walrod entertained her 
bridge club on Tuesday evening at her 
home on Bertram Street. Mrs. E. Win,- 
ter won a lovely primula as first prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dore returned 
on Saturday from a motor trip spent 
in Wenatchee and, Spokane.
. if ' if ' ' '
Mr. Charles Pettman left on Friday 
for the coast.
Mr. E. L. Powick who has spent the 
past month in town returned to his 
home in Calgary on Friday. ■. ' * * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cookson enter 
tained informally at the supper hour 
last Thursday evening at their home 
on Abbdtt Street.
plied excellent dahee music.
CITY REFUSES
OFFER FOR LOT
Mr. and Mrs. Dick , Stewart and fam­
ily returned on Thursday from a short
holiday spent in Wenatchee.■
Mrs. Frank Henley entertained at the 
tea hour on Tuesday afternoon at her 
home on Bernard Avenue;
■ if ■ n it
Mr. and Mrs. George Meikle had as 
their house guest Mr. Meikle’s brother, 
Mr. W. E; Meikle of Winnipeg, over 
the week-end.
Miss E; L. Mayhew of Winnipeg was 
a visitor in town last Friday,♦
J. L. Clarke, of the F. W. Irwin Co., 
Vancouver, spent the week-end as 
guest of John Cushing.
« ♦ #
Allan D. McKenzie returned last 
week from his studies at the University 
of Alberta, Edmonton. On Sunday he 
left for Beaverdell to accept a position 
with the Highland-Bell mine. He ac­
companied Ted Staples back to the 
mining camp.
only when one’s polish clashes with 
one’s colouring and one’s clothes that | 
it screams at the passers-by and seems 
to" dominate the hands.
Are you blonde, red-head or bruri-j 
ette? Does your skin tone have a good 
„  4. „  .deal of blue in it, or of yellow? You
The oi^r of $150.00 for lot 2, block, consider these; things when you buy 
5, rnap 1395, corner_of Abbott and Leon, a dress, and you should consider them 
made by Cyril Weeks, was turned when you buy your nail polish. Then 
down by the city council on Monday ypur polish will never clash witH 
night. It. was felt that the price was. either your own colouring and make- 
too low, and, while the council did up or with your clothes, though it may
not definitely decide that the property contrast.
— for sale, it was felt the pos- Though there are hundreds of shades 
sibility of embodying in the sale the of pail lacquer on the market,. most 
restricting of the property to a certain of those iri use at present have three 
type of residence, should be investig- basic shades. They are the clear reds,
th® blue reds and the yellow reds.
By-laws providing for the sale of There are, pf course, scores of vari- 
lot 17, plan 1102 to G. Arcuri for $50.00, ations of each shade. Clear reds vary 
and lot 11, block 54, plan 262 to Gordon from pale pink to uncompromising 
Herbert for $600.00 were passed. scarlet. Yellow reds vary from light
The council decided that the reque^ orangey tones to dull rust, ones. Bluish 
Of G. H. Flintoft for the cement used or mauve polishes range from tones as 
for the old curling rink would be delicate as mother-of-pearl to a deep 
granted on condition that no holes purple.
were left in the lots. When you have found your type you
_ The by-law providing for the subdiv- should stick to it, though this enables 
ision of lot 3, map 1977, was in its you to have a variety of polishes in 
- 4. different intensities of the same tone,
Tne tender of the Kelowna Electric to wear for different occasions and 
for incandescent lamps during the | with different costumes, 
year at a discount of 20% less 2% 
ten days, was accepted.
P r e s e n t e d  b y
in
CITY THANKS
Of course, as your skin tone is j 
changed by sun tan or for any other 
reason, you should change your nail 
polish as you do the rest of your make­
up. Many women, for instance, who | IITNiriR use rosey tones in the winter, change
•F JJvrrlIl.LF  I to deep clear oraiige when the summer |
sun has turned their skins brown.
The city council on Monday night I Th® most popular tones of the mo- 
passed a resolution instructing the city uient, for all mose who can^wear them, 
clerk to forward a letter to the ju n io r  polishes—those
Board of Trade expressing the council’s so u'uch blue in them that they
appreciation of that body’s cooperation ® orchid or purplish cast,
in the matter of erecting the numbers I Jhp very newest of these
of the houses throughout the city.
ASPARAGUS “ 
PRICES NAMED
Thomas Wilkinson, chairman of the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
announced to 'The Courier this week 
that the Board has set prices of 9 cents 
per pound for No. 1 and 5 cents for 
No. 2, as the basic prices for asparagus. 
These prices were arranged after, con­
sultations with cahners and growers.
mauve polishes is in quite a soft deep 
shade which is extremely modish with­
out being garish. It harmonizes beau- | 
tifully with all the pinks, purples, 
blues arid romantic pastels of the j 
spring fabric colour chart. If you are 
wearing these shades you can wear 
this polish and be sure that you are | 
colour-right. .
a n d  t h e
V A N C O U V E R  D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
Margaret Henderson, famous Home Economics expert of The Vancouver Dailv Pm v * 
ince, will show you how to prepare tasty, economical dishes ifrpv-
made to;the;:JMern KltcheS. *New a j 't e s t e d  m d I S 3 ^ h o a s e S 5  S  
be featured. Glasses will cover a wld^ range and will be-different 
to attend both rddys. Bring a pencil and paper witlTvoU  ^ von
: General Electric Dealer win be ilad  to give y o X r t h w  i™ ^ '
FREE A b M IS S IO N ------FREE PRIZES
Offer . . . the, washer wimbe^drawri fo r® ? ifth rc o S s to n  ?/the s? h o ® tm r
lucky housewife In one of the seven or-eight cities vlsitod win ^ , Some
delteiou^ food prepared-ea c V n S u S  S? f f l . '
class. Make a idate now to attend both day$. • . ; conclusion o f each
Sponsored by
First Corivict: “'WThen I get out of I 
here I  mean to have a real red-hot 
time—don’t you?”'
Second Convict: “I hope not—f ’m ihl 
for.life.”
L .  s .  M c K i n n o n
W . H A R D W A R E
G E N E R A L  ELE C T R IC  A P P L IA N C E S
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THEFT OF $260 
FROM BUS DEPOT
Th ieves Enter Union Bus Depot 
A t  Vernon Early In  Evening
VERNON. April 1!U.—The Union Uu.s 
Depot, on the coiner of Whetlwiin ami
TroriKon Streets, was broken into on 
Friday night of last week sometime 
between 9.30 and iO o'clock and the 
sum of appr(>ximat<dy I|>2(10 was stolen 
from the till.
Entrance was gained through a rear 
window, which had been left unlocked. 
I'he theft was discovered when Pat 
Butler, an employee of the depot, who 
returned to the building shortly after 
10 t)'clock to wait for the incoming 
bus from Kamloojrs.
PHONE GORDON'S 178 &  179
FRESH HALIBUT; 1
j)er lb.......................................................
PRIME FILLETS OF COD; 1 9 C
I)cr lb. ....................................................
EASTERN HADDIE FILLETS; 2 2 c
per lb.......................................... ............
GRAIN FED STEER BEEF - CHOICE MILK FED VEAL 
FRESH KILLED LAMB - - - GRAIN FED PORK
Manufactured from the City water supply. We w ill 
he 'pleased to take care of your requirements.
Asparagus Spinach Celery 'Lettuce Cauliflower Mushrooms 
Cabbage Onions Carrots New Potatoes
HAMS BACONS COOKED MEATS WEINERS BOLOGNA 
SALT PORK BUTTER and EGGS
PUKE KETTLE RENDERED LARD
I C E
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
P R O V IS IO N E R S PHONES: 178 and 179
LES ROADHOUSE 
MOVES TO KELOWNA
W ell-K n ow n  Penticton Man la 
Pacific M ills Representative
A.L10YD AGAIN NAMED DELEaiE 
BY RUTLAND DISTRICT GROWERS
Mr. W. T. Ij. “Le.s" Roadhouse has 
arrived in Kelowna from Penticton to 
take up his residence here us repi'C- 
.sentative of Pacillc Mills, succeeding 
the late S. G. Mc­
Clelland, the well- 
known paper man.
Mr. Roadhouse was 
formerly manager 
of the Penticton Co­
operative Growers 
and comes from a 
family of pioneer 
residents in the Ok- 
atiugan and .Slmil- 
kameen valleys.
In Penticton, Mr.
Roadhouse was ac­
tive in many organ­
izations, including 
sports and civic alTairs. He was vice- 
president of the Board of Trade and 
had been an active member of the ten­
nis, golf and badminton clubs.
Mrs. Roadhouse is also a golf, tennis 
and badminton enthusiast and they arc 
well known by many pensonsi in the 
Orchard City.
No Full-
Richard had learned the story of 
Columbus at school, and w.ith great 
gusto was telling it to his mother. “An’ 
his ships were the Nina, the Pinto— 
and—and—’’
"The Santa Maria.” prompted his 
mother.
“Aw," said Dickey. “You've heard 
the story before.”
Considerable Number o f Standard 
Contracts Signed A fte r  M eet­
ing— Cheaper Shipping Con­
tainers Advocated
Les Roadhouse
There was a good attendance of 
growers at the meeting called on 
Thursday evening last by the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board to appoint a delegate to 
the nominating convention, and to hear 
the members of the hoard report on 
-the husine.ss of the previous ycvir. A. 
K. Loyd was elected to the chair, and 
Roht. Wiglitman chosen secretary of 
the meeting. Clioiee of a delegate fell 
upon Mr. Loyd once more, and he will 
again rei)resenl Rutland growers at 
the convention. Messrs. O. W. Hemh-
| j^  A s s is t  in  ad vertis in g
The O K A N A G A N
A l l  p r o f i t s  f r o m  th is  s h o w  w i l l  b e  u sed  t o  b r in g  to u r is ts  t o  th e  V a l l e y  !
OTHER
FEATURES
, T U N A  
F I S H I N G
COMEDY
M U S I C A L
U n u s u a l
O c c u p a t io n s
DOOR
PRIZES
F I V E
$5.00
D O L L A R
o rd e rs  o n  a n y  
K e lo w n a  
s to re , t o  b e  
' g iv e n  a w a y  
to  f iv e  h o ld e rs  
o f  lu c k y  
n u m b ers .
S p o n s o re d  b y  th e  K e lo w n a  B rjanch
O K A N O G A N - t A R I B O C  
TRAIL  ASSOCIAT ION Wed. M ay 4 th
ling and G. A. Banal were j)resent and 
the former gave a detailed report of 
the year's aetlviUes and reviewed tlio 
financial statement. Mr. Barrat under­
took to answer questions in ivgard to 
the reports presented.
The principal discussion centered a- 
round the advisability of using a 
cheaper container to get the fruit to 
prairie markets, the principal critic of 
the present system being George Day, 
and he was supported strongly by W.
H. Wilson. Tlie discussion waxed warm 
at times. Freight rates also came in 
for some adverse criticism from Mr.
Day and others.
After the affairs of the Fruit Board 
had been thoroughly aired, the meet­
ing turned to consideration of the new 
“Standard Contract.” R. W. Ramsay 
led the discussion of this subject, read­
ing all the principal clauses and out­
lining the advantages to the grower. A.
W. Gray also spoke briefly, pointing 
out that the contract provided for con­
tinuation of all the present control en­
joyed under the Marketing Act. plus 
additional necessary powers not now
held by the board, such as the power ____ _
to set prices, to control i-ebates, claims | Missimr Creek* 
and allowances, to audit shippers books 
and to standardize pooling.
Many questions were asked and it 
was not until eleven that the meeting 
adjourned, the last action of the meet­
ing being to pass a vote of thanks to
ttie meitihers of the Contract Commit­
tee for their work.
A eon.siderable number of contracts 
were signed after the meeting, includ­
ing .sigtiutures of some of tlio.se who 
had been out.spoken in criticism at an 
earlier stage of the meeting.
4
Owing to numerous counter atlruc- 
.lions, and to the hall being taken on so 
many of their practice nights recently, 
the local Pro-Rcc grou|) has been un­
able to present a display as had been 
previously intended. The group will 
eonlinue practices for several i weeks 
before closing down for the summer 
months.
tit
Rutland was represented by a dele­
gate at the annual meeting of the 
Southern Okanagan Baseball League
BOYS' BAND HOLDS 
REGULAR PRACTICE
Ben H oy  Is President And A . C. 
Guild Bandmaster.
Tlie Kelowna Boys’ Band is taking 
.sliaiM' for aiioUier full season aiul is 
holding its jiruetices regularly, direc­
tors informed Tlie Couiier this week. 
Tlie new offleers h)r 193U are mailing 
every olTort to providt.' suitable ac­
commodation, and A. C. Guild has been 
ai)poinled bandma.ster.
Mr. Guild succeeds ClilT Everett, 
former leader, whose departure from
Kelowna lust ytsir slowed the progress 
of tin- oiguni/.uliun. I ’ruetices are be­
ing lield each Monday in tlie Armoury, 
hut it is hoped tliul iirivute- quartms 
will be obtained in tlie near future.
IMivatc! and semi-private lessons are 
being given the young lads who wish 
nut only to join the Bund hut are anxi­
ous to obtain further musical training.
Between (lie time Mr. Everett left 
Kelowna and the aiiiiointmont of Mr. 
Guild, Fred Gore lllled llie vacancy 
and lu‘pt tlu: Band iiitucl.
New ilireelors are as follows: I’ le- 
siden.t, Ben Hoy; manager, J. J. Pavle; 
treasurer, R. G. Rutlierford; secretary. 
W. H. Gaddes; directors, D. Chapman. 
A. A. Clmiiman, F. Gore, Roy Stihhs. 
F. T. Marriage, Mrs. Wyrzykowski. 
Mrs. M. I*erry.
at Peaeliland on Sunday, and will u- 
gain enter a team.
»'.• >I<
The new hall constructed by the lo­
cal German Catholics was officially 
opened bu Easier Monday with a con­
cert and dance. Two plays were pre­
sented, one in English and one in the 
German language, and the dance, 
which followed, did not come to a close 
until 3 a.m. The building is quite a 
substantial one and was built by volun­
tary labour from lumb.er obtained from 
the old Oyama Relief Camp, and is 
located on the Vernon road about half 
a mile south of Reid's Corners.
, ' Ki m i|«
Hiking has been the favourite ac­
tivity during the past week. On Mon­
day the Wolf Cubs went for a hike to 
Mission Creek, under the leadership 
of Assistant Cubmaster Basil Bond. 
Soveral classes of the United Church 
Sunday School also held hikes to var­
ious de.stinations during the week, in­
cluding one to Dilworth Mountain by 
Miss Doris Schell’s group on Thursday, 
and one the same day by the younger 
children of Mrs. E. Mugford’s class to
Mr. George Campbell left on Satur­
day for the Queen Charlotte Islands 
whex'e he has accepted an appointment 
in the office of a canning company 
there.
W hether she is old or young
M o th e r  A p p re c ia te s  A t te n t io n !
Show her the same attention that, a young 
fe llow  shows to his sweetheart— Present 
her w ith a Box of Chocolates or some 
other Confectionery on M other’s Day.
IT WON"!’ COS'!' YOU MUCH.
S P E C IA L L Y  W R A P P E D
MOTHER'S DAY CHOCOLATES
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $2.00 per box.
BIG a p p l e  (apple llavourcd) CANDY—
per pound ........................................................
BLUE BIRD BUTTER CRUNCH—(a new one)
per pound ........................................................
BLUE BIRD ASSOK'TED TOFFEE—
per pound ........................................................
PALM SPECIAL ASSORTMENT TOFFEE—
per pound ......................... ... ..........................
MCINTOSH’S GAIETY ASSORTMENT—
per pound ...... .................................................
----- BE SWEET WITH SWEETS
40c
50c
50c
38c
20c
M c K e n z i e  T h e  O r o c e r
PHONE 214
MATINEES
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday, Sahirday 
at 2.30 
2Sc and lOo
EVENINGS
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c
T O N I G H T
" April 28th
I F R I D A Y  S A T U R D A Y
April 29th and 30th
St-
G reater than "G reat Z ieg fe ld !*
■ "ini* cay rom ance-of^V^
a P r ta e e a e  and  a 
b a n d e o m i s  V fe • t 
Pointer . . . glorified 
with music . • . spec- 
t^acle . . .  laughs . . .  
nd gorgeous girls *
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
M.^Y 2nd and 3rd
hy C/«rtnc*fiod/ii9ton MUttd,*uthof c9**Mr, Ottdf Go9S To Town**, sUnlns
PLUS
MOTO ON THE 
TRAIL OF THE ^  
SEVEN SCROLLS!
W e a r
I
W A S H  FROCKS
in styles never before shown 
at this price
M A R T H A  W A S H I N G T O N  
a n d  E M E R Y .  D R E S S E S
T h e  n a t io n ’s g r e a t e s t  c o t to n  h ou ses .
Most ta lk^ about frocks of the season; 6, 8 and 
10 gore swing skirts; patent leather belts.
A  real honey Princess Coat Dress—stunning, floral 
prints in large patterns, swing skirts.
Photographic Prints with full length zippers and 
waist length zippers.
Smartest new version of the shirt waist model, 
button down front, collarless and full skirt.
These crisp, gay, sparkling dresses are sun and 
tub fast; sizes 14 to 20, and women’s sizes, 36 to 44.
P r ic e s ,  $1.00, $1.75, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95
HOUSE COATTS-in lovely prints, zipper Q K
fronts, full length; at ................. ..........
BUTTON FRONT HOUSE COATS— .
price ... .....  ................. .............. ..........
SMOCKS—in the new length yoke, long full sleev­
es; bordered materials, paisley efects. Big Apple and 
plain colours. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20; 
priced at, each ........ ........ ........ ........ .
and D O W N
$1.95
nil s l^ — 
^ l
$1.95
Distinctive Colours
a feature o f  Spring Cottons
Colours will be gay, yet subdued, the fashionable 
pinks and purples being shown in abundance.
Wabasso and Dominion Textile prints, broadcloths, 
piques, muslins, voiles and crepes.
Some of the finer prints make grand afternoon 
and evening frocks.
The new prints are both large and small and the 
checked designs vary in size, so that the entire range 
of cottons is versatile. For children, very small de­
signs in checks and spots. '
LOVELY QUALITY SEERSUCKER in large bright 
designs adapted such as Mexican and
PRINTS ARE ALL SUN AND TUB FAST— ,
P r ic e s ,  23c, 25c, 30c, 35c a n d  40c y a rd .
UNCRUSH.ABLE LINEN for sport suits and dresses. 
Brown, navy, white, yellow, pink and blue.
RITZO—made by Viyella, very much like Indian 
Head only not so heavy. Figured | * A ^
Plain colours .....  ....  colours OUv/
m
&
II
Geo. A . M eik le , Ltd
SW" Q U A U TY MJERCHANDISE
P H O N E S : 143 and 215. K E L O W N A , B. C.
